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Redevelopment Plan Under Way

C

tion, will serve as the entryway
hanges are afoot in the
city of Rockland, and BY MELISSA WATERMAN to Rockland and its waterfront.
“The workshop is a work
they appear to center
around the waterfront. On Wednesday, session, not a big presentation,” says Tom
February 2, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at Hall, Rockland city manager. “They have
Rockland City Hall, Kent Associates, a some preliminary work done, which they
planning firm from Gardiner, will lead a want to share and get reactions.”
Last September the City issued a request
working meeting to discuss with the public
possible futures for the Tillson Avenue area. for proposals from qualified firms to create
Tied to the Tillson Avenue planning a plan for redevelopment of Tillson Avenue
process is the creation of Rockland’s as well as update Rockland’s Downtown
Gateway Center, located in the old Courier- Revitalization Plan, completed in 1996. As
Gazette building on Park Street, now owned noted in the request, “Tillson Avenue
by MBNA and leased by the City. The District still has an industrial feeling remibuilding, which is currently under renova- niscent of the early and mid-twentieth cen-

tury, although the canneries and warehouses
which once dominated the area have since
disappeared.” The Rockland Economic
Development Advisory Board selected Kent
Associates Planning & Design in October
2004. Kent Associates will complete their
work by June of this year, for which they
will be paid $28,000.
Kent Associates met with property owners in the Tillson Avenue district to gain a
sense of the types of uses taking place there,
according to Amanda Walker, planning and
design associate with the firm. “We also
gathered information about regulatory
TILLSON AVENUE Continues on Page 9
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion
Local News

In the beginning there was the word, which is to say that
all things follow from the conception of things, a truth that
I rediscovered this week. I started by thinking about something, intending just to think and write in the coziness of
my study, and ended up doing something out in the cold
with my feet in the snow and my fingers getting numb trying to take a photo of a car with a dead body in it hanging
from a cable above a frozen quarry.
It started with a letter from the Institute for Interactive
Journalism requesting proposals for funding “to launch
new community news ventures.” At WRFR, the low-power
radio station that I helped found here in Rockland, we have
always wanted to do more with local news, but as we are all
volunteers and have no money we haven’t found a way to
do it. What we want to do is exactly what this grant is for,
I thought, and this could be the financial boost we need.
One of our ideas has been to collaborate with local print
media, so I started calling around to local newspaper editors and publishers, getting advice and scheming up a plan.
Meanwhile, the deadline for this column loomed, so I
thought I’d kill two birds with one stone and write a column
about local news. So I thought, well what is in the local
news right now?
Spectacular death, not surprisingly, held top billings.
There was Maxine Witham, the beautiful local woman
whose badly beaten body was found in Portland and whose
boyfriend is charged with murder. That story touched me
personally because I had met them both.
The other big story was the woman who went off Old
County Road in her car and crashed through the ice into a
quarry. It had happened last Thursday and she and her car
were still at the bottom of the quarry. A dispute over recovery efforts, and just the thought of the woman still in her car
at the bottom of the quarry, were keeping this the top story
in the local newspapers.
I read some of the stories, thought about what it meant,
how radio could cover it, and so on, and then I had this
thought: hey, it’s just up the road; why not jump in the car
and head up there and see if I can find the spot where the
car went over? So I did.
That, of course, is what got me in trouble. I drove back
and forth on the section of the road where I thought it was,
but I didn’t see anything, so I headed over to the Rockland
dump nearby to look for my friend Ken Rich. He runs the
dump and I was sure he would know something about
where the woman went through the ice. Ken did know quite
a bit and pointed out to me just down the road a bunch of
cars parked and a path plowed across a field. If I walked up
that path, he said, I would see the city manager and some
other people who were on hand for the recovery efforts
which were at that moment beginning to get under way.
So I went, and ended up talking to the city manager, the
police chief and other officials, journalists and family members who were gathering at a spot where they could look
down on the quarry where some men were beginning to cut
a hole in the ice. At that point I was just a curious bystander,
not a reporter.
The actual recovery of the vehicle seemed hours away, it
was bitter cold and my cozy study beckoned, so I took off
for home. On my way, though, I stopped at The Free Press
and told publisher Alice McFadden that something was
happening and that she might want to send someone to take
a picture when the car came up through the ice. She was
planning on doing a story, she said, but would I cover the
recovery efforts?
How could I refuse? I wanted to learn something about
local news and here I was being offered a job as a reporter
on the biggest story in town. So I took a quick lesson in
how to use the newspaper’s digital camera, received some
directions and advice, went home to put on some thick
wool socks, and headed back to the scene of tragedy and
excitement to get the story.
I got the socks right, but for the rest I’m not sure. You
can judge for yourself: the story I wrote and the photo I
took are printed in these pages. The Free Press maintains a
studied, objective and diligently fact-based approach to the
news. I don’t think I quite lived up to their standards, but
they’ll edit it, check it and add what they see fit. Spoiled by
the looser rules that apply to column writing, it was hard for
me to focus on just getting the facts — my mind was always
racing ahead to conclusions.
The experience was valuable to me, nevertheless.
Reporters and photographers from all the local print media
were at the scene, and also three television crews with their
big cameras and those lovely ladies who tell the story.
Altogether, there were 15 or more journalists interviewing
the various officials at the scene and perching on the edge of
the abyss with their long lenses waiting for the car to appear.
I was one of them, and I learned a lot about their scene as we
spent five hours together stomping our feet in the snow.
What I learned about local news will have to wait until
next week, in Part II. Perhaps it will be better, anyway, with
a week of reflection.

IRAQ, the Good News: It’s Vietnam in Reverse
by Thomas McAdams Deford

B

ush’s inaugural address, which hyped liberty, reads
quite well, but would read a lot better if it weren’t
totally contradicted by the presence of 150,000 US
troops in Iraq: “Freedom, by its nature, must be chosen
and defended by citizens” — not, one might add (I hope
unnecessarily), shoved down the throat of those citizens
by an occupying army.
Taken in the abstract, there’s a moral, uplifting tone in
Bush’s paean to liberty, which is hardly unique to an inaugural address; there’s also, surprisingly, a practical side:
the suggestion that survival of our own liberty “depends
on the success of liberty in other lands.” And while the
much-touted axiom that democracies don’t fight each
other surely has exceptions, Bush’s pragmatic approach to
freedom for citizens of totalitarian states is actually a welcome, realpolitik one: cut the bombast and what he’s really saying is, “We want others to be free for our sake, not
theirs.”
So, well and good. The problem, of course, is that
where the absence of freedom, and the presence of tyranny, is specifically threatening us is the Muslim World in
general, and the Arab World more specifically. Through
their policies in Iraq and their blind support of Israel
(Palestinians’ freedom doesn’t count, apparently, in
Bush’s eyes), Bush and his administration have so devalued freedom and American values in the eyes of most
Muslims, even pro-Western, moderate ones, that those
who would push democratic values in the Arab World
have been undermined. To the extent that there is a struggle within the Muslim World — as there is in so much of
the undeveloped world — between those supporting a
more secular, “modern” vision of the future and those with
a bleaker, more fundamentalist view, our actions have
given strong ammunition to the wrong side and, indeed,
have unified most of the Muslim world behind an antiWestern posture. Giving comfort to our enemies would
not appear to be a winning tactic. The US is not merely
disliked by Arab Muslims, but worse, seen as cynical and
hypocritical. Our continued presence in Iraq only underlines the gap between our view of ourselves as promoters
of freedom worldwide and their view of us as old-fashioned imperialist occupiers.
What to do? Our options, at least in Iraq, are extremely
limited, which (considering how Bush has always managed to choose the worst option when dealing with the
Middle East) may not be all bad. There’s no point, three
days before the Iraqi elections, making any specific predictions about the outcome, but it’s hardly likely that this
time next week much on the ground will have changed.
The fact that the vast majority of Kurds and Shiites will
vote, and that the vast majority of the Sunni won’t, is not
going to stop the insurgency. It’s possible, though my
guess is it’s only remotely possible, that the ensuing government will formally ask the US forces (excuse me, the
Coalition Forces) to pack up and leave — which would
certainly be one exit strategy.
The more likely result is just more of the same: an
increasingly autonomous Kurdistan, growing Shiite political power, and an insurgency fueled in equal parts by the
Sunni minority dislike of finally being treated as a minority and the widespread dislike of being occupied by a
bunch of Christian soldiers from a country who counts
Israel as one of its best friends.
Reading between the lines these days, one senses that
Senator Aiken’s famous Vietnam ploy — “Declare victory
and leave” — is actually taking hold in the Pentagon.
Bush may have kept Rumsfeld on — to have dropped him
would have been too close to admitting the Iraq war was a

NOTICE TO ROCKLAND RESIDENTS
SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACTORS
AND PROPERTY OWNERS
The Rockland Public Works Department would like
to remind Rockland residents that by city ordinance:
It is unlawful to shovel, push, or plow snow from
private property into public ways. All persons
removing snow from walkways, driveways, parking lots, etc., should not deposit any snow into the
roadway or sidewalks. Also, drainage ways and
ditches should not be used to dump snow on or
into. In rain or milder temperatures, clogged
ditches and drainage ways will cause flooded
roadways and/or could back up into cellars.
Please avoid parking on streets during any plowing operation. Vehicles can be and will be towed if
they hinder removal of snow from any roadway.
Remember, the snow plow operator makes it possible for you and others to get where you want or
need to go. Give the plow operator a break—let
him into traffic and give him room to do his job.

Mac Deford will be talking about the
Middle East, as a part of the Camden
Conference extension series, on Thursday,
February 3, at 7 p.m. at the Rockland Library;
Thursday, February 10, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Camden Library; and Tuesday, February 15,
at noon at the Belfast Library. All the talks are
open to the public at no charge.
mistake, and however the game plays out over the next
four years, that is one thing Bush will never admit to —
but the career military seems increasingly to be calling the
shots. About time: that may be the best news since the
neo-con civilians hijacked Bush and our military.
Is Iraq becoming another Vietnam? Well, sort of. But
the good news is — if I’m interpreting correctly what the
Pentagon is up to — Iraq seems to be a Vietnam in reverse.
In Vietnam, we backed into an existing civil war by sending military advisors to work with the South Vietnamese
army, giving military advice and training the local and
regional forces. Gradually our military advisors realized
that, even when followed, good training and good advice
was no match for the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese
army. So what started as a few thousand advisors ended up
within a decade as half a million American soldiers. In
Iraq, we started out with the soldiers — and have finally
realized that what is actually needed for success is advisors to train the Iraqis to do the job themselves.
There was no civil war in Iraq when we went in. There
may well be one ahead. The last place we want to have our
troops is in the middle. So, we’re talking about speeding
up the training, with the clear awareness, I think, that
there’s a limit to how successful that’s likely to be. We’re
going to attach US military personnel as advisors to a recreated Iraqi army and national guard force and hope for
the best.
And then what? Then, gradually — a year, maybe two
— we’ll pack up our troops and clear out. And what will
be left behind? Who knows: three separate states? One
held together by a civil war (after all, that’s what it took
here once)? A democracy? A theocracy? We’ll end up with
little say in the matter. And, paradoxically, that’s why this
is the best strategy, for staying in Iraq — whatever benefits it may actually have long-term for Iraqis — is destroying any hopes we have of dealing successfully with
Islamic fundamentalism.
Under the existing circumstances, “winning” — whatever, as they say, that may mean — would be a modern
Pyrrhic victory par excellence. If Iraq has anything to do
with the war on terrorism, then one way or the other we
must get out so that we can stop being seen in the Muslim
World as occupiers. We’ll then have the time and energy,
and hopefully the political courage, to turn our focus on
solving the Palestinian problem, which is the only way to
begin to stanch the flow of anti-Americanism that
President Bush has brought to such dangerous levels in the
Muslim World. And who knows, maybe that freedom he’s
so big on will have a chance.
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Burst Pipe
at RES
Results in
School
Closure

Over the weekend, a pipe
burst at the Rockport
Elementary School (RES)
East Campus in the back
wing (kindergarten wing).
The pipe that broke was
located in a wall between
two classrooms, flooding
the entire wing. The damaged wing had been completely sealed off, preventing dust or other particles from
entering the main section of the building, and originally
only kindergarten classes were cancelled for the week.
However, according to superintendent Pat Hopkins, on
Tuesday, when remediators removed the wet sheetrock,
mold was discovered in the hallways, so she decided to
close the entire school as a precautionary measure.
Individuals from Environmental Safety & Hygiene
Associates, Inc. (ESHA) of Westbrook were called in to
the school on Wednesday to begin the testing process for
mold and do extensive air quality testing, in addition to
checking the wall cavities throughout the entire building,
in an effort to learn the full scope of the problem.
Test results will be back at the earliest on Friday, or
possibly Monday. Once the results are in, school officials
will have a better understanding of the situation and will
be able to make long-term decisions, which will be communicated to parents as soon as possible.
It is likely that a community meeting will be held
sometime next week after the results are in, so that information may be shared. Anyone with questions or concerns
may call the superintendent’s office at 236-3358.

January Is Volunteer
Blood Donor Month
On January 19, U.S.
Senator Olympia J. Snowe
encouraged all able Mainers to
donate blood this month.
January has been recognized
as National Volunteer Blood
Donor Month by every president of the United States since
1970 in recognition of the vital
lifesaving efforts performed
daily by citizens who donate
blood for patients in need.
“While we certainly applaud the contributions made by
Americans to saving the lives of their fellows citizens,”
said Snowe, “we must also recognize that the American
Red Cross is having trouble recruiting enough donors to
keep up with demand. I encourage every eligible resident
of Maine to donate blood and help stem the nationwide
shortage.”
Recent winter storms and a high rate of colds and flu
have seriously impacted Maine’s blood reserves. Blood
donations in Maine are approximately 400 pints below
expected levels for the month of January. Consequently,
donors of all blood types are needed at this time.
It is only through the efforts of donors that the
American Red Cross can provide for people whose lives
depend upon blood transfusions. However, it is becoming
more and more difficult to recruit sufficient numbers of
blood donors to meet the ever-increasing need for blood
due to more sophisticated medical procedures and an
aging population.
All eligible donors, as well as people who have never
given blood before, are urged to call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE or
visit www.newenglandblood.org for more information or
to schedule an appointment to donate.

Winter storms,
high rate of colds
and flu have
seriously impacted
blood reserves, now
400 pints below
expected levels
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Deford to Give Talk
on Middle East Feb. 3
On Thursday, February 3, at 7 p.m. in the Friends
Community Room of the Rockland Public Library, Mac
Deford will give a talk and lead a discussion on the Middle
East. Admission is free.
Deford is the head of the Mid-Coast Forum on Foreign
Policy and the treasurer of the board of the Camden
Conference. He has served as a former Foreign Service
officer throughout the Middle East, and as the former head
of Merrill Lynch’s private banking operation in Asia.
Deford will review the current situation in the Middle East
in light of the elections in both Palestine and Iraq. While
his talk will focus on what he sees as options going ahead,
he intends to keep his remarks relatively short in order to
allow as much time as possible for discussion.
Deford’s talk is a Community Program of the Camden
Conference 2005, February 25 to 27: The Middle East:
Compromise or Conflagration?

Screenwriting Contest
Deadline Nears
The deadline for the third annual Maine Screenwriting
Competition is March 15. The competition is sponsored
by the Maine Film Office, in cooperation with the Maine
International Film Festival.
Maine residents are encouraged to submit completed
screenplays for feature films or teleplays for one-hour television pilots. This year, the competition expanded to
include judging of television scripts in order to encourage
work in TV by Maine writers.
A team of judges will read and critique each screenplay
and teleplay. The top three winners in each category will
be awarded prizes during the 8th annual Maine
International Film Festival (MIFF) in Waterville on July
16. Winners will receive a detailed analysis of the
strengths and weaknesses of their work from production
professionals.
To download information and an application form for
the competition, go to www.filminmaine.com. Writers can
also contact Katie Woodbury at The Maine Film Office at
624-7483 for a printed version of the rules.

Youth
Volunteers
Needed for
Tsunami
Fundraising
Events

The outpouring of
support for communities
affected by the recent
tsunami has been both
astounding and heartwarming. The scale of the
disaster, however, requires that money, supplies, and assistance will
be needed for long beyond the initial focus of
global attention and compassion. To help continue the ongoing relief and reconstruction efforts once the spotlight has
passed, Youthlinks is putting out the call for imaginative and
hardworking midcoast teenagers to join together to collect
donations for the American Red Cross. The newly formed
tsunami fundraising group will meet each Monday, January
31 to February 28, from 3 to 4:30 p.m., with the aim of planning and staging fundraising events to be held in early March.
“This is a great opportunity for local youth to do something meaningful — not many teens have cash to donate,
but they do have the talent and creativity to raise money
for important causes,” said Dan Bookham, the activity
organizer for Youthlinks.
To sign up, call 594-2221, e-mail Bookham at yloffice@youthlinksonline.org, or stop by the Youthlinks
office at 420 Broadway in Rockland (next to the high
school) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Youthlinks programs are free and open to all teens
between the ages of 11 and 17.

Wanna Build a Snow
Castle? Sign Up Now!
The Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville (CRL) Chamber
of Commerce is seeking teams of three to four people for
its first annual Snow Castle Building Competition, to be
held from 1 to 3 p.m., Saturday, February 5, at the Public
Landing in Camden. Planners hope to sign up eight teams
this year. Local businesses, families, and groups of friends
throughout the midcoast region are encouraged to enter.
The competition will be judged on originality, detail,
and size. There is no entry fee. Contestants must bring
their own shovels, water, and tools. For more information,
call 596-6856 or the CRL Chamber at 236-4404.

Camden National Bank’s

Winter Get-Away CD
A 13-month vacation for your money
can be a very rewarding experience.
Send your money on a 13-month vacation and you’ll get away with a great rate of 3.10%
APY. No reservations necessary, just stop by any of our branches and we’ll make all
the arrangements. Then sit back, relax, and enjoy the warmth of financial growth.

3.10%*
APY
13

Months

CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE 1-800-860-8821 • 236-8821
w w w. camd enna t io na l. c o m

Member FDIC

3

© 2005 Camden National Bank

*The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is current as of 1/27/05 and subject to change without notice. A minimum balance of
$1500.00 is required to open the account and earn the stated APY. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
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Car and Body
Recovered from
Rockland Quarry
by Joe Steinberger and Alice McFadden

On Tuesday, January 25, five days after her 1994 Chevy
Blazer went off Rockland’s Old County Road, jumped a
stone retaining wall and fell one hundred feet to break
through the ice and settle to the bottom of one of
Rockland’s abandoned limestone quarries, the body of
Llynne Haskins and her car were pulled out of the icy water
and back up to the road above through the efforts of a dive
team and crane hired by her family. Haskins was 46 years
old and lived at 41 Old County Road, not far from where
her car went off the road. The recovery effort took six hours
under the watchful eyes of a large group of family members
and reporters perched on the snow at the quarry’s edge.
On Wednesday morning, Rockland Police Chief Al
Ockenfels said the body of Llynne Haskins was transported to a funeral home on Tuesday after the recovery and he
expected it then went to the Medical Examiner’s office. The
vehicle was impounded at the Rockland Police Department
yard, where it was being examined.
As of Wednesday morning, the cause of the accident had
yet to be determined. The accident report provided by
Rockland Deputy Police Chief Wally Tower on Tuesday
said, “On Thursday, January 20, at 9:28 a.m., a witness
called and stated that she heard a crash and saw a cloud of
snow and then saw and heard nothing. Rockland PD located some debris and a purse along the edge of the rock wall
and saw a hole in the ice at the bottom of the quarry.”
Ockenfels said the police believe Haskins lost control of the
vehicle, but they are not sure why. He said it was very difficult to reconstruct the scene last Thursday; there were no
skid marks because of the blowing snow and ice at the
scene of the accident that morning.
With the car now in their possession, police are able to
check for mechanical issues on the vehicle, and, said
Ockenfels on Wednesday morning, “We are making that
determination now.” He also said he expected a determination of the cause of the accident would be made within 24
hours.
There has been controversy concerning the recovery
effort — or rather the lack of one. Chief Ockenfels said it
was the State Police, not the City of Rockland, that determined on the day of the accident that it was too dangerous to
attempt a recovery effort. After that decision was made public, Rockland City Manager Tom Hall says he received many
calls from well-wishing people offering to dive in the quarry, but being uncertain of their ability to do so safely, and
because the quarry is on City property, he declined their
offers. Then on Monday, Hall was contacted by
David Sinclair, a diver with extensive experience. Sinclair said he had been retained by the
victim’s family and Hall gave him permission
to check out the location. Sinclair is a former
commanding officer of the Maine State Police
Dive Team and now has a commercial diving
company — as well as a charter boat service out
of Port Clyde. Hall said the City was “not
actively involved or condoning” the operation,
but that the effort did in fact have the City’s permission. Members of the Rockland Police
Department, and the City Manager, were at the
scene on Tuesday and the police assisted by
restricting access to the site to the recovery
team, family members, and the press, and by
closing Old County Road. Chief Ockenfels said
of Tuesday’s recovery by Sinclair’s team, “The
divers that did that were a professional company that had the resources to undertake it.”

Old County Road in that area has seen other accidents
involving cars falling into quarries. Chief Ockenfels said he
is aware of at least three vehicles going in, one in the mid1960s, in which several members of a family died, and two
other incidents in which the drivers survived. One of those
survivors is Justin Dennison, the oldest son of Llynne
Haskins, whose pickup truck plunged into a quarry two
years ago. That accident resulted in a conviction for driving
to endanger. The other incident involved an intoxicated
driver who also survived.
Ockenfels and Hall both acknowledged the road is narrow and dangerous where it threads between steep drops to
quarries on either side. Hall said the City has been in conversation with Rockland’s Legislative Representative Ed
Mazurek, who intends to
try to convince the State
to improve the road.
As for driving Old
County Road, Ockenfels
said, “I view Old County
Road as any other road.
People should take caution when driving in ice
and snow.… SUV drivers
think they’re immune to
those conditions, and that
is not the case at all.” He
was not implying that
was the case in this accident, but, he noted,
“People who have SUVs
have a tendency to drive
too fast.”
photos
by Joe Steinberger
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Safety Audit of
Old County Road
Under Way
Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) has
begun work on a safety audit of Old County Road. Brad
Foley, director of the Office of Safety for Maine DOT, said
on Wednesday morning that in light of the tragic accident
last Thursday the department will be looking at the safety
situation along all of Old County Road, looking at guard
rail proximity to quarries and anything that generates safety concerns.
“We don’t have a lot of situations in Maine where quarries are so close to the road,” said Foley. In fact, he said,
the only other Maine road they’re aware of that runs close
to a quarry is Route 1 in Thomaston by the Dragon
Cement Plant, and that quarry is not too close to the road.
“So this is kind of a different situation for us,” he said.
Some of the side roads leading up to Old County Road
run close to the quarries and they too will be looked at.
Whether the road falls under MaineDOT’s or the City’s
jurisdiction, they’ll all be included, and Foley said
MaineDOT would be working with Rockland’s city engineer during the safety audit.
Right now, DOT is studying crash data on Old County
Road “as far back as we can go, which is 1989,” Foley
said. The data collection should be finished by the end of
this week or next week and then MaineDOT will send its
safety audit team out to survey the site — driving and
walking the road numerous times to collect information.
Depending on weather conditions, Foley said he expects
the team to be able to complete its work within the next
couple of weeks.
If the audit finds imminently dangerous conditions, he
said the department could react quickly. If it’s found that
danger exists only in certain types of conditions — which
may be the case, since, Foley said, there aren’t people
driving off there regularly — then they have to weigh
what can be done and respond in an appropriate manner.
The potential cost may be high, said Foley.
In examining the crash data, Foley said DOT has to
engage the City of Rockland and the Rockland Police
Department so they can also look at near misses and consider pre-1989 data. As of Wednesday morning
MaineDOT had yet to meet with Rockland police or the
City concerning the safety audit. - by Alice McFadden
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Mardi Gras Costume Ball at
Thomaston’s Watts Hall Feb. 5
Mark Elwin and the local Collective
Freedance group will present the first
Mardi Gras Costume Ball to midcoast
Maine on Saturday, February 5, at Watts
Hall, Main Street, Thomaston. Costumes
can be as simple as just a mask or they can
be an elaborate creation.
At 8 p.m. the hall will be transformed. A
faux French Quarter balcony and a dancer’s
shadow box will be constructed by Mike
Gorman’s Forty Hour Club and decorated
by the Boogie Nights crew from WRFR,
Rockland’s community radio station. A
Lover’s Bower will be designed by
Rockland artist Debby Atwell. At 10 p.m. a
funeral procession for Summer will be
held, followed by a resurrection and celebration choreographed by the Antigone
Dancers of Hope and Freedom.

Traditional New Orleans foods will be
served, including red beans and rice, jambalaya and king cake — a sweet bread lavished with frostings and toppings and with
a small plastic baby baked into it. The tradition is for whoever gets the baby to
throw the next party. Partygoers will
dance to the beat of New Orleans rhythm
and blues, the Mardi Gras Indians and the
New Orleans brass bands, and the dance
hall sounds of Cajun and zydeco performed by Louisiana’s hottest musicians
and provided by disk jockey Denis and his
assistant Marcos.
Admission is $6 at the door, or tickets
can be purchased in advance at Second
Read Books and Coffee in Rockland —
sets of five tickets are $20. Tickets may
also be reserved by calling 594-9575.

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sun. 11-5

400 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

SAVE BIG‡$14999.00
790 w/loader

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

Premiere of “Orpheus in Hell,”
Guest Soloist Spencer Myer
Highlight BSO Concert Jan. 30
Ride the BSO Concert Coach
to the Concert from Camden
Greek legend, a romantic work and
musical cameos of friends are highlights of
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra’s (BSO)
third classical concert of the season on
Sunday, January 30, at 3 p.m. at the Maine
Center for the Arts in Orono.
BSO music director and conductor XiaoLu Li and the symphony will perform
Orpheus in Hell, a new work by Robert K.
Rohe; Piano Concerto No. 1, op. 15 in D
minor by Johannas Brahms; and Enigma
Variations, op. 36, by Edward Elgar, the first
major orchestral work by a British composer.
Orpheus in Hell, written by BSO’s
principal bassist, will have its premiere at
the concert. Rohe graduated from Peter
Cooper School of Fine Arts summa cum
laude. He studied contrabass with the late
Fred Zimmermann of the New York
Philharmonic, spent four seasons with the
National Orchestral Association under
Leon Barzin as principal bass, and one
season with the American Symphony in
New York under Leopold Stokowsky. He
joined the New Orleans Symphony and
the New Orleans Opera as a principal bass
and performed in that position for more
than 30 years. Rohe performed four concerts with Igor Stravinsky at Town Hall,
Times Hall and joined the NBC
Symphony for concerts under Arturo
Toscanini and Fritz Reiner.
Rohe has been rewarded yearly for his
compositions. He was commissioned by
Edward Benjamin for Mainescape, which

premiered with the New Orleans
Symphony in 1966 and was recorded by
the Louisville Symphony, American
Artists Series. He has arranged eight
Christmas carols for four string basses,
transcribed six cello suites of J.S. Bach for
contrabass, and composed four orchestraby
the
BSO:
tions
performed
Remembrance, The Blue Spruce, Kaleidoscope Russia and Elegy 9/11/01.
Spencer Myer, who is rapidly establishing
himself as one of the outstanding pianists of
his generation, is the guest soloist for
Johannes Brahms’ Piano Concerto No. 1. A
graduate of the Juilliard School, Myer’s performances have taken him throughout the
world and he has been a frequent guest artist
at workshops for young students and teachers. He has worked with the Chicago-based
ICE (International Contemporary Ensemble), Dane Kaleidoscope of Indianapolis,
Ohio Dance Theater and New York’s New
Triad Foundation. In 2003, Myer made his
New York recital debut in Weill Recital Hall
at Carnegie Hall, and recently he made his
Asian debut in Beijing with the China
National Symphony Orchestra.
Tickets for the concert range from $13 to
$38, with senior and youth discounts available. They can be reserved online (secure)
at www.bangorsymphony.com or by calling the box office at 942-5555 or 1-800639-3221.
Concert Coach service is available from
Camden and other towns. More information
is available at www.bangorsymphony.com,
or call the BSO box office to reserve your
seat on the coach.
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Master Craftsman Maynard
Tolman has been creating beautiful homes for many years in the
Mid-coast area. Come see his latest lovely home. Viking kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, master
with separate shower and Jacuzzi,
over 4,000 sq. ft. of special home.
Home will have decks, and landscaping with blue stone patio
and stone walls. Rockport
$695,900

Horse Point Road waterfront home with 525' frontage. 5-bedroom, 2-1/2-bath Victorianstyle home. Small studio at water’s edge. Port Clyde $1,150,000
5-year-old modern, 8 rooms, 2
baths, master bedroom with bath,
family room with pool table, tons of
storage, screened porch, full-length
deck and 2-car garage. ROW to water
and a glimpse from the home.
Immaculate and beautifully kept.
Situated on a dead end road in an
exceptional residential area.
St. George $479,900

Sculptor Steve Lindsay, curator of the “Contemporary Maine Carving”
exhibition on view at the Messler Gallery,
talking to students at the Center.

Messler Gallery at CFC Extends
Schedule to Include Saturdays
The Messler Gallery at the Center for
Furniture Craftsmanship has extended its
schedule to include Saturday hours from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
“The public response to the gallery has
been tremendous ever since it first opened
in December 2003,” says Kate Fletcher, the
Center’s senior administrator, “and we are
pleased to make it more accessible by introducing weekend hours.”
The Messler Gallery is Maine’s only
year-round venue for exhibition of fine furniture making, woodturning and carving.
Visitors can also tour the school’s three
workshop facilities to see student work in
progress. More than 2,000 people visited the
gallery in 2004, its first year of operation.
The current exhibit, “Contemporary
Maine Carving,” runs through March 3.

Curated by Tenants Harbor sculptor Steve
Lindsay, the show presents a cross-section
of Maine woodcarving across all genres,
from folk art to fine art. Upcoming exhibits
include: “Current Student Work” created
by participants in the school’s Nine-month
Comprehensive program, and “A Nation of
Enchanted Form: Woodturning Artists
Across North America.”
Admission to the Messler Gallery is free
and open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Center for
Furniture Craftsmanship is a non-profit
school offering courses in furniture making
and related arts. It is located at the corner of
Mill Street and Route 90 in Rockport. For
more information, call 594-5611 or visit
www.woodschool.org.

Unlimited
CALL ME Minutes
SM

No charge for incoming calls.

1500 Anytime Minutes
for $49.95 a month
Newly renovated 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath home with whirlpool in master, fireplace and great
harbor lookout room with wet bar and deck. Awesome harbor views! Part of waterfront subdivision on dead end road with three right-of-ways to waterfront and beach. 2.5-acre lot.
Martinsville/St. George $585,900
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• FREE Audiovox® camera phone

FREE
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with our 30-Day Guarantee.
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required. Allow 10-12 weeks for rebate processing. Offer valid with a two-year service agreement on local plans of $39.95 and $49.95. Roaming charges, fees, surcharges, overage
charges, and taxes apply. 96¢ Federal and Other Regulatory Fee charge applies. This is not a tax or government required charge. Local network coverage and reliability may vary. Usage
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Stunningly renovated contemporary with
2 BRs, open floor plan, water views, 5minute walk to beach. Spiral staircase to
den/office/guest room & attic storage.
St. George $349,000

Really nice family home with large, sunny
rooms and some ocean views. Just a 1/2mile walk to downtown Port Clyde village, with its boat landing, restaurants,
grocery store, post office and all the
amenities. Port Clyde $339,500

LAND 35 acres of land, mostly wooded, building permit,
septic designed for 4-bedroom home. Warren $85,000
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Code:
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“Customer Service is OurAd#1
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CMCA
Presents
“Sublime
Geometries”
in Portland

Thursday, January 27, 2005

Mark Wethli. Each is engaged in a search for
purity of artistic expression by exploring
abstracted geometric shapes, forms and color
in paintings, sculpture and works on paper
rather than by more traditional genres that tell
stories or recreate a recognizable landscape.
And yet, storytelling (albeit in a private,
coded language) and references to the earth
(geometry in Greek means “to measure the
earth”) play an essential part.
CMCA’s Portland exhibition hours at the June Fitzpatrick
Gallery at MECA will be similar to those in Rockport:
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m. The exhibition opens Thursday, February 3,
and closes Saturday, February 26. A reception for the artists
is open to the public on Portland’s First Friday Art Walk on
Friday, February 4, from 5 to 8 p.m.
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art’s home base,
located at 162 Russell Avenue, Rockport, is currently
exhibiting, through February 19, “Surviving Winter in
Maine,” featuring 30 artists working in diverse mediums;
Dana Strout’s black-and-white digitized photographs of
Callanish stones of Scotland and a remote forest preserve in northern Maine; and “Sidhe (Fairy Mounds),” a
sensitive installation about abortion by Lihua Lei of
Solon. For more information, call 236-2875 or visit
www.artsmaine.org.

For the month of February, and
for the first time in its 53-year history, the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art (CMCA) in Rockport is leasing a prominent gallery space in Portland, in the Maine College of Art
(MECA) building at 522 Congress Street, to present
“Sublime Geometries,” a much-lauded exhibition that
appeared in Rockport in the fall.
“CMCA serves as an art resource statewide,” said
CMCA president and CEO Oliver Wilder. “While we have
collaborated on many exhibitions with museums, libraries
and other nonprofit spaces around the state in the past 20
years, with this Portland venture we are delighted to bring
the work of some of Maine’s most exciting artists directly
to the people of southern Maine.”
“Sublime Geometries” features the work of Eric Brown,
Ben Butler, Daphne Cummings, Kendra Ferguson, Martha
Groome, Jeff Kellar, Frederick Lynch, Duane Paluska, Greg
Parker, Scott Peterman, Noriko Sakanishi, Don Voisine and

Bad Credit? Slow Credit?
No Credit?

NO PROBLEM!!!
Try our special financing.
We’re expert, and we have special
financing available for you!
CALL 594-2154 or 1-800-287-2154
ASK for John C.
Shepard-Nissan-Chrysler’s
Special Finance Dept.
FIVE STAR

IT’S BETTER
… WE’LL PROVE IT

Nissan

Chrysler

Dodge

594-2154
800-287-2154

MAC Percent for Art
Competition Announced
The Maine Arts Commission (MAC) has announced a
competition for artwork to be acquired by purchase or
commission for the University of Maine at Presque Isle’s
Caroline D. Gentile Health & Physical Education
Complex. Approximately $36,000 is available for the purchase of artwork through Maine’s Percent for Art law,
which reserves one percent of the construction funds for
state-funded building projects to provide artwork for the
public areas of these buildings. This fixed amount must
cover all design, fabrication, transportation, documentation and installation expenses, including any building or
site modification associated with the artwork.
All professional artists may apply for consideration for
this project. The school’s Percent for Art selection committee will select the work for the site. The committee is
looking for a significant exterior work of art to be centrally sited on campus. While not an absolute criterion, the
committee has expressed interest in media or subject matter relating to, or evocative of, the natural resources and
people of northern Maine.
For a prospectus outlining potential sites and guidelines for consideration, e-mail donna.mcneil@maine.gov,
visit http://www.mainearts.com/opportunities/opp_all.shtml,
or send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Percent for Art
Competition, Maine Arts Commission, 193 State Street, 25
State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333. Deadline for submission is postmarked date of February 1.

A painting by Eveline Gugelmann-Henner

Gugelmann-Henner
Work at Prism Glass
Paintings by Eveline Gugelmann-Henner, a resident of
Rockport, will go on display on Thursday, February 3, at
Prism Glass Studio and Gallery and the Gallery Café in
Rockport. Henner describes her work as “a natural
Cubism.” Her paintings reflect her experiences traveling in
the Mediterranean and growing up in Switzerland, and her
passion for her home on the coast of Maine. After several
years as an interior designer, in 1965 Henner began her
career as a painter with a first-prize award in an international competition in her native Basel, Switizerland. Over
the past two decades she has participated in nearly two
dozen solo and group exhibitions in Europe and the U.S.
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Sweet Heart Specials
January 21-February 20

SWEET HEART PACKAGE
3-MONTH FULL FITNESS
20 TANNING SESSIONS
Gift Bag (includes lotion, eyewear, and more)

ALL FOR $175•Add on 3 Months for $50

TANNING SPECIAL
10 TANNING SESSIONS $30, Reg. $40
20 TANNING SESSIONS $55, Reg. $70

SPECIALS ON HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS
3-MONTH MEMBERSHIP $120, Reg. $200
6-MONTH MEMBERSHIP $200, Reg. $300
1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP $350, Reg. $450

trade winds
health club
2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND • 594-2123

,.
h2
ARE YOU IN THE
MARKET FOR A
HOME EQUITY LOAN?
Call your Community Banker

“We’re
proud of
the work
we do.”
Dawn Libby-Lynch, Vice President

We’re here in your community with competitive
rates and terms. Our loan approval process is
quick and flexible. Together with you, we can
create a better way of life.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
582 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-8465
Serving the Community Since 1888
Member F.D.I.C.
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Wine, Cheese, Clams and Donuts
Featured at Sherman’s Books
To kick off the celebration of the National Toboggan
Championships weekend in Camden, Friday through
Sunday, February 4 to 6, Sherman’s Books and Stationery
is planning some special events. On Friday, Sherman’s and
Lily Lupine and Fern will team up to present a wine-andcheese seminar, “Wine and Cheese 101.” On Saturday,
Sally Levitt Steinberg, author of The Donut Book, will be
on hand and there will be related taste treats. On Sunday,
Brooke Dojny, author of The New England Clam Shack
Cookbook, will be at Sherman’s and there will be clam
chowders to sample.
Lily Lupine and Fern’s Gary and Bunni Anderson,
along with Jack Scully of Easterly Wines, will offer “Wine
and Cheese 101” — with samples to taste — on Friday.
Sherman’s will offer an extensive selection of books suggested by the Andersons and Scully.
will
be
at
Steinberg
Sherman’s from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Saturday. Steinberg’s grandfather, Adolph Levitt, patented the
donut-making machine, and she
will talk about high points in
history,
including
donut
Camden’s role. She will discuss
Brooke Dojny

the campus of Dunkin Donuts
University and reveal the secret
that makes Krispy Kreme
donuts irresistible.
Steinberg’s book includes
more than two dozen recipes,
from basic Buttermilk and
Apple Cider Donuts to the gourSally Levitt Steinberg
met Ducasse Donuts with Red
Fruit Compote and Hoppin’ John Martin Taylor’s
Beignets. Guests will be treated to donuts from donut
chains, and a local bakery will make donuts from
Steinberg’s collection of recipes.
Dojny will be present from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Dojny has co-authored Bon Appetit’s Every-Night Meals
column and is the author or co-author of more than a
dozen cookbooks, including the AMA Family Cookbook,
which won the James Beard Award. She lives in
Connecticut in the winter and on the coast of Maine in the
summer.
In The New England Clam Shack Cookbook, Dojny
directs readers to 25 of her favorite Yankee eateries and
gives more than 80 world-class recipes that she managed
to wrangle out of their chefs. Sherman’s and Fitzpatrick’s
Deli will team up to offer samples of some of the clam
chowder recipes from Dojny’s book at Sunday’s event.
For more information on the programs, call 236-2223.

Galle to Sign Books at Second Read Feb. 5
Second Read Books & Coffee, at 328 Main Street,
Rockland, is hosting a reading, discussion and book signing to celebrate the release of local author Janet Galle’s
new book, Two Farms: Essays on a Maine Country Life,
on Saturday, February 5, at 1 p.m.
From 1981 to 1998 Galle wrote a monthly newspaper
column in The Times-Record. Now, 80 of those essays
are gathered in Two Farms. Galle grew up in Indiana and

moved to Maine with her husband in 1963. She has been
writing and teaching English and science ever since. She
co-authored an ecology education book, published by
Prentice-Hall in 1989, which is being reissued this
spring by National Science Teachers Association. For
twenty years, besides her regular column at The Times
Record, she was a garden columnist and freelance writer
for that paper.
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Be Ready for the
Next Blizzard

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

quence of the often pungent industry taking
restraints in the Tillson Avenue area, such as
place along the Rockland waterfront.
floodplain regulations,” she said.
Walker and her colleagues have structured
Groundfishing in the Gulf of Maine began
“The goal
to wane in the late 1980s. U.S. demand for sarthe working meeting in two sections. During
the first half they will present the information
dines nearly vanished. Inevitably, smaller busiis to make
they have gathered from property owners and
nesses related to the fishing business closed
their doors. The old North Lubec sardine plant
offer a selection of ideas for adaptive reuse of
the area’s buildings to workshop attendees. Tillson Avenue was turned into an office building. Another
processing facility was turned into a machine
“Adaptive reuse” is the term planners use for
creative rehabilitation of buildings constructan interesting shop. Buildings were transformed into indoor
boat storage and repair shops and their piers
ed for functions that no longer exist, such as
for marinas. The old homes that once
canning factories or woolen mills. Some
place to be.” used
housed immigrant families were torn down or
ideas that may be discussed for buildings on
burned. Today the O’Hara ice plant is one of
Tillson Avenue include a public market and a
— BOB HASTINGS
the last vestiges of the old fishing-port busismall hotel.
nesses still operating.
Bob Hastings, executive director of the
Rockland-Thomaston Area Chamber of
As a result, the possibilities for adaptive
Commerce, likes the notion of adaptive reuse. “Instead of taking
reuse of property and buildings on Tillson Avenue seem
almost infinite.
things down, it’s easier to reuse [old buildings] than to rebuild
One thing that is quite certain, however, is that the entrythem,” he explains. Many of the older buildings on Tillson
way to this evolving district will be the new Gateway
Avenue and adjacent streets would never meet zoning or code
Center on Park Street, just across from the Trade Winds
regulations today; thus, if they disappear, as Beggar’s Wharf did
Motor Inn parking lot. The Gateway Center will house the
in a midnight fire last summer, it’s very unlikely they could ever
old Shore Village Museum, now renamed the Maine
be rebuilt. And without the older buildings, the distinctive charLighthouse Museum, a Gateway Center exhibit hall, the
acter of Tillson Avenue would vanish.
Rockland-Thomaston Area Chamber of Commerce offices,
“Tillson Avenue is a typical working waterfront in tranthe Rockland Lobster Festival organization office, a gift
sition,” Hastings continues. “It’s underutilized for what it
shop and four public bathrooms. The Lighthouse Depot of
can be. I can see the area having a public market, maybe a
Wells, a purveyor of lighthouse gift items, has agreed to
small boutique hotel, and at the same time have working
operate its second store within the Gateway Center, thus
marinas, boatyards and other businesses. The goal is to
providing the center with a steady source of revenue.
make Tillson Avenue an interesting place to be.”
“The interior refit is going on right now,” says
Not so long ago, Tillson Avenue was a VERY interestHastings. “The partitions are in and we’re planning a
ing place to be. In the early part of the last century, the
grand opening on June 25.”
dirt-paved roadway was thronged with homes, shops and
Renovation of the old Courier-Gazette building is takbars, and the atmosphere was quite lively. Rockland was a
ing place in two phases. The current phase will result in
thriving commercial port in those decades, shipping and
10,500 square feet of usable space, including the Gateway
receiving granite, wood, fish, spices and other commodiCenter exhibit hall. The hall will be used this year to disties from around the world. The John Bird Company,
play items from the Shore Village Museum collection. In
whose headquarters are now part of the Coast Guard
the second phase of renovation, the permanent museum
Station, imported spices and coffee under the Three Crow
space will be completed, as well as a conference room and
Brand and White Ribbon labels. Lobsters were bought and
a multi-purpose room. The anticipated completion date
sold at McLoon’s Wharf, now the city’s Fish Pier, and
for phase two is June 2006.
elsewhere along the street. Oil and gasoline came into
Rockland via barge and was distributed from facilities on
Thus far, the nonprofit Gateway Center organization has
Tillson Avenue. People lived just off the street, many of
raised $1.2 million for phase one. “We will need $250,000
to finish the museum with carpeting and electrical, and then
them immigrants from Italy, Armenia and other countries.
additional money for curatorial elements such as display
And, as many older Rockland residents can relate, the bars
cases,” says Hastings, a member of the Gateway Center
and brothels on Tillson Avenue were always busy.
board. The organization hopes to raise $100,000 from local
After World War II, Rockland emerged as a leading
communities and the remainder from foundation grants.
groundfishing port. Large trawlers offloaded cod, herring
Change is coming to Tillson Avenue. The question that
and redfish on Tillson Avenue. The O’Hara Corporation
the public workshop on February 2 hopes to answer is: What
homeported six draggers in Rockland, started a herring
do the residents of Rockland want that change to look like?
canning factory and then an ice manufacturing plant to
Tillson Avenue has long been central to the economic life of
supply fishing vessels. For years the local saying was
Rockland — what form will it take in the current century?
“Camden by the sea, Rockland by the smell,” a conse-

BX1500

Tractor and
Snowblower

10,490

$

• Powerful 15, 18, or 22 hp Diesel
Engine
• Hydrostatic Transmission
• 4-Wheel Drive
• Three Point Hitch

BX2230

Tractor,
Loader,
& Mower

13,190

$

*0% 24 Months or
*4.99% 60 Months
*To qualified buyers through KCC. See dealer for details.

Your Authorized Full-Service Dealer

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451
Mon.–Sat. 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Open ALL Day Saturday
Visit our Web Site at www.unionfarmequip.com

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246
Handcrafted

Mattress Depot
Built to Last with
Comfort and Support

Exclusively at
Furniture

QUALITY SERVICE
Friendly & Knowledgeable Sleep Consultants
Courteous Delivery Service
OUR EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY
We Double the Factory Warranty
on Every Mattress Set Purchased

PRICE GUARANTEE
We Guarantee that you Will Not Find the
Exact Same Mattress at a Lower Price or
Your Mattress is Free

A COMPLETE SELECTION
Over 30 Models on Display, Including
Innerspring and Foam Mattresses, Roll-A-Way
Cots, Electric Adjustable Beds and More...
Express Delivery
Guaranteed 72 Hour Delivery on All
In-Stock Mattresses

$5 off Brunch for Two
Present this coupon for brunch special
Every Sunday 11:30—2:00 pm
Samoset Resort . 220 Warrenton Street . Rockport Maine . 593-1529

AT MATTRESS DEPOT EVERY SET INCLUDES:
FREE Frame, FREE Delivery
FREE Set-Up, FREE Removal
WE FEATURE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Ha ndcrafted

The Mattress of Choice

®

Mattress Depot

Built
to L a st

ort
Supp
wi th Comfort and

563-5758 • 1-800-639-4124

One coupon per transaction — Expires 1/31/05

US Route 1 & Sheepscot Rd., Newcastle

FP

9

New Expanded Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. evenings ’til 7, Closed Sunday

It Pays to Find
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Talk on
Friends
of
Flying
Santa at
OHTM

Lecture Series Begins Feb. 2
at Atlantic Challenge in Rockland

On Saturday, January
29, The Friends of
Flying Santa will discuss the history of the
Flying Santa tradition at the Owls Head
Transportation Museum. This multimedia
lecture is the first in the museum’s annual
Winter Education Series. The presentation
will begin at 1 p.m. and admission is free.
The Flying Santa tradition goes back to
1929, when Friendship native and pilot
William Wincapaw began dropping packages containing newspapers, coffee, candy
and other items to lighthouse keepers and
their families for Christmas. As the manager of the Curtiss Flying Service at the
Rockland air field and seaplane base,
Captain Wincapaw often found himself flying in difficult conditions, and frequently
relied on the lighthouses to navigate home.
It was out of gratitude to those brave souls
who operated the lighthouse that he began
the tradition that exists today.

Presenters include Jeremy D’Entremont,
a trustee of Friends of Flying Santa, and
president of the Friends of Portsmouth
Harbor Lighthouse. His articles on lighthouse history and his photographs have
appeared in Lighthouse Digest and many
other publications.
Brian Tague, a professional photographer who specializes in photographing
wildlife, lighthouses and the United
States Coast Guard will also speak. The
current president of Friends of Flying
Santa, he has been photographing the
flights for 14 years.
The Owls Head Transportation
Museum is located on Route 73 in Owls
Head, three miles south of Rockland. For
more information, call 594-4418 or visit
www.owlshead.org.

Italian for Travelers Offered at
Penobscot School Feb. 12 & 19
Penobscot School will offer a two-day
language program designed especially for
those planning a trip to Italy. “Italian for
Travelers” will be offered on consecutive
Saturdays, February 12 and 19, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school in Rockland.
The course will be taught by foreign language exchange teacher Roberta Bianucci.
Suitable for beginners and those who
want some review, the course will focus on
useful expressions needed in everyday situations. With the help of pictures and dialogues, participants will learn greetings and
polite expressions, how to ask directions,
talk about the weather, order a meal in a

restaurant, and other essential phrases for
travelers.
Bianucci, from Montecatini Terme,
Italy, is very fond of traveling and has
taught Italian to foreigners for the past five
years in Italy, Spain, England and Senegal.
She teaches four levels of Italian (beginning through advanced) in her weekly lessons at Penobscot School.
The fee of $170 for the two-day course,
or $105 for a single session, includes
instruction, materials, and lunch. To register, contact Penobscot School at 594-1084.
Penobscot School is located at 28 Gay
Street in Rockland.

Lecture on Wind Power in Camden
Jon Hinck and Jessica Lavin, staff members of the Natural Resources Council of
Maine (NRCM), will provide a primer on
how Maine could benefit from wind power
on Tuesday, February 1, from 6:30 to 8
p.m. in the Jean Picker Room of the
Camden Public Library. Hinck and Lavin
will present a slide show addressing the
pros and cons of wind power and answer
questions. The talk is sponsored by Coastal
Mountains Land Trust, and is free and open
to the public.
Most of Maine’s electricity comes from
the New England power pool, 60% of
which is provided by oil, coal, and nuclear
power. These energy sources harm the
environment and human health, contributing to global warming, air pollution, and
acid rain.

Even one commercial wind power facility in Maine would have a positive effect on
air quality, with none of the waste, pollution, or habitat destruction associated with
other commercial forms of power generation. For instance, the reduction in the global-warming pollutant carbon dioxide that
would result from the planned wind power
project in Mars Hill, Maine, would be
equivalent to taking 17,000 cars off the
road, according to State estimates.
There are currently no operating commercial wind power facilities in Maine.
NRCM encourages the state to adopt a target of generating at least 5% of its electricity by properly sited wind power by 2010
and 10% by 2020.
For more information, call 236-7091, or
visit www.coastalmountains.org.

The Atlantic Challenge Winter/Spring
Lecture Series will begin on Wednesday,
February 2, at 7 p.m. The series will run
through April 27 at Atlantic Challenge, 643
Main Street, Rockland; all lectures are held
on alternate Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m.
The first lecture is entitled “A Star to
Steer Her By — the sail training vessel
Danmark,” presented by Hugh Curran
and Jerome Morris. This series kickoff
will cover the last days of commercial
square-rigged merchant ships and the
rationale for the continuance of sail training. Both Curran and Morris are members
of the Maine Ship Modelers Guild; a
model of Danmark, built by Morris, will
be on display.
Also on the schedule for this season is
“Life Aboard a 30-foot Sharpie,” February
16. Follow Mike Geer, 1978 Apprenticeshop
graduate, as he takes listeners through the
planning and building stages of this boat and
talks about his 1984 voyage down the
Intercoastal Waterway to the Florida Keys
and the Bahamas.
On March 2, Allin Kahrl will discuss
“The Evolution of Modern Hand Tools.”
Kahrl will explore the methods and materials that have brought modern hand tools a
major step forward for the craftsperson.
March 16 will bring Avery Brott to

Atlantic Challenge to discuss “Dynamic
Positioning and Deep Water Drilling.”
Brott is a senior dynamic positioning operator aboard a 762-foot deepwater drill ship.
During this lecture he will explain the complexities of maintaining vessel positioning
critical to successful drilling.
On March 30, Sam Manning, esteemed
maritime
illustrator,
will
discuss
“Techniques of Perspective Drawing.”
April 13 brings “Captain Waymouth’s 1605
Voyage,” when Penobscot Marine Museum
curator Ben Fuller will outline the events
surrounding Captain George Waymouth’s
epic exploratory journey and its impact on
Maine’s settlement, history, and Native
American peoples. This presentation, sponsored by Monhegan-Thomaston Boat Line,
is part of the Waymouth 400 Historical
Symposium and celebrations happening
throughout midcoast Maine this year.
The series comes to a close on April 27
with Jane Ryan, captain of a Penobscot Bay
Pilot Boat, presenting “On Station YearRound in Maine.” A pilot boat captain’s job
is to get the pilots of large vessels on and off
of these ships while under way. The combination of high winds and seas, the dead of
night and snow makes this job particularly
challenging. But day or night, foul weather
or fair, the job goes on.

Iranian Film Series at Skidompha
Films from the Iranian cinema will be
shown on Thursday evenings in February at
7 p.m. in Porter Auditorium at the
Skidompha Library in Damariscotta. The
films will offer differing views of Iranian
culture and people and will be introduced
by Islamic scholar Leon Sherman of
Wiscasset.
The program will begin with two documentaries, “Anatomy of a Coup” and
“Mystic Iran,” on February 3 and will be
followed by the showing of “Children of
Heaven” on February 10, “Marooned in
Iraq” on February 17 and “Leila” on
February 24. The documentaries, in
English, will introduce the modern history
of Iran. “Anatomy of a Coup” covers the
U.S. Embassy occupation and the subsequent suspicion and animosity on both
sides, while “Mystic Iran” presents a view
of women and Sufism in Iranian religion.

The subsequent films, accompanied by
English subtitles, offer a selection from
Iranian cinema. “Children of Heaven” is a
moving children’s story (for adults, too)
about a brother and sister of a poor city
family closely working together to solve a
problem. “Marooned in Iraq” is a funny,
unpredictable film filled with music that
takes place among the Kurds in Iraq during
the Iraq-Iran war. Finally, “Leila” gives a
view of modern Tehran and traditional values in a story about a mother and son.
All the films will be followed by an
opportunity for questions and discussion.
Short notes on each film and a list of suggested resources will be available each
evening. In the event of prohibitive weather,
the films will continue the following
Thursday. For more information, call 5635416. The films are sponsored by the
Lincoln County Peace and Justice Coalition.

Steamboats Topic
at Jefferson
Historical Society
“Steamboats on Damariscotta Lake”
will be the topic for the Friday, January 28,
meeting of the Jefferson Historical Society.
Steam-powered vessels were a major
means of transporting people and goods
during the 19th century all over Maine.
Damariscotta Lake was no exception, with
steamboats chugging their way from
Damariscotta Mills to Muscongus Bay in

The Riverbelle, docked at a Jefferson freight
yard in the late 1800s.

Nobleboro to the bridge in Jefferson.
Photos of several will illustrate the talk.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at Don
Pierce’s home, the Meserve House, in
Jefferson. Call 549-5258 for information.

END OF YEAR Valentine’s
Day Gift Ideas
CLEARANCE!
✷

Harbor Sweets Chocolates

✷ Soaps ✷ Enamelled Art Boxes
✷ Silk Flowers ✷ Jewelry
✷Valentine’s Fairies

The Jøtul F500 Oslo wood stove features

✷ Neckties

both front and side loading convenience.

Chimney
& Stoves

Rte. 90, Rockland • 596-6496
www.mazzeosinc.com

meander
practical indulgences ~ elegant necessities
373 main street • rockland • 596-6781
www.meanderofmaine.com

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 • Fri. Eves until 6:00
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Choosing
a Winner

HOME

&
GARDEN

Jackson to Give Talk on “Gardening in Stone”
Tom Jackson, owner of
Jackson Landscape Services in
Camden, will talk about
“Gardening in Stone” at the
Camden Garden Club’s winter
horticulture series on Tuesday,
February 1, at the Lord Camden
Inn, starting at 9:30 a.m.
Jackson has been designing and
landscaping with stone since he
founded his firm in 1976. His
company is well known for his
artistic and functional creations
using this naturally beautiful
indigenous material.

Major

Jackson was born and raised in Camden, graduated from
Camden-Rockport High School in 1974, and went on to the
University of Maine at Orono. His mentor was Earlyn
“Stubbie” Wheeler, a man well known for his work in this
field. “He obviously taught Tom very well, because we
think Tom is the best in this area when it comes to stone
work — he’s done magnificent work at our house. The garden he’s created is durable and brings us pleasure all year
round,” said Dale Bruce, who is coordinating plans for the
winter lecture series for the Camden Garden Club.
Anyone interested in gardening is welcome to attend
this series, held every Tuesday morning during February.

Two feet of
pure love.

APPLIANCES
For Your Home! Gas

AND

Electric

Teleflora

ARVIDSON’S/THE GAS WORKS

Sat.
Sat.
By Appt.
Appt.
By

Shades

-BET TER DELIVERY, with trained professional
delivery specialists, and it's REALLY free! (see store
for details)
-BETTER SERVICE after the sale! if service
needed, you call us, not an 800 number!

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
SERVICE & BUDGET PLANS AVAILABLE

(10 days to pay with approved credit)
Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Oriental Rugs
BOGGS
HOMES

7995

Maine’s

$

Call Us

Fax Us

e-mail Us

785-6300

785-5994

dscaron@tidewater.net

Drapes Slipcovers Cushions

Barnes Window Treatment
Don’t Want to Lose Your View
See Through (Store Fronts)
See Through (Ocean Views)
Wood, Bamboo, Matchstick…
Drapes/Cushions/Slipcovers

131 Main Street, Thomaston (Next

-BET TER AVAIL ABILIT Y! Most items available
in days, not weeks!

#1 Home Dealer

Route 17, Union • Mon.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm
Open Sunday, Feb. 13, 2005

& Electric too!

MYLAR
SHEERWEAVE
CUSTOM SHADES
WORKROOM

-BET TER TR AINED and more experienced
salespeople!

If what you feel is love, show it in
the most spectacular way possible.
Send a towering, outrageously
romantic bouquet of radiant reds and
pinks, arranged in our substantial,
10” tall crimson glass vase. She’ll be
speechless! For nationwide same–
day delivery, call or visit our shop.

ORDER EARLY - 10% OFF

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
9-5
9-5

-BET TER SELECTION all your favorite major
brands; GE, Whirlpool, Maytag, Amana, Frigidaire,
Bosch, as well as premium brands like Viking, SubZero and Wolf!

Courtyard Lane, off Main Street
Damariscotta • 563-6611

Refrigerators • Ranges • Dishwashers • Freezers • Gas Stoves
Washing Machines • Dryers • Heaters & More!

594-5751

Why KELSEY'S is BETTER at appliances....

Salt Bay Trading

Teleflora’s Big
Red Bouquet

Valentine’s Day is
Monday, February 14

1097 Commercial St., Route 1 • Rockport
Visit us at: www.midcoastmaine.net

bet•ter (bet'er) adj: more
advantageous or effective
e

Botanic Garden in Boylston, which houses the Worcester
There are many awards and selections given out in the
County Horticultural Society and seems well worth a visit
garden world — All-America Selections, Green Thumb
by any gardeners who find themselves in the area. Thus
Awards, Proven Winners — and the criteria for the
far in its nine years of awards, Tower Hill has recognized
awards all seem to blur together after a while. However,
such humble but striking plants as redvein enkianthus
I received recently an interesting information packet
(Enkianthus campanulatus), stewartia (Stewartia pseudoconcerning the 2005 Cary Awards. Cary Award plants
camellia), climbing hydrangea (H. anomal petiolaris),
are selected each year by the Worcester County
winterberry holly (Ilex verticillata “Red Sprite”), bearberHorticultural Society of Boylston, Massachusetts, in colry (Arctostaphylos uva ursi), Cornelian
laboration with other horticultural organicherry dogwood (Cornus mas), summerzations and gardeners from each of the
sweet clethra (Clethra alnifolia “Ruby
New England states. Each year since 1997
Spice”) and many others. It’s easy to see
the awards have been given to woody
that the plants here are chosen because
shrubs, trees or vines singled out for their
they give a lot of bang for the buck:
hardiness, uniqueness and their ability to
many have three-season appeal, such as
extend the New England growing season.
the Cornus mas, with spring flowers,
Garden centers are encouraged to mark
summer foliage, and red berries in the
the designated plants, which are often
fall. Others are native plants, like
ideal, yet under-utilized, with special
Clethra alnifolia or bearberry, which
Cary Award tags — sort of like a gardenby Georgeanne Davis
make fine additions to any landscape.
er’s “Good Housekeeping Seal of
This year’s Cary Award winners are
Approval” — to ensure a diversity of
Korean lilac (Syringa pubescens subsp. patula “Miss
materials for home landscape plantings. The story behind
Kim”); Korean fir (Abies koreana); and lowbush blueberthe award is so heartwarming I wanted to pass it on.
ry (Vaccinium angustifolium). The Korean lilac is small, a
Ed Cary was a plantsman who ran Cary Brothers
good choice for smaller gardens, and blooms after the
Nursery, located on Route 9 in Shrewsbury,
common lilac. It’s hardy to zone 3 and is resistant to powMassachusetts. He spent his entire life living with his
dery mildew. “Miss Kim”’s foliage turns a deep burgundy
two brothers and one sister in their home next to the
with occasional hints of red and orange in autumn.
nursery, which had a reputation for propagating and
The lowbush blueberry is obviously a well-known
growing unusual and hardy plants, especially rhododennative plant here in Maine, but we may often overlook its
drons and lilies.
striking ornamental qualities: fragrant white flowers in
When Cary died in 1987 no heirs remained to continspring, delicious berries in summer and brilliant fall
ue the business or plant propagation program. He willed
foliage. A few hybrid forms raised and tested at the
what he thought would be a modest estate to local chariUniversity of Minnesota — “Northblue,” “Northsky” and
ties, one of them the Worcester County Horticultural
“North Country” — are considered “half-highs” at 2 to 4
Society. What Cary didn’t realize was that the nursery’s
feet tall. Their height makes harvesting berries easier, and
desirable location, coupled with the meteoric rise in the
they are reputed to bear either improved fruit or fall color,
area’s real estate values, made his estate very substantial.
but in fact, it would be difficult to top the straight species
Half of the Cary estate proceeds support the Horticultural
we are fortunate to have in such plenitude here in Maine.
Society library and half go to awards and prizes for horticultural endeavors, including the eponymous award that
draws attention to the plants Cary held so dear.
For more information on Tower Hill Botanic Garden, visit
The Cary Award is administered by the Tower Hill
www.towerhillbg.org.

to Post Of fice)
354-6941 • 1-800-454-6941

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

shepardcars.com
...It’s that simple!
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THIS
COULD BE
YOUR
NEW HOME!
Call for
Details

Open 7 days a week.
Free State-wide Delivery & Set Up
Corner Rt. 90 & 131
Warren

1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com
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Why should I

Buy a Wedding Band

from G.M. Pollack & Sons?
THE LARGEST SELECTION
G.M. Pollack & Sons Wedding Band Center,

“A Store Within A Store”
A Store within a Store.

has the largest selection of wedding bands
in New England! Over 2000 Wedding Bands
including a full line of Comfort Fit Bands.

FINEST QUALITY NAME BRANDS
We’re the largest ArtCarved dealer in Northern New England.
SPECIAL COLLECTION ~ SPECIAL PRICING
We carry the most complete collection of quality name
brand wedding bands with special pricing. Buy both of
your wedding bands from the special collection at
G.M. Pollack & Sons Wedding Band Center
and we’ll give you 50% Off the lower priced wedding band
--a rebate, just for shopping at G.M. Pollack & Sons!

THE BEST GUARANTEE IN THE BUSINESS

Our wedding bands are guaranteed for life!
In writing! Backed by nearly 50 years of family
tradition. When it comes to our customers, Stan says,
“We’ll take care of them forever.”

Bring this coupon to any G.M. Pollack & Sons!

Buy both of your wedding bands from the
special collection at G.M. Pollack & Sons
Wedding Band Center and we’ll give you

50% Off!*
the lower priced wedding band!
15

*Some exclusions apply.

Celebrating
50 years!

We want to be your Jeweler!

377 Main Street • Rockland • 594.4833
www.gmpollack.com

PHOTO: BRIDAL NEWS NETWORK

WEDDING TIPS
AGE-OLD TRADITION
“Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue and a sixpence in your shoe.” Every bride has heard
it, but what does it mean?
According to USAbride.com, this old
adage has to do with hope, prosperity,
fidelity and a little luck.
Wearing something old is a link to the
bride’s single life and her family. It signifies
a sense of continuity and tradition. Many
brides wear a piece of family jewelry.
Wearing something new represents hope
for the future. These days, the bride’s entire
ensemble is often purchased new — so
brides have this one covered easily.
Brides are supposed to borrow something from a friend who is happily married
as a sort of good luck charm that will bring
her happiness in her own marriage. Brides
often borrow a piece or jewelry or even a
special handkerchief from a beloved family
member or friend.
Blue is the traditional color of fidelity,
purity and love. Something blue will most
likely be the ribbon on the bride’s garter.
To bring wealth — in the financial sense
and a wealth of happiness — a silver coin
is placed in the bride’s shoe.
NEW TRENDS
As cultural attitudes shift in America, so

do wedding traditions. At weddinglinks.com,
Judith Rivers-Moore writes about the top
trends that reflect new styles and different
ethnic backgrounds.
— Engagement parties are becoming more
popular.
— Shower gifts and gift registries now provide money for honeymoons and home
down payments; shower themes include spa
parties.
— Wedding planning as a couple is really in.
— Brides are choosing gowns in softly
muted shades of pink, green, champagne
and, of course, white. Cuts are more simple, and trains are shorter.
— Receptions are featuring food stations
and dessert bars, instead of the traditional
large cake. Coffee, brandy and cigars are
vogue.
— Floral decor is expressed in all whites
and creams, while vivid colors are being
used in bouquets. Foreign flowers, such as
roses from Ecuador, and exotic orchids and
lilies are growing in popularity.
— Shuttle buses are being hired to transport guests to wedding-day events, and
brides and grooms are being driven in vintage or “dream” cars.
— Black-and-white photography is enjoying a renaissance and couples are choosing
vintage finishes, such as sepia tones and
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your
wedding
Dreams – what weddings are made of.
Showered with joy. Blooming with flowers.
The perfect assembly of elements join together
to make this a memorable day.

Your Complete Florist•
Flowers for Bouquets•
Flowers to Wear•
Flowers for the Ceremony•
Flowers for the Celebration•
Free Wedding Consultation•

Considering an unusual setting for your reception can create a memorable day for everyone. A dining vessel, like Bateaux New York’s Celestial, provides panoramic views and a luxurious dinner-cruise atmosphere.
CNS Photo courtesy of PRNewsFoto.

Out of the ordinary

442 Main Street, Rockland
594-4033 or 1-800-541-0515

ALTERNATIVE VENUE ADDS UNIQUE
STYLE TO WEDDING DAY

T

o one couple, the perfect place
for their May wedding was a gorgeous 160-acre public botanical
garden. They chose the site for an
after-hours reception. The glow
of lights over the grounds lent a magical touch
to the night.
A departure from the usual type of wedding
venue is an outstanding way for a couple to
express their personalities. Choosing to wed at
a Spanish-style villa, for example, adds a

theme that can be built upon with the attire,
flowers, wedding transportation, decorations
and reception menu. A surprising number of
museums, art galleries and other cultural sites
play host to weddings big and small.
Cultural settings offer unmatched elegance
and beauty for a price. In every city, myriad art
galleries can be rented. The type of art hanging
on the wall makes its own statement.
“In an art gallery or a museum you don’t
CONTINUES ON PAGE

Andrus
Flowers & Gifts
The only thing more wondrous
than Nova Scotia itself is the
fact that you get there so fast...

16

WEDDING TIPS
hand tinting, for the prints. It’s also popular
to have guests at the reception sign a large
formal portrait of the couple.
— Couples are personalizing the wedding
with their ethnic and religious customs.
— Destination weddings combine wedding and honeymoon in one spot — for
the couple and their guests. Many popular
tourist destinations have begun to specialize in coordinating weddings and offering
packages.
— Theme weddings have doubled in popularity over the past five years.
— Personal touches include telling how
you met or printing a portion of your parents’ wedding ceremony in your program; a
note of gratitude to your guests for attending your nuptials; displaying baby and
childhood photos of each of you, as well as
your engagement photo; and sending your
floral arrangements to a hospital or convalescent home after your reception.
BUDGET BASICS
According to Modern Bride magazine,
here’s who traditionally pays for what:
— Bride: Gifts for bridesmaids, lodging for
bridesmaids, couple’s personal stationery
and thank-you notes, wedding programs
and guest book.
— Groom: The bride’s engagement ring,
the marriage license, officiant’s fee, rental

or purchase of his formalwear, lodging for
groomsmen, gifts for the groom’s attendants, boutonnieres for self and groomsmen, as well as flowers for both mothers
and grandmothers, and the bride’s bouquet.
— Bride and groom: The wedding bands
and the honeymoon, though in very traditional families, this is still considered the
groom’s expense.
— Bride’s family: Engagement and wedding pictures, wedding invitations, wedding
consultant, bridal ensemble, rental of synagogue or chapel, chuppah, aisle carpets or
other decorating items, flowers, caterer,
food, bar, gratuities, decorations, music and
transportation for bridal party to ceremony
and reception.
— Groom’s family: The rehearsal dinner,
which is optional, or any other expense
they elect.
— Bridesmaids: Bridal shower, their dresses and shoes (flower-girl and ring-bearer
attire is paid for by the child’s parents),
traveling expenses and the bachelorette
party, which is optional.
— Ushers: Rental of their formalwear
and the bachelor party, which is optional.
— Guests: Traveling and lodging expenses
— even if you’re having a destination wedding, guests pay their own way.

Copley News Service

©

Next Stop: Nova Scotia.
After the wedding is over and you are ready to relax and begin your
new life together, explore the unique culture of Nova Scotia. From
Bar Harbor, THE CAT whisks you across the ocean at highway
speeds. On board, enjoy food and beverage choices, try your luck in
the casino, see what’s playing in the TV-movie lounges, browse the
duty-free shop or just enjoy the amazing views.
In Nova Scotia enjoy the renowned hospitality and charm, one of the
more than 800 festivals, or just the natural beauty of the province.
Nova Scotia is the perfect destination for the rest of your wedding.
And remember, your dollar goes further in Canada.

For package information call 1-888-249-SAIL
or visit www.catferry.com

the high-speed catamaran from BAY ferries
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Great weddings
deserve great music.

The Event Company
Dance Bands • DJs
Classical and
Chamber Ensembles

Affordable
Wedding Dresses

n

n

207-354-8928
www.entertainmaine.com

Duded up
After Six, a leader in formal wear, has designed the new
“hybrid” tuxedo. “It’s a dashing combination of the tux and
the suit,” says spokesman Ted Mayer. “It is providing a
young fashion direction for men who are not turned on by
the traditional tux design.”
The classic tuxedo jacket at After Six is updated with
two- and three-button jackets that have a higher button
stance. The retro shawl lapel is increasing in popularity,
even though the peaked or notched lapel is still considered
more versatile. The double-breasted tuxedo jacket should be
reserved only for tall, broad-shouldered men.
At Perry Ellis, the classic tuxedo is modernized in its
“Sterling” collection of pinstripe and tone-on-tone designs
including two- and three-button jackets. The vest adds
another trendsetting touch to tuxedos, especially in platinum colorations.
While there are many rich colorations in tuxedos available, you can’t go wrong sticking with darker variations for
fall and winter weddings. And guys, this is one time you’ve
got to communicate with your wife-to-be — coordinating
the groom’s attire and your attendants’ formal wear with
her gown and bridesmaids’ dresses is critical.
The vast selection of accessories, including vests and
ties, provides modern grooms even more options. The bow
tie is the ultimate in classic elegance, and formal wear
designers offer many that coordinate with a variety of vests.
The Windsor tie and the debonair cravat are other options
to set the groom and his attendants apart from the expected.
The newest silk ties gleam with subtle shine and finish off a
very modern silhouette in shades of silver, gray and white
or black — perhaps in a striped combination for even more
dashing possibilities. Complete the modern tuxedo with a

We also have a large
selection of prom
and party dresses.

Let us help you choose a gown that is
perfect for your special day.

Hussey’s General Store

Choosing dresses to fit each of your attendants
C hoosing your own bridal
gown? Easy. Picking out
dresses for your bridesmaids? A potential disaster.
You’ve got only one person to please when you
select a dress for yourself,
but when you try to please
several women of all shapes,
sizes and tastes — and who
are your best friends and
close relatives — will they
still be speaking to you after
the wedding?
Here are a few “dos”
Mitchell Behr, a New Yorkbased bridal stylist and
author of The Beautiful
Bride, suggests for when
outfitting the bridal party:
CNS PHOTO COURTESY OF BEN KERNS
— Go alone on your first trip
/KAREN WARREN LTD.
to browse for your bridesmaids’ dresses — don’t even take your maid of honor,
unless you want to be inundated with opinions on everything from cut to color.
— Take cost into consideration and be sensitive to your
attendants’ pocketbooks. Be generous if you want a woman
to be a bridesmaid who can’t afford it.
— Be considerate of personal style. If you know one of your

n

n

Corner Rte. 32 & 105 • Windsor, ME
445-2511
WINTER HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
SUN. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

Located on Beautiful

Alamoosook
Lake
Orland, Maine

Our Spectacular Lakeside Setting
and Experienced Staff will assure
a memorable day
• Exceptional Menu Selections
• Seating up to 150
• Six Cozy Guest Rooms

Intimate Lakeside
Weddings
• Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Meetings
• Workshops
• Retreats

bridesmaids would be uncomfortable with her arms showing, or if there’s someone who is especially busty or flatchested and would feel uncomfortable in a body-revealing
dress, consider having wraps made to match the dresses.
— Be flexible. You can create a uniform look for your bridal
party without everyone wearing the exact same dress. Dressy
separates often can accommodate more body types than a
dress by mixing sizes of tops and skirts. You may want to
choose a color and a length or one particular designer and
then let the bridesmaids choose their own dresses. However,
the bride should make sure they all look harmonious together.
— Although you do have the option of having your dresses
handmade, there are many beautiful dresses for reasonable
prices available off the rack. More and more designers are
choosing to create sophisticated cocktail gowns for the
bridal party. Sexy, feminine tea-length gowns promise to be
a big hit. Bold color is another strong bridal fashion trend.
Behr advises against buying “the typical, cliché bridesmaid
dress — a thick, taffeta floral-print dress with pleats and a
big bow in the back.”
— Coordinate accessories, hair and makeup for your
bridesmaids. “You wouldn’t want one of your bridesmaids
to have an elaborate, upswept hairdo while the others wear
their hair down in simple styles. Shoes should also be
coordinated — evening shoes, simple pumps or strappy
cocktail shoes — as well as hosiery and jewelry.
“Attendants need not match the bride,” says Behr, “but
they should try to match one another.”
By Sharon Mosley, ©Copley News Service

Weddings are special...
From boutonniere to bouquet
Let us help you create a memorable one
Wedding Consultants ❃ Floral Designs
Winter Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Closed Sun.

Uniquely Yours

Florist & Gift Shop

Located just off Rte. 1
convenient to Camden, Belfast,
Bucksport & Bangor

www.UYFlowers.com

Phone 469-6393 or Toll Free 1-866-459-6393
www.alamoosooklodge.com

white pleated
wing-collar cotton
shirt.
Or the groom
can choose to wear
a formal shirt
without a traditional tie —
choose a unique
button cover or
Western-inspired
lariat instead. No
ruffled shirts,
please!
Tuxedo pants are
moving from pleated styles to streamlined flat-fronts
with no cuffs.
Cummerbunds are
classic, but more and more grooms are opting for comfortable vests, suspenders or belted pants worn with fitted buttoned jackets.
Sleek black leather dress shoes are always appropriate in
lace-up styles, but for a fall or winter wedding many
grooms may enjoy stepping out in a pair of black dress
boots. Keep it simple and don’t fall for the shiny plastic
rental shoes if you can avoid them.
And remember this rule: Your pants color should dictate
your shoe color. Black formal shoes and socks should be
worn when your pants are black. White shoes and socks
worn with white pants. Ditto for ivory.

PRETTY MAIDS

We have one of the largest selections
of bridal gowns in Maine!
See us first when looking
for your wedding gown,
attendants’ gowns and
mothers’ dresses.

Formal styles
to suit all
your sharpdressed men

info@alamoosooklodge.com

U.S. Rte. 1, Thomaston
1-888-444-4737
354-3637
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GLAMOUR
GOWNS
Modern brides take dress
cues from an elegant era
Feathers, boas, layers and beads. Sound like the hottest fashion trends for 2005? They
were also the latest craze in the early part of the 20th century when women were fascinated with exotic luxury.
“The 1920s and ’30s are great for that confident bride who wants sophisticated elegance,” says Los Angeles-based bridal designer Eliana Ben-Zeev, whose unique gowns
appeal to a very sophisticated segment of brides who want more of an individual look.
Ben-Zeev cites several reasons for the current influence of the evocative style of the Art
Deco period. “Destination weddings are becoming increasingly popular,” she says. “The
’20s and ’30s tended to have a more body-conscious silhouette and less structure, and
because of comfort and practicality due to weather and wedding locations, many brides are
wanting to feel elegant, but less formal.”
Also, as there are more second weddings and women who are waiting to get married
when they’re older, many women feel more comfortable in a “quieter, more sophisticated
gown,” says Ben-Zeev.
These glamorous gowns inspired by an era of exotic motifs are once again coming to
life with a contemporary romantic twist. From the avant-garde designs of bridal designers
like Cocoe Voci to Martin Crea’s lace asymmetrical sheaths to Paula Varsalonas’s hi-low
hems and Helen Morley’s tiered skirts, the new modern styles are perfect for summer, outdoor and beach weddings.
As more of these sophisticated designs with hints of a lush past life appeal to modern
brides, look for glamorous bridal accessories to complement the sleek Gatsbyesque gowns:
flapperish headbands, fluttering with feathers; chokers, with pearls and crystals or studded
with chunky gems; satin slips that function as undergowns for sheer dresses; highly decorative beaded evening bags or pouches made in fabrics that coordinate with the bridal
dress; and satin peep-toe pumps or T-straps, covered with jewelry or lace — perfect for
dancing your wedding night away.
By Sharon Mosley
Copley News Service

©

Designer Eliana Ben-Zeev creates a look of sultry romance in
“Marlene,” a bias crepe satin-charmeuse gown inspired by
Hollywood’s golden age. CNS Photo courtesy of Eliana Ben-Zeev.

Winter
Wind
Florist
Let us help you
make your
Special Day
Perfect.
· Bridal Showers
· Weddings
· Wedding Service
· Wedding Consultant
on staff
“From start to finish,
service is our middle name”

Stop in or call
to set up an appointment

785-6300
1-866-785-6300

As you plan your next event,
let us point you in the right direction.

• Weddings
• Full-Service Catering
• Lobster & Clambakes
• Meetings & Conferences
• Company Picnics

• Theme Parties
• Equipment Rentals
• Anniversaries
• Family & Class Reunions
• Licensed Bar Service

E-mail:

dscaron@tidewater.net

(207)633-1101 • (866)733-1101
www.truenorthevents.net
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Have Your Wedding On the Water!

MV MONHEGAN
WEDDINGS • FUNCTIONS • TOURS • CHARTERS

Located at Rockland Middle Pier • 207-596-5660
MVmonhegan.com • mainerailandsail.com
Full liquor license. Owner/Operator Captain Ray Remick

We are here for ALL your wedding necessities.

Tuxedos • Invitations • Balloons • Tents
Dance Floors • China • Flatware • Paper Goods
…AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Complimentary Consultations/Estimates
Come in and visit us at our showroom on
Route 1 in Camden.

If It’s a Party, We Should Be There
97 Elm Street, Camden • 236-4462 • 1-800-213-4443

Echo Hill
HAVE YOUR WEDDING THE
WAY YOU WANT IT!
Weddings, Receptions or Any Special Function

COMPETITIVE PRICING • PRIVACY • LARGE WOODEN DANCE FLOOR
We have a seating capacity of 150 with tables,
chairs, kitchen, linens, dinnerware, large porch, large stage,
plenty of parking, warm cozy atmosphere

echohillinc.com
Call For Information • Rte. 131 • St. George • 372-6503

CONTINUES FROM PAGE 13

have to overcompensate; you just
have to complement what’s there.
Let the art be the decor. Work with
it!” says master bridal consultant
Frank Andonoplas, owner of Frank
Event Design in Chicago.
Mansions and historical estates
make for beautiful weddings. The
architecture of the house —
whether a Victorian on the shore or
a Gilded Age mansion in Newport,
Rhode Island — suggests a theme,
and there are often landscaped gardens with views, sculptures and
fountains. Guests can enjoy exploring rooms and wandering the
grounds. The wedding becomes a
bit of the house’s long history. A
bed-and-breakfast is a charming
wedding locale, often decorated
with period antiques and with
architectural touches such as fireplaces, wraparound porches and
sunrooms.
An outdoor wedding brings
nature into the celebration. This can
be the least expensive type of wedding, allowing simplicity to be the rule and the scenery to
be the decoration. A beach wedding is wonderful for those with an affinity for the sea. Water
views add romance, so consider a garden or
park that overlooks the ocean, or a lakeside
restaurant with a deck. Lighthouses, piers and
boardwalks all offer interesting possibilities.
State parks, a rustic choice, may give permits
for free (watch out for entrance fees).
Inclement weather is always a danger, so
secure an alternative indoor site.
From party boats to privately owned yachts,
a ship for sailing off into the sunset is an intimate fresh-air option with all the comforts of a
catering hall. Or a flashy, funky wedding at a
casino could be exciting. Many states have
casinos now, and the backdrop of lights and
entertainment can set the tone for a high-energy wedding.
At New York’s Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
every weekend of the summer weddings take
place in the Cranford Rose Garden — where
thousands of roses are in bloom.
For the beauty of a garden, and protection

WEDDING
WEEKEND
Planned events give you more
quality time with guests
Ask any newlyweds how much they
remember about their wedding and most
will say the day they spent months planning for whizzed by in a blur of hugs,
speeches and smiling for photos.
That phenomenon is one of the reasons
behind the growing trend of planning auxiliary events before and after the big day.
This allows the bride and groom to interact with guests in a more relaxed setting
than the wedding ceremony and reception
— where they’ll most likely be too busy
greeting guests and spending quality time
with loved ones.
Increasingly, couples are adding golf
tournaments, boat excursions, a postnuptial brunch and other activities to festivities, essentially making the wedding a
several-day affair.
It’s not just good for the bride and
groom, of course. Setting up fun activities
is a way to thank guests who traveled to
the wedding by providing a memorable
experience for them, said Joyce Westin
Dunne, a Chicago wedding planner.
Couples acknowledge many guests are
making a huge effort to come, so they’re
saying, “Let’s treat them well.”
Working in an activity that takes advantage of the tourist attractions of the town
in which the wedding is held is a popular
element of pre- and post-wedding activities. A whitewater rafting trip in Colorado,
a beach party with water sports in San

PHOTO: BRIDAL NEWS NETWORK

from the weather, an arboretum or a conservatory is a magical spot. With lovely architecture,
winding paths, fountains, benches, and abundant flowers and scents, a conservatory needs
no adornment.
Vineyards have similar appeal and are often
decorated with memorabilia, casks, and gardens or patios with vines. For wine lovers, the
bounty of the vineyard makes a gourmet addition to the table.
Many of these locations require the services
of a caterer and perhaps the rental of additional
items, such as lights or tents. For a wedding at
an off-site venue, it’s vital to have a wedding
consultant or planner, says Andonoplas.
“Their expertise will be invaluable when it
comes to the many unique details associated
with these weddings,” he says.
Exploring a region will turn up endless
options for a wedding site and can be a fun
shared experience. In choosing an unusual
venue, the bride and groom have a chance to
design a wedding that feels right for them —
and create a memorable day for everyone.
By Deirdre O’Shea, ©Copley News Service

Diego, or a chartered bus ride and tour of
historic Walden Pond just outside Boston
are examples of destination-specific activities couples have planned to get guests
together outside of the wedding.
Dunne said she likes to help couples
plan events that showcase what’s unique
about Chicago, making a mini vacation
out of the wedding weekend. She helps
couples arrange guided architectural tours
of the city along Lake Michigan, which
includes a lunch of Chicago-style pizza to
give guests a “taste of the city.”
Dunne also suggests including favors at
an activity as an added touch. She
includes Frango mints, a Chicago specialty, in small favor baskets for guests to take
with them.
Some popular ideas for activities
include:
— Stage a golf tournament. Include a
prize such as a beer stein or golf balls for
the winner — and a certificate for golf lessons for the loser.
— An outing to a museum or popular
tourist attraction. Many offer discount
rates for groups.
— A tea party. Many finer hotels offer
afternoon teas with delicious pastries.
— A simple picnic at a park or beach
with fun contests such as potato-sack
races. This is a great alternative for couples on a smaller budget.
— A casino night. If you opt to do it at
home, many party companies rent out
casino games and people to staff them —
but guests will have to play with funny
money.
— Day-after brunch. This is also a great
opportunity to do a “postmortem” on the
event and can include gift-opening.
By Rachel Laing
©Copley News Service
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Route 1 - Rockport, Maine
Phone: 207-236-3023

Warm sand or ski slopes? Whatever destination you choose for your honeymoon, experts advise couples to plan the trip
together and budget enough money for special dinners and romantic surprises. CNS Photo courtesy of One&Only, Palmilla.

W

here do we go, what do we do
— and how do we pay for it?
Planning the honeymoon can be
as complicated as planning the wedding
itself. But with a little forethought, it is possible to have a dream vacation without breaking the bank. Once the lucky couple decides
on their ideal location, the logistics of the
honeymoon — airfare, accommodations and
all the extras — fall into place. It’s deciding
on a destination that can be tricky.
“Deciding on the location for your honeymoon before you figure out what you want
your honeymoon to be is a lot like reserving
the reception hall before you determine how
many guests you’re going to have at your
wedding,” said Leah Ingram, author of The
Complete Guide for the Anxious Bride (New
Page Books). “It’s like putting the cart before
the horse. “First you need to decide what you
want to get out of the honeymoon — what
kind of vacation personality you each have.
“If she’s the bask-in-the-sun type and he’s
the active type, you shouldn’t have to compromise 100 percent on your honeymoon —
but you also shouldn’t be miserable. You
need to find a nice balance.”
Once couples determine their vacation
goals, the perfect location may reveal itself.
If not, seek the advice of friends and family.
“Tap into the expertise of your peers. That’s
valuable information,” Ingram said.
“If your best friend has the same sort of
idea of what a vacation should be, find out
where she’s been. Talk to people to find out
what has worked for them.”
Couples also need to discuss their vacation priorities before booking the trip. “If
one person wants to go camping and the
other wants the five-star resort, both really
need to stand up for their feelings about the
trip,” said Sharon Naylor, author of The
New Honeymoon Planner (Random House).
Ingram agrees. “If you have your heart
set on going to this culinary festival on the
Caribbean island and your husband doesn’t
think it’s such a great idea — and you
haven’t talked about it — then you’re likely
to have a fight,” she said.
“If one person says no, it should be a
no for both,” Naylor said. “You should

avoid any situation that one person is
uncomfortable with.”
The couple’s budget may play a part in
determining the honeymoon destination and
activities, but it shouldn’t get in the way of
fun — after all, it’s the little extras that
make a honeymoon memorable.
“A honeymoon is not a time to pinch pennies,” Ingram said. “For a lot of people, this
is the one big trip they’re going to take.”
“Don’t skimp on the lodging. If you are
in a less than stellar room — maybe it’s a
little ugly or has a bad bed or no air-conditioning — if it doesn’t match the vision you
have, it’s going to disrupt your trip.
“Also, make sure you’ve budgeted to
have one or two really nice dinners while
you’re there, not just burgers and onion
rings by the pool. Allow some money for
the experiences — fine dining and romantic
surprises.”
After all, the honeymoon, according to
Naylor, is a chance for something new.
“Couples don’t want a repeat of the same
kind of vacation they’ve always had. They’re
looking for something that’s going to make
their vacation a once in a lifetime,” she said.
“It’s really one of the few times in their
lives where it’s really all about them. They
want to escape from the world, from work
responsibilities, from family responsibilities
— and they want great stories to tell when
they get home.”
In an effort to have it all — from the little
luxuries to the grand experiences — more
and more couples are postponing the big
honeymoon for later. “If you are trying to
take the perfect honeymoon and you are
stumbling on money more than anything
else, then put it off until you can afford to
do it right,” Ingram advised.
As a final option, couples can opt for the
latest trend — a honeymoon registry. “Many
wedding guests are arranging for experiences
as wedding gifts, including honeymoon experiences,” Naylor said. After the couple books
their trip, usually through a travel agent,
guests can sponsor events or amenities like
flowers in the room, breakfast in bed, a couple’s massage, a bike rental or a fancy dinner.

Tuxedo Rentals
We can help! Come in and browse
through our large selection of:

Tuxedos,
Wedding Invitations,
Announcements & Accessories
Knowledgeable and Courteous Staff

House of Cards
409 Main Street • Rockland • Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5 • 594-8900

E-Mail: weddings@hobokengardens.com
Web: www.hobokengardens.com

A full-service florist serving the coastal Maine area

Timeless Treasures

We at Timeless Treasures know that your wedding is one of the biggest events of your life and we would like to help make it a success.
With unity candles, ring pillows and flower girl baskets, we carry
everything you need to make your wedding ceremony a moment
that will be cherished forever.
No wedding reception would be complete without toasting glasses,
cake-serving sets and your wedding cake displayed on a beautiful
silver-plated cake tableau. Wedding cameras on the tables will provide guest with the chance to engage in the fun and leave precious
pictures for you to enjoy in the years to come.
Saying thank you to your attendants has never been easier with our
selection of flask, money clips, jewelry boxes, key tags, jewelry and
so much more.
And with on-site computerized engraving, we can personalize your items at no additional charge. (some restrictions and
exclusions apply)

Stop in or give us a call and let us help you with all your wedding
needs.

594-8800 Fax 594-8892
445 Main Street, Rockland

Wedding Cakes
Pe t i t Fo u r s

Fre n ch Pa s t r i e s

Please Call for
a Consultation
The Pastry Garden
313 Main Street, Rockland
594-3663
pastry-garden.com

By Chandra Orr
Copley News Service
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10%OFF
Wedding
Invitations

A different honeymoon
... from
LEISURE MAINE
MOTORHOME RENTALS
596 5994
Add the dimension of adventure to your travel
plans by renting one of our luxurious rv’s
Our vehicles offer the freedom to explore at
your own pace, while traveling in style with all
the comforts of home

www.leisuremaine.com
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ON THE MONEY

Start Your Marriage
on a Strong
Financial Footing

Cost-saving ideas for
wedding planning on a budget

M

ost girls dream of a fairy-tale wedding. And
why not? Cinderella, Snow White and
Sleeping Beauty married their Prince
Charmings in grand fashion. But a fairytale wedding costs — a lot.
Joyce Smith, a coordinator for the Association of Bridal
Consultants, reports that the average price of a wedding is
$20,000. (In the Northeast and major metropolitan areas, the
costs will be even higher.) Ouch! Not everyone has that kind
of money lying around. Smith and others know that, so the
first thing she does when helping a couple plan their special
day is to find out what kind of budget there is to work with
and how many there are on the guest list.
“The main thing is getting the bride and groom to prioritize so they know where to funnel their money,” Smith said.
“I want to know what is the top dollar they are willing to
spend and their vision of their wedding.
“You have to have an idea of what they consider an elegant
affair, then you can break down their budget. The guest list
drives that budget. If they want an elegant wedding with 300
guests on a small budget, that is going to be tough.”
But not impossible if the couple is willing to cut back on
reception expenses, invitations, thank-you notes and so on.
For a really affordable wedding, experts say, keep the guest
list down to a reasonable number.
“A buffet can cost as much as $15 per person,” said bridal
consultant Vickie Hogan. Multiply $15 per head by 300 people and you already have spent $4,500. Add the price of a
wedding cake, which can cost up to $3 per person ($900), and
already the wedding is too pricey for some budgets. However,
reduce the guest list to 100 and the cost is very different —
$1,800 for both the buffet and cake.
“The cake is something you want to invest in because it is
the centerpiece of the reception,” Hogan said. “The key is to
give yourself enough time to shop around so you can get the
best deal possible.”
She also suggests shopping around for music and photog-

raphy. “The cost of photography depends on what is important to the couple. I would advise couples on a budget to hire
a professional photographer to take the formal photos, then
ask a friend with camera knowledge to photograph the reception.” As for the music, rather than hire an orchestra or band,
she recommends thinking about a harpist or a disc jockey.
The same is true of flowers, she said. “Using flowers that
are in season is less expensive than using ones that are not. A
simple arrangement isn’t as expensive as an intricate cascade
of flowers.”
The location of the reception is another expense to consider.
“In many cases, hotels, country clubs and halls depend on corporate contracts for their revenue, so if a couple wanted to get
married on a Thursday, or some other weekday evening, the
vendors will most likely work within their budget,” Smith said.
Thinking of having the wedding and reception in your back
yard? Anne Haines, who manages a party rental store, says
“Keep in mind when planning an outdoor event you need to
consider adequate coverage from the weather by renting a tent.
It is a wonderful option, along with the tables and chairs.”
“A wedding is a very important time for the couple,”
Hogan said. “Planning a wedding takes a good year. You need
to shop around to get the prices you want.”
By Denise Sautters, ©Copley News Service

Family affair
PLAN TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE LITTLE ONES AT THE RECEPTION
Every wedding is a
merging of families,
and including children
in the festivities reflects the importance
people place on home
and loved ones. In
addition, almost half of
today’s weddings involve someone who
has been married be-fore, so naturally more minor children
will attend these receptions. Although certain weddings may
not be appropriate or practical for children to attend — a very
formal nighttime wedding, for example — more relaxed wedding styles can accommodate children very well. If a couple
is not hiring a consultant, “Operation Kiddie Room” is a perfect task to assign to a creative friend or bridesmaid.
The first consideration is space. Children need to move.
Arrange for a separate room or corner of the ballroom where
children can play and eat. (Some brides even set up a playroom at the church, preferably in the basement.) “I attended a
tent wedding,” says wedding consultant Sylvia Johnson, “and
the couple had a smaller, juniors tent set up for the kids. It was
marvelous.”
Supervision is the second important issue. If their children
are nearby, parents can relax only if someone else is keeping
Repairs

•

Custom Design

•

Appraisals

CHAMBERS JEWELERS
gemologist

Dan Chambers
Marquita Chambers
166 Main St., Thomaston

354-8500
www.chambersjewelers.net

an eye on them. Older teenagers in your family or the families
of your friends are good choices. This should be a very firm
arrangement, complete with payment, lest the sitter should
wander off to dance. Hiring outside help may be in order.
Next, think small. The children will need appealing kiddie
meals — children are not going to eat blackened swordfish.
One of Johnson’s clients chose a Mexican fajita bar. “A pizza
bar is another idea. The kids loved it. They picked their own
toppings — and the pizza was baked right there,” she says.
Small tables and safe tableware, centerpieces and decorations
(no sharp knives, water-filled vases, candles, etc.) are also
needed. Small tables and chairs are usually not available at
hotels, restaurants or catering halls, so plan on renting those
from an outside company.
Now that the children are corralled and someone is
watching them run in circles, you’re going to need toys.
Blankets and pillows for worn-out youngsters may come in
handy, as well.

Engaged individuals take note: Did you know that 43%
of all married couples argue over money issues, making it
the major reason couples fight? If you and your prospective spouse handle money differently, now is the time to
talk, establish expectations, and draw up a financial plan.
Money is a very big part of a marriage. Having enough
to spend and to do the things each wants to do is important to both parties. When couples are not able to do that,
then other issues pop up in the relationship. When husband and wife are not on the same page as far as family
finances go, other difficulties inevitably arise.
According to Cynthia Cooper, Ph.D., co-author of The
Marriage Medics, effective communication often emerges
as the most difficult obstacle to establishing goals and
expectations, and developing a financial plan. Many of us
have been taught during childhood that discussing money
is somehow inappropriate — newlyweds must understand
that it is not only appropriate but absolutely necessary to
managing finances in a marriage. Just as finances must be
planned in a business, they must also be planned in a marriage. You must communicate in spite of any difficulty.
For example, how do you get your spouse-to-be to
understand — especially during all the excitement surrounding your wedding plans — that he or she will need
to curb their spending habits so that you both can begin
putting money away?
There’s got to be a viable agreement, though, because
most couples discover that a lack of money, a lack of
spending control, or a lack of fall-back savings eventually
causes other problems in a marriage. Little things grow
into much bigger things. However, as emphasized by Dr.
Cooper, a noted clinical psychotherapist, future arguments
over finances can be avoided by simply communicating,
creating an understanding of expectations, setting objectives and agreeing on a financial roadmap.
The Marriage Medics outlines the following financial
plan of attack for couples of any age:
1. Stop living beyond your means.
3. Treat the household like a business.
4. Create an income-and-expense statement.
5. Create a balance sheet.
6. Create a budget.
7. Figure out how to pay down your debt. Agree on a
plan of action in which you both share equally in cutbacks.
8. Find ways to cut expenses.
9. Go on a debt diet –– starting with the little stuff.
10. Have only one credit card for your entire family.
11. Celebrate when you pay off a debt.
Newlyweds, or those about to tie the knot, have an
important opportunity to plant the seeds for a healthy marriage by simply talking with each other, being realistic
about expectations, and making that financial plan. Money
matters!
©
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By Deirdre O’Shea, ©Copley News Service
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brides calling upon
Wedding cakes have come a long way
from the white-on-white confections of
Skromme’s expertise.
Selecting from the yesterday. Today’s cakes feature chocolate and lack the traditional pillars that
plethora of cake flavors, separate each tier. CNS PHOTO COURTESY OF
fillings and frostings has
DARIN FONG/JUST FABULOUS PASTRIES.
created another trend —
cake tastings. Most wedding-cake bakers invite the bride and
groom in to sample numerous choices before making their
decision.
In addition to the disappearing white-on-white-on-white
cake, “toppers” are out. Pillars that elevate each tier to the
point of toppling are out of favor, too, and the time-honored custom of freezing the top layer for the couple’s first
anniversary also appears to have gone the way of the dodo.
Instead, Coulon, Falkner and Skromme all offer to bake
a small replica of the couple’s wedding cake on their first
anniversary, a new tradition that has been taken up around
the country.
By Valarie Lemke, ©Copley News Service

CATERING TO YOU
How to choose a caterer who is just your taste
Whether it’s a large affair or a small intimate wedding, the
meal is one of the most important elements of a wedding
reception. Catering is usually from 45 percent to 50 percent
of the budget, so it’s important to make the best choices.
First, it should be determined whether the reception will
be a buffet or sit-down dinner. For a less-formal affair, a buffet is what most brides choose. It is also less expensive.
There can be more of a variety in the choice of entrees without adding too much to the price. If it is a large gathering,
some prefer a sit-down dinner so guests aren’t standing in
long lines. Entrees are usually limited for this style of dinner and a little more costly.
When choosing a caterer, check references, the services
they provide and what type of menu is offered. A good
caterer won’t hesitate in providing this information. A bride
should obtain at least two names from each business she is
considering and give these past clients a call.
Another good way to select the food is to schedule a tasting. Some caterers will offer bite-size samples of their specialties, while others will give larger portions of their
entrees along with salads and desserts.
Service is also an extremely important element. For buffets, some caterers just drop off the food and don’t provide

Simply Perfect!
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Enjoy Your Reception on

TODAY’S CAKES SERVE YOUR TASTE
INSTEAD OF TRADITION
uietly, without fanfare, the traditional wedding
confection — white cake, white frosting, white
decorations, and perhaps a tiny bride and groom
perched on top — has virtually disappeared from the nuptial scene. Amen, say three bakers to the brides.
“I don’t think I ever really made a traditional wedding
cake,” said Elizabeth Falkner, chef and owner of Citizen
Cake, a bakery and restaurant in San Francisco. “It drove
me crazy when people said, ‘The wedding cake was beautiful, but of course, nobody ate it.’ I wanted to make something that looks really beautiful but is the best dessert you
ever had.” Carrie Skromme, co-owner of The Candied
Apple Pastry Company in Julian, California, concurs.
“People leave before the cake is served because they don’t
think it will taste all that great.”
“It’s encouraging that they’re on their way out. I want to
have a little fun at my job,” said Michele Coulon of
Michele Coulon Dessertier in San Diego.
Creating today’s wedding cake involves five major
departures from tradition: The cake itself may be anything
from chocolate to vanilla, banana to carrot; fillings of fresh
fruit, mousse, fruit curd or custard are customary; frostings
include chocolate ganache, fondant, buttercream or
whipped cream and are tinted, often matching the bride’s
color scheme; decorations rely heavily on fresh flowers and
fruits and may involve edible extras of pulled or blown
sugar, modeling chocolate or marzipan; and cakes are two
or more tiers, with each being a different flavor.
Falkner’s Retro Tropical Shag is an example of the new
trend. The cake is a sponge with rum syrup punched in and
has layers of passion fruit mousse and a frosting of buttercream and coconut. Gateau Aileen is a huge hit with
Coulon’s wedding patrons. The sponge cake, including
four layers of fresh, organic berries and classic buttercream, is frosted with white chocolate buttercream.
Carrot cake with cream cheese filling and buttercream
or fondant frosting and chocolate cake filled with chocolate custard and frosted with ganache are popular with
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servers. Make sure to check on this and never assume that
catering staff will stay to serve. If servers are provided, find
out how many there will be. You’ll want at least one server
for every 10 guests.
Don’t be afraid to ask plenty of questions, such as how
the food is prepared. Most brides would not want a caterer
who supplies prepackaged hors d’oeuvres or warmed-up
frozen entrees. Make sure you know who will provide the
china and silverware. Ask to see the dinnerware that will be
used so that you are assured it isn’t worn or chipped, and
find out if it’s included in the catering price.
Finally, don’t forget to ask what will be done with the leftovers. Many couples like to save the leftovers for later or send
them home with their families to enjoy while they are on their
honeymoon.
If you think there will be a lot of leftovers, make arrangements to donate it. Food-rescue organizations like America’s
Second Harvest (www.secondharvest.org) work to quickly
get perishable foods to hunger-relief programs in communities across America. To find America’s Second Harvest in
your area, visit the Web site and click on “Give food.”
By Cheryl Walker
©
Copley News Service
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Whither Goeth the North Maine Woods?
Roxanne Quimby of Burt’s Bees has bought up some of the North Woods;
RESTORE wants to make a national park up there; locals want to
make a living in the woods; some developers want to make a killing…
by Melissa Waterman
Lawyers are reputed to be a formidable
bunch, yet the Maine State Bar Association
proved a gentle audience for Roxanne
Quimby, founder of Burt’s Bees natural
care products. Quimby gave the keynote
address at the association’s annual winter
meeting on January 20 at the Samoset
Resort in Rockport. Five other forestry
conservationists also spoke on the changes
of ownership and use taking place in the
North Maine Woods.
Quimby began Burt’s Bees while living
John Cashwell III, president of the Pingree family’s Seven Islands Land
with her two children in a cabin without
Company, Roxanne Quimby, founder of Burt’s Bees, and Alan
electricity near Guilford. As she recounts
Hutchinson, executive director of the Forest Society of Maine, talked about
in a 2004 interview published in Inc.
changes of ownership and use taking place in Maine’s North Woods.
Magazine, at age 36 she met Burt Shavitz,
a local beekeeper. The two began dating, and soon
Thus far Quimby has bought a lot of land. In 2003 she
Quimby was helping Shavitz care for his bees and sell his
purchased 10,000 acres west of Baxter State Park comhoney.
prising an entire township. Currently she owns the Big
Quimby repackaged Shavitz’s honey in smaller jars
Wilson, Seven Ponds, Three Rivers and Kineo sanctuaries,
with attractive labels and started making beeswax candles.
totalling approximately 15,000 acres.
She peddled the products at craft fairs throughout Maine,
Quimby’s purchases did not go unnoticed by those who
paying close attention to what sold and why. Selling met a
live and work in the North Maine Woods. As she reflected
need in Quimby. As she noted in the Inc. Magazine interin her presentation, she had not understood the “informal
view, “It gave me such a sense of accomplishment.
but potent and strong culture of shared uses (in the
Nobody told me what to do, when to be there and how
region). The infrastructure has been provided by private
long I had to stay. That wonderful sense of independence
landowners. As ownership patterns change, the infrastrucwas intoxicating.”
ture becomes strained.” By establishing her
“I look at the
From its beginnings in 1984 with honey
land as wilderness sanctuaries and allowing
and candles to 1993, when Quimby moved the
North Maine
only nonmotorized uses within them, Quimby
company to North Carolina, Burt’s Bees grew
ran up against the local custom of using priWoods and I
to become a firm with $3 million in sales.
vate forest lands for hunting, fishing and
think of the
Once established in North Carolina, where
snowmobiling, among other things.
California Gold
unemployment and other business taxes were
“Most of [the problems] are a result of
Rush. Land is
considerably less than in Maine, the company
unintended consequences, actions that I didgoing and it is
blossomed once again. Quimby expanded her
n’t understand the ramifications of,” Quimby
going really
personal care product lines; Burt’s Bees
explained. “We created a number of problems
lotions and lip balms began to sell across the
fast.… We are
on the ground.”
country.
The speakers who followed Quimby made
heading to a
Beginning in 2000, Quimby began purreference to some of those problems, namely
Maine of lots of
chasing large tracts of land in the North Maine
resentment on the part of local residents
wealthy people,
Woods. Her aim: To amass land and donate it
toward anyone who would restrict their tradiless of a middle
to the National Park Service for a new nationtional use in the largest undeveloped stretch of
class and more
al park. In 2003 Quimby sold 80% of Burt’s
forest left in the eastern United States. Patrick
poor people. And McGowan, commissioner of the Maine
Bees, having previously bought out cowe’re not having
founder Shavitz; in 2004 she retired as chief
Department of Conservation, said that 35% of
executive officer of the company.
land in the state has changed hands in the last
a lot of say as to
Explaining her desire to buy land in northwhat Maine is to six years. He added that the new landowners
ern and western Maine, Quimby told the
may continue consumptive uses, such as lumbe in the
Maine State Bar Association members that her
bering and papermaking, but that “there will
future.…
family has lived in the state since the time
be those who just want to experience nonExactly what
Maine was part of Massachusetts. Purchasing
motorized recreation. The Department of
happened to the
large tracts of land was “an investment in the
Conservation wants to be there to help them.”
tribes is
future and a way of saying thank you to
Alan Hutchinson, currently executive
Maine,” she explained. Her land-acquisition
happening to
director of the Forest Society of Maine and
strategy was to buy parcels contiguous with
former director of the Endangered Species
rural Maine.”
already protected lands, i.e. adjacent to Baxter
Program within the Department of Inland
Donna Loring,
State Park, the Allagash Wilderness Waterway
Fisheries and Wildlife, spoke about the ecointerim tribal representative of
or lands held in protection by other organizalogical, recreational and economic values that
the Penobscot Indian Nation
tions.
have long been imbued in the North Maine
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Sexual dysfunction can cause depression, loss of selfesteem and increased anxiety—and contrary to popular
belief, a pill is not a cure. The good news is these
conditions can be treated.
At Penobscot Bay Urology’s Continence Center, the first of
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your freedom.
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conditions ranging from incontinence, impotence and benign
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and women of all ages. Our three physicians—Dr. Craig Hawkins,
Dr. Richard Leidinger and Dr. John Karod—are all board-certified
and leaders in their field. In fact, Dr. Hawkins
is the only board-certified, fellowship-trained
The
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Many of our procedures can even be performed
on an outpatient basis—allowing you to recover
quickly and return to an active lifestyle.
For a confidential appointment call (207)593-5400
or visit us at www.nehealth.org.
a member of the

Woods. The Forest Society of Maine, said Hutchinson,
has pursued conservation and working forest easements
on lands in Maine during its 20 years of existence. “One
of the best-kept secrets in the state,” said Hutchinson, “is
that two million acres of land has gone into conservation
easements in the last six to seven years. Of that, 90% is
working forest.” Those lands have been conserved, continued Hutchinson, through the combined efforts of private businesses, landowners, groups such as his and the
state.
To Donna Loring, interim tribal representative of the
Penobscot Indian Nation, the changes taking place in the
North Maine Woods are all too familiar. “From a tribal
perspective, we have watched our land and resources disappear. I look at the North Maine Woods and I think of the
California Gold Rush. Land is going and it is going really
fast.” The shift in ownership, from well-established
landowners with long-standing Maine ties to investment
companies and international corporations with no links to
the state, is alarming, said Loring. “We are heading to a
Maine of lots of wealthy people, less of a middle class and
more poor people. And we’re not having a lot of say as to
what Maine is to be in the future,” she cautioned. “Exactly
what happened to the tribes is happening to rural Maine.”
A national park would protect the rural communities of
the North Maine Woods, according to Jym St. Pierre,
Maine director of RESTORE: The North Woods. “There’s
a dual heritage in the North Woods wilderness,” explained
St. Pierre. “Wilderness and wildlife on the one hand,
working forest on the other. Both traditions are important.
The question is: What’s the right balance between the
two?”
According to St. Pierre, a revolution is happening in the
Maine woods. Land ownership is turning over rapidly,
“deals are coming fast and furious,” he said. RESTORE
advocates for creation of a 3.2-million-acre national park
and preserve that would include the northern portion of
Moosehead, Baxter State Park and the southern portion of
the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. St. Pierre argued that
a national park would have greater economic benefits to
the local communities than would lumbering and papermaking.
John Cashwell III, president of the Pingree family’s
Seven Islands Land Company, manages one million acres
of Maine land for the family. “Seven Islands believes that
a healthy forest comes from stability — stable state policies, taxes, energy costs, employment, transportation
costs. In the last 10 years we’ve seen the monetizing of
forests in Maine. [The North Maine Woods] have drawn
the attention of pension funds, wealthy people, developers
and environmental organizations. The context is buy
wholesale and sell retail.”
Cashwell expressed his concern about the speed with
which land deals are happening and the manner in which
they occur. In the long term, the impact of all these
changes will be felt by the people who live in the region,
argued Cashwell. “Take away continuous sustainable use
of land for lumber, hunting, growing crops, whatever, and
you will destroy the social fabric of rural communities and
the communities themselves,” he concluded.
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Annie Kiermaier in Virginia during her hike on the
Appalachian Trail. She will give a multi-media
presentation on her trek on February 3 in Rockland.

The Rockland First Universalist Church’s Earth Care
Team is sponsoring a year-long series of spiritually
focused environmental presentations to increase awareness of the natural world and help people of faith take
action to protect the interdependent web of life. The first
of these presentations will be on Thursday, February 3,
from 7 to 9 p.m. In her presentation entitled “A Journey of
1,000 miles,” church member Annie Kiermaier will take
the audience on a virtual hike on the Appalachian Trail
from Hot Springs, North Carolina, to Kent, Connecticut.
Kiermaier will share her summer 2004 adventure with a
digital slide show accompanied by readings from her journal, environmental music and thoughtful reflection on the
transforming effects the trek had on her body, mind and
spirit. All are welcome. For further information, call the
church at 594-8750.
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Sunset over Ducktrap Mountain from the shorefront of
Wales Beach property in Northport.

the remnants of an ancient apple orchard, the wizened
fruits of which still attract deer and flocks of turkeys.
Turkey tracks follow the driveway through an unusual stand
of graceful white cedars interspersed with spar-growth
spruces and, near the water, an occasional grand oak. The
tide pulls back from the cobbles to reveal a smooth expanse
of sandy beach sheltered by the cove’s embrace and dotted
with quahog clam shells. A magnificent view south toward
Ducktrap Mountain and the Camden Hills is punctuated by
soaring gulls and the occasional bald eagle. Small groups
of sea ducks bob offshore, and Islesboro and smaller islands
shimmer beyond. Scott Dickerson, executive director of
Coastal Mountains Land Trust, emphasized, “The
untouched, quiet beauty of this very special place contains
the essence of the natural heritage the Land Trust is trying
to preserve in this part of Maine.”
For more information about the Land Trust, call 2367091 or visit www.coastalmountains.org.

yellow wing stripe can be seen at the base of the flight
The irruptive diminutive pine siskin flocks have
feathers and at the outer tail feathers.
arrived! They didn’t appear on the local Audubon
A flight of siskins may be easily approached, espeChristmas Bird Counts in December but by mid-January
cially when feeding, as they are unfamiliar with humans.
flocks of 30 to 50 or more birds suddenly appeared, vigWe have photographed ground-feeding flocks from as
orously replacing the American goldfinches that have
close as 3 feet without disturbing them.
been clustered at the thistle feeders in
It’s interesting to watch siskins bathe in
early winter.
available small puddles in any weather,
This irruptive finch appears at irregular
often lined up around the edge awaiting
intervals in our area, usually after the
M I D - C O A S T
their turn in the water.
Thomaston-Rockland Christmas count,
Siskins nest in low vegetation and
where none were reported in 2000, 10 in
brushy areas, often in close proximity to
2001, none in 2002, 43 in 2003 and none
other pairs, frequently twice each season.
in 2004.
The female builds the nest and provides
The pine siskin, carduelis pinus, is a
the primary food source for nestlings.
seed-eating finch of the coniferous boreal
— by Joe Gray,
Mortality is high in the siskin population,
forests of the north, ranging across North
interpretive naturalist
primarily due to food shortages. They
America from Alaska to Nova Scotia, but
may be found accompanying flocks of the common redwhen food supplies are scarce these foraging birds flock
poll, feeding on seeds of birch, alder and tall weeds, in
southward into the United States.
addition to being attracted to thistle feeders.
Overall, the siskin is much darker than our wintering
If siskins appear at your thistle feeder, it’s an opportugoldfinches, and has long pointed wings, short notched
nity to watch pecking order and the determination to contail and dark streaked breast. The conspicuous yellow
sume part of the feast.
wing bars are a definite key to identification. In flight, the

Pine Siskins

AUDUBON
WINDOW

Ruffed Grouse Society Adds Regional Director
The Ruffed Grouse Society has named Don Kleiner of
Union regional director in New England. Kleiner’s task
will be to establish a presence in the region and promote
the goals and objectives of the Society by establishing new
chapters and assisting them in their fund-raising activities.
The regional director also acts as a liaison between the
local chapters and national headquarters. Membership and
chapter growth in New England will be Kleiner’s primary
focus.
The Ruffed Grouse Society’s mission is to enhance
habitat for the ruffed grouse, American woodcock and
other wildlife that requires or utilizes young forests.
Kleiner most recently worked for Maine Outdoors, a
guide service in Union. He was formerly the director of

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
January 27 to February 3

Thursday

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

12:02

12:04

5:53

6:24

1:08

1:16

7:06

7:31

2:21

2:39

8:31

Wednesday 3:53

4:26

10:18

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

12:35

1:43

3:04
4:49

12:39
1:55

3:29
5:31

6:29

6:57

7:47

8:08

9:21

9:36

11:20

8:49

10:30
11:31

Information and Education for the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. During his four years at the
helm of Information and Education Kleiner expanded the
marketing and promotional activities of the department
and increased its efforts in media relations. He was honored in 2002 by the International Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies with the prestigious Ernest Thompson
Seaton award. This award recognizes individuals working
for fish and wildlife agencies who are responsible for their
agency’s programs to help the public understand the
importance of scientific fisheries and wildlife management.
Visit www.ruffedgrousesociety.org or call 1-888-5646747 for more information.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday night. Clear. Lows around 3 below.
Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday. Mostly sunny. Highs around 15. Northwest
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday night. Mostly clear in the evening...Then
becoming partly cloudy. Lows 5 to 10 above.
Saturday. Partly cloudy in the morning...Then
clearing. Not as cold with highs in the upper 20s.
Saturday night. Partly cloudy. Lows 10 to 15.
Highs around 30.
Sunday.Partly cloudy. Lows 10 to 15. Highs
around 30.
Sunday night.Mostly cloudy in the
evening...Then becoming partly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of snow showers. Lows around 20.
Monday. Partly cloudy. A chance of snow showers
in the morning. Highs around 30. Chance of snow
40 percent.
Monday night. Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent
chance of snow. Lows around 15.
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CMLT Holds Easement on Wales Beach
Thanks to the collective foresight of one very generous
family, Coastal Mountains Land Trust now holds a conservation easement on a spectacular shorefront property
on the northern arm of Ducktrap Harbor.
Eleven members of the Ailes-McLain family had inherited their grandparents’ 22-acre property on Wales Beach.
The family cherishes the times they have spent at the property and have spent several years working toward the goal
of permanent conservation of a place that means so much
to all of them. One of them, Richard Ailes of Rockport,
explained, “My three siblings and our cousins have had a
dream of preserving our grandparents’ beautiful property
in its natural state for future generations. The easement
with Coastal Mountains Land Trust has enabled us to realize our mutual goal.”
The property features 800 feet of shore frontage on
Penobscot Bay. The land is upland and wetland forest
interrupted by only a dirt driveway leading to a small,
primitive cabin the family uses in the summer. All the
property except the driveway, cabin and privy, none of
which can be expanded, will remain “forever wild” under
the terms of the easement donated to the Land Trust. The
land remains in the family’s private ownership and is not
open to the public. But the Land Trust’s stewardship
ensures that this coastline gem will continue to shine,
unmarred by development, for the scenic enjoyment of
those on the water, near shores, or travelling on Route
One. Said Ailes, “It is heartwarming to know that our
family has formed a partnership with the Land Trust for
many years to come.”
A winter walk down the property’s driveway from
Route One toward the water is a step back into a more
peaceful time. Near Route One, an old cellar-hole faces
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Like many of you, I manage a house. Once a month I
manage my checkbook. Occasionally I manage other people, usually fairly small people under the age of 10. But
with all these stellar management abilities, there is one
item I have never tackled: I have never managed salt water.
Still, it can be done and the folks at the Maine Coastal
Program want you to help them do it. They are holding a
public meeting called “Sharing Public Waters: A
Community Discussion” in Rockland on Thursday,
February 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Rockland District High
School. I venture to
guess that many of
you are pretty good
at managing whatever falls your way.
M A T T E R S
So you should
by Melissa Waterman
come to the meeting and help the
state manage the ocean, which, after all, is held in trust for
the public.
The impetus for all this management activity was, as
ever, the state Legislature. Last summer the Legislature
passed a law that required the Land and Water Resource
Council to undertake a two-year study “to explore and
document potential new and innovative concepts for the
management of Maine’s embayments.” The reason that the
Legislature passed this law is that a lot of people were getting more than a little tired of all the projects proposed for
coves and bays along the coast, among them large aquaculture farms and giant marinas. Public sentiment led the
Legislature to say, “Hold on! Let’s take a look at planning
the uses of our coastal waters as comprehensively as we
plan for the use of our land.” The law requires the Council
to submit a final report to the joint Marine Resources
Committee by January 15, 2007.
I have said it before and I’ll say it again: It’s all due to
population. More and more people move to Maine, and
most of them decide to settle along the coast. Of course,
there are residents already living along the water, in some
cases for generations. Many of those folks have a history
of making their living from the ocean. As times change,
they change. Some stop groundfishing and venture into
oyster farms; others may turn from trawler repair to running a recreational marina. Larger enterprises also may
want to locate on the coast, perhaps to start up a large
salmon aquaculture facility (though God forbid they want
to build an LNG plant).
The point is that all these uses are dependent on the
water. Summer and local homeowners or newly arrived
retirees take umbrage at the possible environmental or
visual harm such modern uses of the water may entail.
Meanwhile, longtime coastal residents are in a huff over
infringement of their rights to make a decent living.
Tempers flare; lawsuits arise. It’s a mess.
So, in order to bring some order to what could be community-by-community chaos, the Land and Water
Resource Council has the unenviable task of coming up
with guidelines for what they call “bay management.” In a
nutshell, bay management means devising standards by
which applications to use the water column and seabed of
a coastal bay may be evaluated. As the Maine Coastal
Program states, the two-year study will “explore whether
Maine needs new ways to manage coastal waters and what
type of measures are appropriate for use here. Bay management would likely encourage the coexistence of multiple uses, enable local involvement, make better use of scientific information, and improve decision-making systems.”
Sounds good to me! Still, the process can only work if
people, in whose name the state manages the coastal
waters, turn out and say what value their local bays and
coves hold for them, what they are concerned about, and
what they think the state should be doing. So do come to
the February 3 meeting. It’s our ocean.

M/V “ISLAND TRANSPORTER”
ISLAND TRANSPORTER LLC
Located in the heart of Penobscot Bay, with service to islands throughout the coast of Maine

Marine Transportation of Equipment and Material
Island deliveries include: • Lumber & Building Supplies
Contact: Island Transporter
& Materials • Asphalt/Concrete Trucks • Utilities/Well Drilling
79 Mechanic Street, Rockland
(207) 594-7860 Fax: (207) 594-8032
• Fast & Efficient Service • Larger Capacity
Cell: (207) 266-3547
@ Higher Speed = Lower Cost
www.islandtransporter.com
95-Foot Landing Craft • 110 Tons Freight Capacity
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Beautiful
Belfast on
Penobscot Bay

IF YOU MISS
APRIL 15TH
YOUR RETIREMENT MAY NEVER BE THE SAME
To find out why it
makes sense to save for
Jan K. Laux
171 High Street, Suite 8
retirement by April 15th,
Belfast, ME 04915
call me today.
Bus. 207-338-1090
Toll-free 800-363-5637
Toll-free Fax 888-846-7350
www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones

Member SIPC

®

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

EXPERIENCE COLOR
WE WILL
HELP YOU
FINISH
AN OLD
PROJECT
OR START
SOMETHING
NEW.

WOOL
&
COTTO
N

Historically interesting Belfast
is the heart of Waldo County.
With a population of nearly
6,400 people, Belfast is home to
a treasure trove of wide-ranging
talents. Known for its creative
and energetic approach to present-day challenges, Belfast is a
richly intriguing part of
midcoast Maine.

Art
Antiques
Wine

&

Manos Yarn is
20% OFF in January

• Another blend of the old and
new is Belfast’s Colonial Theatre,
which originally opened in 1912.
In 1995, the exterior and interiors were completely renovated
and restored with an Art Deco
spirit — returning a glamorous
downtown movie palace to the
city of Belfast.

THE CLOWN

We’re not the
typical
hotel restaurant.

FINE ART GALLERY
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & AN
INTERNATIONAL WINE CELLAR

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Celebrating Life’s Finer Arts

What more could you want
UNDER ONE ROOF!

Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Thursday 10-8:30
82 Main St., Belfast, ME 04915 • 338-8388

THE CLOWN
in Belfast
74 Main St.
Also visit our
stores in Portland
& Stonington

New Hope for Women
For all women who are experiencing
domestic abuse of any type or are
survivors of domestic abuse. For more
information, call:
Belfast office: 338-6569
Rockland office: 594-2128
24-hour hotline: 1-800-522-3304

Belfast Shopper Bus

Now accepting
appointments
for the
Belfast office.
PLEASE CALL
664-7444
or 338-2235

Dan Hollis
Licensed Denturist

We’ll Do Our Best For You!
Located in the Mill Mall across from City Hall

We specialize in quality cuisine, served in a comfortable, casual atmosphere. Our menu offers classic dishes as
well as original and innovative seasonal offerings. Or try
one of our enticing nightly specials for a change of pace.

Special - Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Florentine - Jumbo shrimp
sauteed with spinach, cherry tomatoes and Kalamata
olives, served over fettucini. $17.95
NOW TAKING VALENTINE’S RESERVATIONS
Adjoining the Comfort Inn
159 Searsport Ave Belfast
For reservations, please call 338-2646

Shapenote Singing

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Downeast Denture Center

Jennifer Bass/Dan Hollis

• Belfast Free Library on High
Street in downtown Belfast has
continuously occupied the same
site since it opened in 1888. A
$2.5 million expansion and renovation in 2000 and 2001 resulted in a beautiful blend of the old
and new. The library is open
year-round daily except Sunday.

Waldo County Transportation Program (WCTP) buses pick up
passengers at their homes or at designated pick-up points —
passengers may be dropped off and picked up at any medical
facility or major shopping area on routes traveled. General
public riders pay a one-way fare of $1 when
boarding. Call WCTP at 338-4769 for more info. Times
below are a.m., unless otherwise stated.
Clark’s Trailer Park
Keene’s Trailer Park
Bayhead Apartments
Belfast Center
Belfast Sq. Apts.
Pine Apts.
Belfast Co-op
Main St. Market
Ambassador Apts.
Renys Plaza
Hannaford

9:30
9:32
9:37
9:43
9:46
9:50
9:54
9:57
10:00
10:03
10:07

11:00
11:02
11:05
11:11
11:14
11:18
11:22
11:25
11:28
11:31
11:35

12:31 pm
12:33 pm
12:38 pm
12:42 pm
12:45 pm
12:49 pm
12:53 pm
12:56 pm
12:59 pm
1:02 pm
1:06 pm

McLeod’s Trailer Park
Belfast Agway
Penobscot Shores
Huntress Gardens
Waldo Cty Gen Hosp.
Volunteer of Amer. Apt.
Belfast Birches
Hilltop Birches
Renys Plaza
Main St. Market
Belfast Co-op

10:12
10:14
10:16
10:20
10:22
10:29
10:32
10:35
10:44
10:48
10:52

11:40
11:42
11:44
11:48
11:50
11:59
12:02 pm
12:05 pm
12:14 pm
12:18 pm
12:22 pm

1:11 pm
1:13 pm
1:15 pm
1:19 pm
1:21 pm
1:30 pm
1:33 pm
1:36 pm
1:45 pm
1:49 pm
1:53 pm

Shapenote singing, including Sacred Harp music.
2nd Mondays at First Church Parish Hall,
corner Spring & Court streets (entrance on Spring St.), Belfast.
Singing is on the first floor, 7-9 p.m.
Beginners welcome. Some loaner books available.
No previous experience necessary.
FMI: Call Sumner, 338-1265 or
Bobbie Goodell at 342-2324.

BABY, IT’S COLD
OUTSIDE

25% OFF

Anything That Keeps You Warm
31 Front St., Belfast
ppbaboon@panax.com

338-65O5
Fax: 338-4097

Cafe
Deli * Take Out
Lunches Daily: 11:30 - 2:30
Weekend Brunches 9:00 - 2:00
Lunch Specials
Soup & Sandwiches Served All Day
Organic & Natural
Fruits & Vegetables
Dairy & Cheese
Meats & Poultry
Grocery & Bulk Products

Searsport Ave./Rte. 1
Belfast
207-338-5530
Website: www.bennettsgems.com

Health & Beauty Aids
Supplements & Vitamins
Homeopathic Remedies
Herbal Medicines
In-House Herbalist

The Best Selection of Wines & Beer in the Area
Gourmet Foods
Fresh Fish and Seafood
The Co-op Has a Strong Commitment to
Local and Certified Organic Foods!
Come Join Our Coop
All Are Welcome
Building Trust and Serving the Community for Over 28 Years
123 High Street * 338-2532 Open Every Day 7:30

AM

- 8:00

PM

• Vintage Buttons
• Books
• Art Glass
~ Credit Cards Accepted ~

Valentine’s
Gifts for
your
Sweetie!
Come in
soon for
best
selection!
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Belfast Free Library
Tuesday Talks/Camden Conference: As part of the 2005
Camden Conference Community Events the Belfast Free
Library will host two evening book discussions in January.
The book discussions aim to involve more community members and generate interest in this year’s Camden Conference,
The Middle East: Compromise or Conflagration?
Kramer Gallery, January 4th–31st: Mind, Body, Spirit:
Hospice Photographic Exhibit, an exhibition of intimate
photographs by John Clarke Russ documenting the work of
Susan Watkins, RN, a hospice nurse at Kno-Wal-Lin Home
Care and Hospice over the course of 3 months.
Kno-Wal-Lin Hospice Panel Discussion, January 29th:
As part of the Hospice Photo Exhibit, the Panel Discussion
aims to increase the community’s awareness of hospice
services and philosophy.
January is Food For Fines Month
Bring in non-perishables to pay your library fines.
106 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 04915 • 207-338-3884
www.belfastlibrary.org

PARTNERS FOR CHANGE
Substance Abuse Agency

Solution-Focused Treatment
A SAFE, NURTURING, CONFIDENTIAL PLACE TO EXPLORE, IDENTIFY AND
OVERCOME ALL ADDICTIONS AND LIFESTYLE DYSFUNCTIONS
• DEVELOPS COPING & STRESS/ANGER MANAGEMENT SKILLS
• PROMOTES HEALTHY SELF-CARE & STABILITY IN RECOVERY
• SUPPORTS DIVERSITY OF LIFESTYLE & RECOVERY
• BUILDS SELF-ESTEEM & ASSERTIVENESS SKILLS
• PERSONALLY HEALING & EMPOWERING
•

338-6055
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January Programs at Belfast Free Library
Sunday
Children’s
Story Hour
Schedule

9

Monday

➠

Terrific Toddlers
Story Hour
18 mos.-3 yr. Olds
10-10:45 am Mondays
Abbott Room

Tuesday
Story Hour
For 3-5 yr. Olds
10-11am Tuesdays
Abbott Room

Wednesday
Family Story Hour
Beginning 1/19
Wed. 4-6 pm for
K-3rd Grade
Abbott Room

Thursday
6

Infant Story Hour
0-2 yrs old
10 am Thursdays
Abbott Room

1-800-338-1230
27 CEDAR ST • BELFAST • ME • 04915 • 338-1230

Saturday

7

8

14

15

12

17

Tuesday Talks
Series/Camden
Conference Book
Discussion, 7 pm

19

20 Belfast Bay
21 Foreign Film
Family
Story Hour 4-6 pm Watershed Coalition Series, 7:30 pm
Genealogy Group
Abbott Room
Open House
Meets, 2 pm, 3rd floor 8 pm, Abbott Room “Delicatessen”

22

23

24 Terrific Toddlers 25 Tuesday Talks
Story Hour 10-10:45 am Series/Camden
Conference Film/
Discussion, 7 pm

26

29

30

31 Terrific Toddlers
Story Hour 10-10:45 am

16

18

Martin Luther
King Day
Library Closed

Peace and
13 Presentaion:
Justice Meets
“Exercise Treatment
5-8 pm, Abbott Room for Osteoporsis”
Dick Baldwin, 7 pm

Friday

10 Terrific Toddlers 11 Tuesday Talks
Story Hour 10-10:45 am Series/Camden
Friends of Library, Conference Book
11 am
Discussion, 7 pm

Family
Story Hour 4-6 pm

Do the Diner Thing!
Come to Dudley’s
Diners have the Best Food!
SOUP SPECIAL - HOMEMADE EVERY DAY
Split Pea, Oriental Chicken, Turkey Supreme, Chili,
Clam Chowder, to name a few – changes every day

27

28

Kno-Wal-Lin
Hospice Panel
Discussion 1-2:30 pm

Foreign Film
Series, 7:30 pm
Abbott Room
“Amelie”

Belfast
Home
Garden
•

•

Pet

Bust a Balloon Sale
January 29 & 30
50%
Buy a balloon for a dollar and
find your discount inside

Monday-Saturday: 6am-3pm
Sunday: 7am-12 noon

20-50% OFF
entire purchase

FULL SERVICE DINER
Open Every Day

Discounts are taken off the original retail price.
Exceptions grain, pet food, power tools

Lower Main Street • Belfast

231 Northport Ave. • Route 1 South, Belfast • 338-1334

338-1884

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The helpful place.

Please Help!

Weddings • Reunions • Conferences • Special Events
Sit in the greenhouse and have free coffee.

23

Supplies
• Pinesol (or other disinfectant)
The Town Line Animal Shelter in Belfast needs help • Strong 30 gal. trash bags
with the following supplies on an ongoing basis.
• Liquid laundry detergent
Please note: Certain brands are specified to maintain the
• Bleach (Clorox brand)
animals on a consistent diet for their health
• Dish detergent
Donation can be placed in the Donation Container • Paper towels
at Hannaford’s in Belfast or drop them off at the
• Blankets, towels
shelter (the shelter is located on the Baker
• Cat Litter
Road in Belfast).
• Safe toys

Food
• Dry cat food (Purina)
• Canned cat food
(Whiskas Mealtime)
• Dry kitten food (Purina)
• Dry dog food
(Purina or Pedigree)
• Canned dog food
(Pedigree or Alpo)

Town Line Animal Shelter • RR#3, Box 1110, Belfast, Maine 04915 • Tel: 338-1403.

HOURS: 8-5:30 • Open 7 days a week

Scottish Dancing in Belfast

Laila B. Mignone, CPA

Every Monday, 7:30-9:30 pm
American Legion Hall FMI: Dave, 469-3293.

338-3831

Service After the Sale
is Our Specialty!

No Delivery Charge!

By appointment only

Income Tax Planning & Preparation
Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll
Financial & Computer Software
Consulting

PRE-INVENTORY SALE:
ALL BOOKS 15% OFF
Calendars 35% OFF
Boxed Holiday Cards 35% OFF
Book Selections for Camden Conference Available
“Belfast's Original Bookshop”

31 Franklin Street • Belfast, Maine 04915
laila@midcoast.com

105 Main Street, Belfast • 338-2498

✷ Bearington

Valentine Bears
Maine Made Products
✷ Lang Primitive Candles
✷ Gooseberry Patch Cookbooks
✷ Country Prints
✷ Primitive Birdhouses
✷ Lang Gift Boxes & Mugs
✷

MAINE GOLD
Maple Syrup

50% OFF
Many Items

Illustrated by
Sarah Bryant,
Camden-Rockport
Middle School, Grade 6
www.macleodfurniture.com

www.cornercountrycrafts.com
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2004 MODEL YEAR CLOSEOUT
EVERY ’04 MUST BE SOLD • $15,000 OFF SELECTED MODELS

NEW FORD EXPLORER

NEW FORD RANGER

NEW FORD EXPEDITION XLT

NEW FORD FOCUS ZX4

NEW FORD 500

NEW FORD ESCAPE XLT 4X4

V8, Auto, Running Boards, Cruise, Tilt, A/C,
Stk. #6767

Rally Guage Cluster, 411A Package, ABS,
Stk. #6653

V8, Auto, Leather, Moonroof, Tire Pressure
Monitor, Captain’s Chairs, Stk. #6720

DOHC Engine, AM/FM/CD, R. Defrost, Dual Mirrors,
15" Wheels, Split-Fold R. Seat, Loaded, Stk. #1337

3.0L V6, Auto, 17" Wheels, Premium CD,
5-Star Crash Rating, Stk. #1322

V6, Auto, 6-Disc CD, ABS, Fog Lamps, A/C,
Power Group, Loaded, Stk. #6825

MSRP $31,390

MSRP $15,195

MSRP $43,800

MSRP $17,215

MSRP $22,795

MSRP $23,740

$21,995

$10,999

$32,995

$12,795

$19,995

$20,895

NEW FORD F250 XLT 4X4

NEW FORD F150 1/2 TON 4X4

NEW FORD E250 CARGO VAN

NEW FORD FREESTAR SEL

NEW FORD TAURUS WAGON

NEW FORD THUNDERBIRD

SUPERCAB, 5.4 V8, Auto, Limited Slip, P. Heated
Mirrors, CD, 15,ooolb. Hitch, Stk. #6734

5.4 V8, Auto, Limited Slip, Slider, Tow Pkg, 8200lb.
GVWR, 35 Gal Tank, Stk. #6864

V8, Auto, A/C, Fixed Glass, Rack & Bin System,
Ready To Work, Stk. #6850

V6, Auto, CD, Power Door, Electronic Group,
Cruise, Tilt, Tri-zone A/C, Loaded, Stk. #6867

V6, Auto, 300A Pkg, CD, 3rd Seat, Equipped the
way you like it, Stk. #1320

V8, Auto, Silver, Auto Temp, Heated Leather, CD,
17" Chrome Wheels, Hard Top, Stk. #1311

MSRP $35,215

MSRP $29,015

MSRP $24,570

MSRP $30,140

MSRP $23,765

MSRP $42,135

$27,500

$22,895

$19,995

$20,995

$16,995

$32,995

Compare Our Prices to Any Dealer in the State of Maine!
PROGRAM CARS

VANS & WAGONS

03, 04 & 05 TAURUS & SABLES

03 & 04 Focus LX & SE

Loaded with Factory Warranty
Starting at

Auto, A/C, Plenty of Warranty
Starting at

2005 FORD FOCUS WAGON

2003 CHEVY VENTURE

$8,888

$6,888

Only 2,900 Miles, 1-Owner, Leather, Heated Seats
& Moonroof, Retail over $22,000

Only 32,000 Miles, Loaded,
Save Thousands vs. Local Dealers.

$17,999

$11,999

04 CHEVY IMPALAs &
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GTs

SPORT UTILITIES

2001 FORD EXPEDITION
EDDIE BAUER 4X4

2001 FORD EXPLORER
XLT 4X4

Estate Green, Every Option, Only 47,000 Miles
Final Clearance

V8, Auto, Loaded, 1-Owner Trade
Only 39,000 MIles, Just

$18,995

$13,995

IMPORTS

2003 HONDA CIVIC

2002 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK

1-Owner Trade, Only 24,000 Miles
Now Only

Only 40,000 Miles,
Mint Condition

$11,995

$16,995

2001 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLS
5-Speed, Roof, 1.8 Turbo
A Steal at

Do Not Pay Winter Prices!
With Our Huge Buying Power You Pay Only

$12,995

$11,888
While They Last!

03-04 FORD EXPLORERS
(EDDIE BAUERs & XLTs)
Fully Loaded, Tons of Warranty
Starting at

$18,888

2003 TOYOTA ECHO
2003 FORD WINDSTARS
Auto, 7-Passenger, Loaded
Starting at

$11,995

2002 SUBARU OUTBACK
LEGACY WAGON

2001 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
EDDIE BAUER 4X4

2001 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT

1-Owner Trade, Loaded

Mint 1-Owner Vehicle
Loaded with V8

1-Owner
Loaded

$14,995

$14,995

$13,995

Automatic, A/C,
Warranty

$9,995

FINAL CLEARANCE ON ALL 2004 INVENTORY ON OUR LOT!
Stk. #3755

Stk. #3754, 3744

Stk. #3737

2004 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

2004 MERCURY
SABLES LS PREMIUM

MSRP $34,325

MSRP $24,850

MSRP $26,700

$24,996

$16,995

$16,995

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

Stk. #3727

2004 LINCOLN
LS PREMIUM EDITION

Stk. #3751

Stk. #3720

2004 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR ULTIMATE EDITON

MSRP $42,650

MSRP $48,500

$32,600

$36,995

Rockland Ford Lincoln Mercury
U.S. Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856

2004 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 220A ULTIMATE PKG

MSRP $56,400

$40,995
Compare Our
Prices to ANY
Local Dealers
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THE FREE PRESS - PET ADOPTION PROGRAM
Call Humane Society of Knox County at 594-2200 about adopting these pets.
Bumble - I’ve moved
into the lobby of the
shelter annex and have
become a real lover
away from the chaos.
I’m the only cat you’ll
ever need. Gimme a
chance.

Polly My owner moved and
left me behind – do you
have room for a big,
affectionate girl in your
heart? You can meet me
in the flesh at the Union
Trust Bank in Rockland

Bumble is
sponsored by:

Polly is sponsored by:

Hollydachs Pet Center
246 Main St., Rockland 594-2653
• Family Owned & Operated •
Full Line Pet Store
Serving the Mid-Coast for over 30 years
Sybil Hoch My owner died and I
am so lost and lonely
in these surroundings.
Won’t you take me
and my brother,
Thing, into your heart
and home?

Barabus The last of the Hope
Dogs - dogs confiscated
from a Hope home for
neglect and abuse. I’m 6
years old and playful as
a puppy. Throw a tennis
ball for me and I’ll be
your pet for life.

Little River Veterinary Hospital
1333 Atlantic Highway
Northport, Maine 04849

738 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841

594-4750

338-2909

John W. Sargent

Fax: 338-5523
Thing Hoch My owner died and I’m
so confused and lost
without him. Won’t you
take me in?

Denise I’m housebroken and
good with most other
dogs. I am loyal as the
day is long. Let me
prove it ... for you?

Sybil Hoch is sponsored by:

Barabus is
sponsored by

Thing Hoch is
sponsored by:

Denise is
sponsored by:

Leisure Maine
RV

BLAKE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

For more information about
the club visit our website
www.midcoastkennelclub.com

Home of Canine Country Club
We Do House Calls
4 Miles North of Lincolnville Beach

338-8300
DR. JUSTIN BLAKE

Sales & Rentals

Rockland
596 5994 Toll free 877 596 5994
www.leisuremaine.com

Call Camden/Rockport Animal Rescue League at 236-8702 about adopting these pets.
Hi, my name is Bingo. It’s true...
I’m 17 years old. My owner, who I
loved and who loved me so much,
passed on recently, and although
I’m treated very well at the shelter
I miss being in a loving, warm
home. I am very healthy for my
age, and most people would never
guess my age because I get around so well and am still so
independent! Come and adopt me, please.

Collin - This very
affectionate bobtail is
named Collin. He
loves everybody, especially his favorite toy
Pooh Bear. If you
bring a yummy treat
for him, you’ll have a
friend for life!
Collin is sponsored by:

Summer - Summer is
a young eight-year-old
female. She’s a lot like
Chinese food— a little
bit sweet and a little
bit sour. Feel like
take-out tonight?
Summer is sponsored
by

Bingo is sponsored by:
Thomas+Friends

EBSBuilding Supplies
Belfast

Camden

Rockland

Belmont Ave.

Union St.

103 Maverick St.

Groovy Girls
Alex
Playmobil

338-4080
596-6205
236-3371
800-339-9559 800-683-3371 800-656-6205

Manhattan Toys
Lamaze

www.ebsbuild.com
Daisy Mae - This gorgeous
five-year-old Rhodesian
Ridgeback and Lab female
is named Daisy. She loves
playing and romping in the
snow. If you are a winter
enthusiast, Daisy is for you!
Daisy Mae is sponsored by:

Rachel - Rachel is a
lovely girl with a
sweet and gentle
nature. She is living
here at the shelter with
her brother, Elvis.
These two siblings
would love to be
adopted together.
Rachel & Elvis are sponsored by:

Wolfgang - Wolfgang is a
big fella with a big
appetite. As you can see,
he thinks the food is really great here but he wants
to go home!
Wolfgang is sponsored by:

Northport Bath, Inc.
If it’s a party, we should be there.
It’s more than a store… it’s a destination!
97 Elm St., Camden • 236-4462 • 800-213-4443

* Oceanfront cat boarding
* Gifts for the cat & the cat lover
* Special Rates for extended stays
* 1st night’s stay FREE for first-time guests

Fine Plumbing Fixtures
Whirlpools, Cabinetry, Faucets,
Custom Shower Doors
Tom Olds
Owner/Master Plumber • 338-6638

371 Atlantic Hwy.
Northport, ME

144 Atlantic Highway FR 7, Northport, Maine • 338-6050

The Free Press runs this program the second week of every month.
If you or your business would like to sponsor a pet, call Steve at 596-0055.
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2004-5 FOOTBALL CONTEST
SUPER BOWL

Are You Ready For Some Football?
Every Sunday $2 Drafts
Drink Specials

594-4328
At the Navigator Motor Inn, 520 Main St., Rockland

XXXIX
EDITION

Home Safe
Sale
Perfect for commercial
application or home use!

LOCK&SAFE
738 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:00
594-4750

VS

ALL HOME SAFES

15% OFF

LUNCH BUFFET

275 Main Street
Rockland
593-9336

$6.50
Adult
Doug Curtis, Jr.

All

Karaoke & DJ
Ladies’ Night

Mon.
1/31

Pool
Tournament

Fri.
1/28

Free Fall Fridays

Tues.
2/1

FREE POOL
ALL DAY

Sat.
1/29

Karaoke & DJ
8 pm

Investment Representative

You
Can Eat

China Coast
Restaurant

Thurs.
1/27

594-1038
594-8848

279 Main Street, Suite 5
Rockland, ME 04841-3368
Bus. 207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Home 207-594-8740 Toll Free 888-594-9340
www.edwardjones.com

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

DJ Andy • No Cover

Harbor Plaza, Camden Street, Rockland

Go
Patriots!
EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
60 New County Road, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

SUPER BOWL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM

Fresh Seafood & Hand Cut Steaks
The Most Exclusive Lobster Menu in Rockland!

594-4583

NEW ENGLAND
PATRIOTS
VS
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES

Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. Noon-6 PM

WATERFRONT
MARKET
354-6114

Candy • Soda • Beer
Hot Food • Lunches • Pizza
Monday-Friday 5am-9pm • Saturday 6-9 • Sunday 7-9
83 Wadsworth Street • Thomaston
Just Before the Cushing Bridge
• REDEMPTION MON.-SAT. 9-4 & CLOSED SUNDAY •

Rockland Café
441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Each Week’s Winner Will Receive A

$20.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE
At Any One Of The Participating Businesses On This Page

BEST SEAFOOD ON THE COAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK!!
TUES. NIGHT – $7.00 Dinner Specials – Includes Mashed or French
Fries, Garden Salad or Vegetable, & Dinner Rolls

WED. NIGHT – Pasta Night – All You Can Eat! Spaghetti & Meatballs or
Italian Sausage – Served with Garden or Caesar Salad and Italian Bread

Address__________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_________________________Phone__________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
__________________________________________________
(Select Any Business On This Page)

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 5 am-8 pm & Sun. 7 am-8 pm

Every Day Full Menu & Lunch Special

Every week we will set aside all entries and the week after the Super Bowl
choose a winner from each week. That winning entry will receive a
$20 gift certificate from any one of the participating businesses on this page.

Name___________________________________________

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Cash Prizes – 7 PM

Total Points Scored: ___________

2 Park Drive, Rockland, ME

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Movie
Bottle
Rentals
Large Assortment of Sports Cards Redemption

Cribbage
Tournament

Dart Tournament

“Your friendly neighborhood store.”

The Winner Will Be: ______________

& Steakhouse
Ocea20nWaysside Stoeafood
Love Your Lobster!

Sun.
1/30

Wed.
2/2

Drop Off Or Mail Entries To: The Free Press,
Football Contest, 6 Leland Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
Entries Must Be Received By 5 PM Friday, Feb. 4th.

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND
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The Stampede of the Furred Women, or My Inaugural
Experience in January 2005 —
Taking a 14-hour bus trip from midcoast Maine to
Washington, D.C. during a New England snowstorm is a
practice in faith and hope. Faith was activated while the bus
was hurtling along in zero visibility and hope continued
when it appeared that the bus driver had the sonar of a Right
whale. The general hope was that being part of a counter
demonstration on George W. Bush’s inaugural day might
have some meaning in this complex world. Obviously, I was
not happy with the direction of this last election; from my
perspective, this country is moving along on a devastatingly
destructive path. So, this belief fueled the motivation to
zoom through the night and arrive at 8 a.m. in Washington
D.C., to participate in the alternative inaugural festivities.
After maneuvering the Washington metro (which for anyone’s information does not contain one bathroom — what
do these Washingtonians do?) we came out into the sun of a
rather surreal world, a combination armed camp and
JR/“Dallas” rerun. The area around the White House had
been cordoned off for blocks, likewise Pennsylvania Avenue
was restricted except at certain designated checkpoints. It
seemed, after being turned away at two different check
points — we did not have the necessary green ticket that
allowed one entry into this public street — we could understand the activist chant heard throughout the day, ”Who
owns the streets? We own the streets” The reality was that
mostly Republicans could gain access with green tickets. I
asked a few people where and how they had obtained their
entry tickets and they told me the Republican party had sent
them tickets for “Their efforts.” It did seem this maneuvering of access has less to do with the threat of terrorists than
with the securing of positive faces lining the President’s
pathway. Democracy erodes, it seems, not in one felled
swoop but in incremental stages and here was another slipping away.
The experience was becoming more and more bizarre for
me since everywhere we were encountering the impeccably
dressed. Since I’m originally from NYC, natty dressers usually don’t faze me, but this was something different. There
was a serious replication of the same coupling: tall, very
attractive females wearing full-length fur coats with
extremely well-dressed men, usually wearing camel or
black overcoats and rather large, upscale cowboy hats. After
turning multiple corners and greeting the same experience,
I felt myself not seeing these couples as “real” people but
rather as symbols of what I felt is hurting America and the
world. Continuing our odyssey to reach Pennsylvania
Avenue, we were directed, after walking for almost an hour,
to a public access line that reached into the horizon.
Standing for a half hour with no movement I decided to
leave the line and search further. Just then an itinerant fellow, selling Bush buttons, approached one of the young
women in our small group. She, apparently feeling grumpy,
was curt with the man, asking him to move away. In a flash,
he became enraged, stating she had no right to treat him that
way, and then he proceeded to begin kicking her. He
stopped after a few seconds and walked away continuing to
yell at her. After checking that she was alright, I continued
the search for access, wondering if everything was actually
becoming surreal or rather just too real. Two of us did discover, off 12th Street, a short line that appeared to be public
access but because the line was peppered with camel overcoats and full-length mink I was not sure what to believe.
My companion went back for the others while I held my
ground on line. I was actually moving toward the entry point
trying to figure whether I should go through without the others when I heard some chanting behind us. I turned and realized the anarchists were coming. One can tell the anarchists
from the camel coat crowd because of the anarchists’ love of
black attire. As they proceeded down the street, it became
clear they were going to rush the gate at which I had almost
gained entrance. Everyone knows of experiences when life
speeds up and shows down. Well, this was one of those
moments, for the next thing I knew a small group of energetic/panicked, tall, furred women rushed off the line, right
in my direction. I actually remembered thinking there is
nothing to fear. That’s when they pinned me against a porta-potty. Feeling on one side the cold blue metal and also
registering the wonderful softness of the furs rushing by, I
was totally immobilized. Somehow in this jostling I lost my
cell phone, which afterwards seemed rather symbolic to me.
I then noticed the gate was being closed by a group of very
calm military. Moving to the side, I realized we were never
going to reach Pennsylvania Avenue. Just then a camel-coated, beefy looking fellow, who had also lost his place in line
yelled, “what’s the matter with them (looking at the anarchists), this would never have happened for Clinton’s inauguration!” Not sure what he meant and because of his proximity I yelled back, “Maybe they have some reason to be
mad.” Then I lost it and continued, “When was the last time
you talked to one of THEM!” Sometime later our small
group left the scene of banging anarchists — they had just
pulled down some parking meters, the police were growing
in numbers and had donned riot gear and nothing good was
going to happen. A few minutes before, I had heard the
announcement float through the air from Pennsylvania
Avenue, “the President of the United States” As we made
our way back to the metro, I found it difficult to make sense

Message of Reconciliation —

of the whole day.
In the early morning, nearing home again, on the hurtlingthrough-space bus, I thought I put a bit of it together. The
experience had further magnified a truth: we Americans
don’t know each other. The itinerant fellow, probably feeling discarded for the umpteenth time, didn’t know the passionate high school activist. The richly dressed “cowboy”
didn’t have a clue why these young, black-clad people
would act so “crazy.” The wild, wooly anarchists didn’t
seem interested, probably have given up trying to understand anybody else. I’m not sure I know much about the
stampeding furred women, except, like anybody you can’t
talk to (or stop them) when they’re scared. We don’t know
each other and this particular government appears to be
interested in polarizing us even more. It is, though, our
responsibility, any of us not already too scared or oppressed,
to keep learning and keep reaching out. Even when the pain
is great, maybe then most of all — we need to open to each
other.
Before leaving for Washington, a Bush supporter told
me, ”I don’t know why you’re going; you know he is not
going to meet with you.” Yes, I told her I did now that.
Meeting with people, really meeting with people, is a truly
rare thing.
MAIR HONAN
Lincolnville
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New Lincoln County Peace
& Justice Coalition Forming
Albert Schweitzer said, “One who gains strength by
overcoming obstacles possesses the only strength which
can overcome adversity.”
If the attendance of over 35 activists at the first meeting
of the Lincoln County Peace and Justice Coalition on
January 13 was any indication, the collective strength in the
room is being realized all over Lincoln County and beyond.
Men and women representing myriad causes — from
concern over the war in Iraq to the environment, to health
care, to the economy, from women’s rights to politics to the
rights of minorities and the poor — gathered and weighed
in at the friends Meeting House in Damariscotta.
Facing each other, finally seeing each other’s faces,
hearing the diversity among all those who came to participate was in itself an empowering experience. However, it
was also clear that there is much to be done and shared in
the next few years and beyond to “gain strength by overcoming obstacles.”
The Coalition will evolve, but it stands as an action
sounding board, a support and an umbrella for many committees, organizations and individuals who chose to plug in.
The Coalition will also sponsor events and attempt to open
the doors and extend a hand to the community at large —
neighbors sharing with neighbors their perspective on the
many issues and concerns that we all have here in Lincoln
County.
I am participating in the Lincoln County Peace and
Justice Coalition because one can only sit around and complain about adversity for so long before the need arises to
intelligently put thought and values in action. I was amazed
as we went around the room and listened to what each person was doing to make life better in this community. It was
a virtual powerhouse, a meeting of folks who have been
vitally working for change for many years.
A proposed model for structure of the meetings is based
on other Peace and Justice Coalitions, specifically
Midcoast P&J in Rockland. Each meeting is facilitated by
someone who volunteers to do so. The agenda is built in the
beginning of the meeting and there is a volunteer notetaker. Participants are encouraged to report on how their
efforts are going and if they have things to contribute to the
calendar, which will be sent out to activists on several lists.
By rotating the leadership and recording of minutes, eventually everyone has “ownership” of the process, understanding what goes into keeping a meeting running smoothly and recording the data so needed for outreach.
We plan to resume regular meetings on the second
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Friends Meeting
House, Belvedere Road, Damariscotta, starting in March
and beyond.
The next meeting will be on Monday, February 7, same
time, same place, due to a special film series the Coalition
is sponsoring on Thursdays in February at the library.
I sincerely hope anyone who is interested in what’s
going on, or wants to connect with a group, or even wants
to start a new group, will make the Lincoln County Peace
and Justice Coalition meetings an item on their agenda.
Anyone wanting additional information can call 563-1049
or 563-5416.
DAPHNE STERN
Nobleboro

Two recent letters, one in response to the other, strike me
as symptomatic of our national dilemma. Cindy McIntyre’s
letter, Dec. 30th, gave thoughtful answers to a standard radical fundamentalist argument; Matt Kantrowitz, Jan. 6th,
also makes a valid point; if we want a truly diverse society,
we must accept all shades of diversity, so long as they don’t
impinge on the rights of others.
Labels like “fundamentalist,” “conservative” or “liberal”
build divisive citadels of political correctness. Every belief
system, political or religious, develops a sacred dogma, parts
of which individuals within the group will accept, interpret or
reject.
Personally, I have good friends who are conservative
Christian leaders, although I myself do not make the Christian
confession. These are caring, resonable people.
Unfortunately, many vocal conservative Christian leaders
like Ralph Reed have sold their souls to the neoconservative
political machine, seriously eroding the church-state separation
made explicit in our Constitution. This political machine, with
its take-no-prisoners attitude promoted by Karl Rove, a fervant
disciple of Machiavelli, has succeded in a divide-and-conquer
strategy that subverts the real communication. Thus, various
constituencies talk past each other. It has given “liberal” a negative connotation, although many liberals are responable, caring and thoughtful people. In selected areas where conservative
Christians represent a majority, they ran campaign ads asserting that “if you don’t vote for Bush, liberals will ban the Bible.”
Part of our human nature is our innate tendency to form ingroups and choose up sides. When we humans discovered we
are capable of rational thought, we leaped to the conclusion
that we normally do!
Listening again to the speeches of Martin Luther King last
week, I was struck by the very radical message that grew out of
his conservative Christian beliefs. One hears in his words a true
living faith, divested of established dogma or political ideology. He preaches a message of reconciliation; a message that is
offensive to most elements of society. Those who stand up and
preach reconciliation are apt to be dishonored, imprisioned or
crucified by all sides.
Today’s pharisees are as offended by that message as were
those in Jerusalem 2,000 years ago.
RAY JANES, Rockport

Fill Him In —
Without an informed public, democracy is impossible,
but the mainstream media continues to ignore in-depth foreign reporting and dissenting views on controversial domestic issues. Our Constitution and Bill of Rights came out of
healthy and well-defined dissent. With hand-printing presses, patriots turned this nation towards independence.
It’s clear that George Bush is not a “We the People” type
guy. He is a “We the privileged” spokesman. Nearly every
domestic policy he’s supported favors corporate profits over
populist need. His foreign policy (including an illegal and
disastrous war) again prioritizes capitalism over peace. His
re-election was perhaps the snakiest PR job of all time. (Well,
there’s tobacco.) In the ’60s we called it “The Big Lie.”
The best interests of the government are not always those
of the people. And keeping most people in the dark is a critical component of current conservative goals. The press has an
obligation to make plain these dangerous divergences. So
let’s get moving. Here are a few of the many stories you will
not see covered by a largely bought-out media anxious to
bang the drum for Washington, D.C., and more interested in
advertising dollars than an informed public:
What is the status of the truckloads of cash seized in
Baghdad’s fall? Why are we building 11 permanent military
bases in Iraq? Exactly how many Iraqi civilians are dead? In
Afghanistan, what is the status of the Unocal Gas pipeline,
which many understand to be our whole reason for attack
there? Why is Karzai, a former Unocal advisor, now the
president? Why is the heroin flowing again?
I’d like to know where our peace dividend is, after the fall
of communism. Why we must still spend $400 billion annually on the military industrial complex. Tell us about the
location and maintenance costs of our 734 overseas permanent military bases, please. In our fight to “bring democracy,” please tell us just which democratic revolutions we have
actually supported. (Not one since 1791.)
I would like to see an exposé on the election debate
“committee” that routinely silences third-party candidates.
And a full-length story on how big money still swings elections, even after McCain-Fiengold.
I’d like to see a biographical rundown of the CEOs (with
help from Joe Lieberman) who have fought a national health
plan to a standstill. And more about the buy-out of our FDA
by the big pharmaceuticals. Enron follow-up, please. And
can you explain to me, once again, why it is we are not supposed to buy drugs from Canada, though we buy cars, grain
and everything else from them?'
And the big story I’d like to see — maybe in five parts —
is an explanation of why middle-class prosperity has dried
up, how our standard of living has been statistically dropping since 1974, how you can have a “growing economy”
with massive job losses, and how there’s “no inflation”
when gas, food, fuel oil, education, houses and everything
else is through the roof?
Please fill me in, mainstream media.
DENNIS LOPEZ, Rockport
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For the Love of Performing
Music — CHRHS Has Reason
to Be Proud

Getting Prepared for
the Challenges of
Life in a Free Society —

This past weekend our high school hosted the Maine
Music Educators’ Association District 3 Music Festival.
This event is an annual festival in which students from 22
high schools gather together in the form of bands and
choirs to study and perform music under the batons of
guest conductors. The students from these schools, who
traditionally meet as competitors in the field of sports,
work together for two days in order to produce a final performance of high-caliber music.
Camden Hills was honored to not only be the host facility but also the largest sending school: 51 students committed their long weekend to the collaborative effort. Even
though the weekend was full in the business of meeting the
needs of the various ensembles, there was a bit of time to
converse with musical colleagues from other schools. This
rare opportunity was enlightening. First of all, many educators were so appreciative of the opportunity to have the
festival at our school’s fine facility. Our community can be
proud of the fact that they had the foresight to build a
school that can adeptly handle the needs of such a huge
festival. Secondly, there was opportunity to hear stories of
how other schools’ music programs are supported (or not
supported). It makes one stop and think — and be thankful
— of the excellent support our community gives to the arts.
This comes in many forms: parents encouraging their students to take music lessons and attending countless concerts; administrators and schedules which encourage students to become involved in both band, chorus and lesson
programs, teachers who applaud and support students‚
musical efforts through positive comments and flexibility
if a student needs to miss a class (with the understanding
that the work will be made up at a later date) and a community that values the arts as the core of humanity and celebrates the many forms of art.
Unfortunately, some of the stories I heard told of how
particular schools’ schedules were decimating ensembles’
numbers or forcing students to choose between band and
chorus; and, worst of all, a situation in one school where
many students ended up not being able to attend the festival due to the fact that teachers and administration did not
support the students’ request to take their finals on an earlier day. It is unfortunate to hear stories of communities
that do not bond together in the celebration of the many
facets of a student’s life. It takes flexibility and understanding — but it can be done.
The Camden Hills students who attended the festival,
although high achieving, were not all typical “high achievers.” They come from all walks of life. They hail from all
five towns. And, pardon the labels, but it will help to
describe the wide demographics and diversity of this
group: some are “well to do,” some “needy,” academically inclined or learning disabled, athletes or Magic players,
traditional or non-traditional families, students on meds or
those who barely catch a cold, freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors. The one thing they had in common was
their love of performing music. Last October, they all competed in the audition process and were chosen to represent
Camden Hills at this festival. They represented themselves
and our school community as gracious hosts and upstanding young adults. Lately, it seems that there are often newspaper stories declaring what’s wrong with our students.
It’s time to recognize the many positive contributions
our students make, applaud their efforts and
thank the wide community that supports them.
It is truly an honor to work in such a supportive community. We can all be proud.
KIMBERLY MURPHY
Choral Director
Camden Hills Regional High School

The president’s inaugural address is over, and at least
one sentence does not augur well for citizens who do not
live in the rarified atmosphere of wealth and power that is
George W. Bush’s environment. He said, in speaking of
his domestic policy, that the government will have to “prepare our people for the challenges of life in a free society.”
For us, there is only one interpretation of that statement.
“Life in a free society” is only a “challenge” if there are
minimal social services, if you are on your own for your
health care, if Social Security is every person for itself and
throw the dice in the stock market — in other words, Bush
will keep the government from “meddling” in your life
and let you manage everything the way you want it. Never
mind if you can’t pay for it all — that’s the “challenge” his
administration will “prepare” you for. Good luck, and
keep buying those lottery tickets.
ARLENE and GEORGE VAN DEVENTER
Bristol

Support Our Blitzkrieg
Over 12 million people voted for Hitler, and
70 years later we must believe that many of
them already knew what he was going to do.
After 1933, at every stage of his career, Hitler
had a lot of serious support from well-meaning
people. Back then it would have been considered unpatriotic to question your neighbors
who really believed in Hitler’s plan to bring his
kind of freedom to the oppressed people in
Poland, France and Holland. True, in the
German academic community there was an
uncomfortable scholar or two, but in 1944 a
critique of the program within earshot of one’s
fascist neighbors would have been unproductive. The dissenters prudently kept their opinions to themselves. About the only way one
could identify them was by the lack of that little black “Support Our Blitzkrieg” swastika on
the back of their cars.
ROBERT SKOGLUND
The humble Farmer
St. George

Pickpocket Politics —
President Bush has made “social security relief” a cornerstone of his domestic policy. It is a perfect example of
“pickpocket politics.” He would like to relieve every older
American of his or her hard earned social security benefits
so that younger workers can play the stock market with
theirs. His proposal is estimated to cost the government
one to two trillion dollars, doubling or tripling our current
national debt. He will pay for his plan by raising the retirement age to 70 years old and cutting benefits! We will eat
less and retire older. Why would anyone want to experiment with the most successful government program of all?
Just who does this benefit?
Well, stockbrokers will like this plan, and some say that
a one hundred million dollar war chest has been funded to
push this idea onto the American public. Just how many of
us received the $1,100 tax refund our President claimed
the “average American” got last year? That’s just how
many of us will benefit from this dangerous and radical
experiment with our savings. Social security is not a
retirement plan, it is a safety net meant to help us keep fed
and housed when we’re older! Don’t let this administration rip a big hole in that safety net. Please call your congress people and ask them to protect our future, and the
future of the generations to follow by voting against
Bush’s Social Security Plan.
EMANUEL PARISER
Lincolnville

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 6 Leland St., Rockland, ME
04841 (fax 596-6698; email editor@freepressonline.com).
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Greetings, Downtown
Belfast Businesses &
Property Owners —
With snowy weather finally upon us it’s time to think
about snow removal and shoveling. The City is responsible for removing the snow from the streets. If you ever
wonder “where did all the snow go?” come downtown
around 2 a.m. after a big storm and you’ll see an army of
Belfast Highway Department crew with trucks, loaders,
plows, and graders working like a well-oiled machine.
With all the snow and cold, the Highway Department has
really been busy. The City crew also does try to plow
street parking and parking areas during the day or evening
during storms, but parked cars do get in the way.
During and after snowstorms the City crew also shovels and salts street crossing points, nodes, and the City
Hall, Police Station, and Library sidewalks.
The snow removal on the rest of the sidewalks in the
downtown is the responsibility of the business owner or
the property owner. It’s not just the “responsibility” — it’s
the law that each property owner shovel the snow after the
snow falls. Failure to do so can cost you a $100 fine.
It’s important that we keep our sidewalks cleaned and
safe. It’s good for business and for everyone who works,
lives, visits, or shops. We get many complaints about snow
and ice-covered sidewalks. It’s dangerous for many people, and every year there are a surprising number of people who fall and are injured. Older people are particularly
worried and tell us they cannot go downtown.
a. Even if your business may not service foot-traffic
retail customers your neighbors do.
b. We’re all in this together. We owe it to shovel as
good neighbors.
c. If you are unsure who is to shovel the snow, please
speak with your landlord.
d. If there is an empty portion of your lot or you are
closed for the winter, you still must remove the snow.
e. If you are not in town on the day it snows, please
make arrangements to have your walk shoveled.
f. You or your landlord is responsible for all your
property boundaries — not just in front of your store. If
you are on the corner, you have to shovel the entire corner.
g. Ask yourself “What would a Mall do?” They would
shovel their walk.
h. “Snow removal” means all the snow and all the ice.
i. It’s good for your business and property to shovel
the walk.
Thanks for your help in making Belfast’s downtown a
safe place to walk and visit.
MIKE HURLEY
Mayor, City of Belfast

Non-Hunting Public
Being Held at Gunpoint —
Apparently, it’s not enough for the hunting industry to
kill animals on wildlife “refuges,” state parks, northern
Maine forests and on unposted private land, with everexpanding hunting seasons and longer days. Now they
want Sundays to kill more animals. Sundays
have been a day of rest, for the animals and for
the people who can hike or walk in safety one
day out of the week.
More landowners are posting their land and
sending a clear message to the hunting industry: “quit acting as if the land is there only for
you to kill, maim and litter on.”
It’s really an issue of the public’s rights
over the demands of the special interests. As a
consequence of widespread hunting, wildlife
watchers and hikers cannot safely walk in the
woods during hunting season. They get fewer
opportunities to view wild animals, who
become skittish or nocturnal for fear of
humans shooting at them. And most importantly, they are denied an equal voice in determining how our wildlife is treated. A mere 7%
or smaller minority of the public — the
hunters — has 100% control of our wildlife.
And now they want to kill animals for socalled “sport” seven days a week.
It’s no exaggeration to say that our wild
lands, our wildlife agencies and the public
(most of whom are non-hunters) are being
held at gunpoint. Let’s not give Sunday to
them, too.
ROSEMARY LOWE
Camden
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Waldoboro, the town with many faces. With its farmlands,
river access and Route One corridor, Waldoboro is quite diverse. Come with us on a journey around
town and meet the people who make Waldoboro a great community to live, shop and be in.

832-6066

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIAL
& MASONRY SUPPLIES
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832-5241
FRIENDSHIP ST., WALDOBORO
CHEVY

WE’LL BE THERE

WA L D O B O R O F I T N E S S

RALPH
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

C H E V R O L E T

1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

832-5321

1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Service - Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Oil Changes & State Inspection Only
It's our prices that bring you in but it’s our “ P e o p l e ” who bring you back!

It’s our prices that bring you in
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!

75 Winslow Mills Rd.
Waldoboro, ME 04572
(207) 832-0611

Adult $34.95 • Child/Sr. $24.95
Tan 2x’s wk. add $11.30 month
Gift Certificates, Tanning
Pool Rental 2 hours $60.00
Water Aerobics - Swim Lesson
Call for Details

Moon’s Camper Sales

AutoCommand® Basic Remote Car Starter
What a
Gift
Starting at
great gift
Certificate
$
idea!
Available

199

Pre-warm or Pre-cool your car from the comfort of your home or office
Terrific buys on new & pre-owned
• Folding Trailers • Travel Trailers • Fifth Wheels
Mobile Service
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 9-12 • 832-4444

CHINESE JADE
RESTAURANT

Phone: (207) 832-2036
(800) 675-2036
Fax: (207) 832-2039

Specializing in Chinese and Philippine Cuisines

Luncheon Buffet 11am-2pm
Housing Maine families for 50 years
P.O. Box 627 • Route One • Top of the Hill • Waldoboro ME 04572
E-mail: ralphome@midcoast.com
www.ralphshomes.com

Hair • Nails • Tanning

Rte. 1 (intersection of Rte. 220)
Waldoboro

832-5555

Also Dinner Buffet
5 pm-8 pm Thurs. & Sun.
5 pm-9 pm Fri. & Sat.
Marcie Creamer, Stylist • Kristi Bisset, Stylist • Heather Soper, Stylist

Depatsy’s Lanes & Games
832-5558

SHEAR ARTISTRY
A FULL SERVICE FAMILY SALON
RTE. 1
WALDOBORO, ME

JANET L. KNOWLTON
OWNER/STYLIST

832-6552

Candlepin Bowling, Games w/Prizes,
Food Service, Billiards & Videos
Hours & Hours of Fun
Friendship St., Waldoboro

6-11 pm

Waldoboro

Roots You Can Bank On SM

832-4358

Customer Assistance Center 1-800-860-8821

Rediscover your Sense of Wonder

www.camdennational.com

Member FDIC

Discover the Wonders of Shopping Hannaford

Memberships & Passes
Make Great Gifts
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Corner of Main & Jefferson,Waldoboro
832-6027 • legacycrafts@gwi.net

WALDO THEATRE

OPE
Tues. - SN
at.
10-6

Events this week:

Call for genealogy & scrapbooking classes
Wedding Albums and heart products - 40% off - Feb. 1-5

MAIN STREET, WALDOBORO, ME

CALL 832-6060

WALDOBORO SMOKE SHOP
3-Pk.
Special

Camel Filters,
ro,
Cools, Marlbo
ton
Salem, Wins

$9.99

1530 Atlantic Highway
Open 7 days 8 am-6 pm

832-7580

3-Pk.
Special

Your Hometown Health
and Wellness Center

FREE

Local
Delivery!

Old Gold

QUALITY – 2 PACKS $549
MARLBORO SHORT PACK
3 PK —$345

$9.49

Damariscotta • Wiscasset • Waldoboro • Camden
Boothbay Harbor • Searsport • Belfast
• Burgers
• Homemade Onion Rings
• Fresh Fried Seafood

New Detailing Center

Deb’s Diner

Route 1
Waldoboro

832-6144
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Dinner Time
Saturday, January 29 at the

Thomaston Café
“Oldies but Goodies” Music
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

by Richardson & Stackpole
from 6-8 pm

Open for Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 5-9 pm • Amalfi–online.com

For Reservations, call 354-8589

Call for same day reservations

We’ve got space!!
CAFE MIRANDA

Friendly
Fire

serving lunch
7 days a week

Rock CitY

cafemiranda.com

Coffee

4UESDAYS IN *ANUARY

#6: (&5'3&&
"AKED GOODS ONLY

3OUPS 3ALADS  3ANDWICHES $AILY !RTISAN "READS
AND 0ASTRIES BAKED FROM SCRATCH EACH MORNING

rock
rockat Harbor Plaza!
Open
7
Days
citY
citY
CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND AT HARBOR PLAZA 596-7250
coffee
coffee

/PEN -ONDAY n 3ATURDAY AM PM
 -AIN 3TREET 2OCKLAND -%  s 

“Ita

♥

Day
”

Valentine’s Day
IOTA
Vegetable Soup of Trieste
✷

GLI ANTIPASTI
Traditional Array of Antipasto Ingredients
✷

PANSOTI IN SALSA DI NOCI
Ligurian Ravioli with Wild Herbs and Walnut Sauce

in
Good
Company
Join our Fixed-Price Wine Tasting Evenings
the 1st & 3rd Thursday of every month
From 6 to 8 p.m. Call for Details.

! "AKERY#AFE ON -AIN 3TREET IN 2OCKLAND

$40
a

The NEW

SEE THE MENUS ON THE WEB

OPEN 7 DAYS • 594-2034

♥ ly on

Open at 4:30 pm
Closed Mondays
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends•

Choice of
TEGLIA DI PESCE SPADA
Marinated Pan Roasted Swordfish with Maine Shrimp
and Corn Chowder

INVOLTINI ALLA MAGGIORAMA
Stuffed Veal with Marjoram and Marsala

CASA MAIALE,AL ROSMARINO
Our Own Organic Pork with Herbs and Garlic

TARTUFI PISTACHIO
Chocolate and Pistachio Truffles

$40 per person plus tax and gratuity
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Sunday 5-9:30 pm • Wed. Locals’ Pasta Night
Fri.-Sat. Wood Grilled Prime Rib

13 RIVER ROAD, TENANTS HARBOR
Reservations Recommended 372-9995
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Pottery Classes for Adults

New Classes Forming Now – Call 372-6286

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar, 6 Leland St.,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or
E-mail: editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address
and phone number.

Christopher Wilkins, performs works by
Haydn, Brahms, Higdon and Elgar.
Concert Conversation begins at 6:15 p.m.
Tickets: 842-0800.

Noteworthy

REVOLUTIONS FITNESS CENTER
We have lots of fitness classes to choose from:
• Step Aerobics
• Strength & Conditioning
®
• Spinning
• Butt, Legs, Abs,
Strengthened & Toned
• Circuit Training
(BLAST)
• Boot Camp
• Personal Training
Commit to get fit with us.
143 Maverick Street, Rockland

596-7906
revcycle@midcoast.com

✷ Heirloom Handpiecing Class ✷
for all levels of experience
February 9, 16 & 23
10 am-noon
taught by Cheri raymond
Call to register 236-2933
or receive newsletters
75 Union Street, Camden
(across from the new YMCA exit)

Hours: Tues.– Sat. 9:30-4:00 or by appointment by calling 236-8414

236-2933

OPEN DOOR YOGA CENTER
Molyneaux Road, Camden 230-0776
• Yoga • Feldenkrais • Mindfulness
Meditation • 5 Rhythms Movement
• Dynamic Anatomy
Women’s Caribbean Yoga Retreat
March 11-19 • 785-4319

WE THINK BIG
No Size Limit

laminations, outdoor signage, banners

THURSDAY, JAN. 27:
➤ Poetry Reading by Elizabeth
Garber, 6:30 p.m., Camden Library.
Belfast poet and acupuncturist Garber will
read from her books of poetry and have
them available for signing.
➤ Power Play, 7:30 p.m., A Company of
Girls, 10 Mayo St. (off Cumberland Ave.),
Portland. Tim Collins’ fast-paced, comedic,
multi-character one-man show that grapples with terrorism, the elections, the war
in Iraq from all sides of the political spectrum. The Boston Globe called it “devilishly skewering.” Also performed Jan. 28 &
29 at 7:30 p.m.; and Sun., Jan. 30, at 2
p.m. All seats are $10, except Thurs.
shows, which are “pay what you can.”
Reservations are recommended. FMI:
www.timcollinsonline.com or 775-2119.
➤ Rounding Third, 8 p.m., The Public
Theatre, 2 Great Falls Plaza, Auburn. A
comedy by Richard Dresser about two
mismatched dads assigned to coach the
same Little League team. Thurs.-Sat., Jan.
27-29, at 8 p.m., and Sun., Jan. 30, at 2
p.m. $16/$14 seniors and students. FMI:
782-3200.
FRIDAY, JAN. 28:
➤ Antigone, Fri. & Sat., Jan. 28 & 29,
and Sunday, Jan. 30, at 3 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. A production of the Heartwood Regional Theater Company. Tickets
available at Maine Coast Book Shop,
Main St., Damariscotta, or call 563-1373.
➤ Rhythm and Blues Revue, 7:30 p.m.,
The Grand, Ellsworth. A tribute to the
Blues Brothers, with Tony Cox and
Anthony Pizzuto as Jake and Elwood,
accompanied by the Blues Brothers
Band. $16 in advance/$18 at the door.
FMI: 667-9500.
➤ The Merry Wives of Windsor, 8 p.m.,
Waldo Theatre, Main St., Waldoboro. A
touring production by the Theatre at
Monmouth, set in Brooklyn in the 1950s,
with doo wop music and even a game of
stickball. A 10 a.m. show is offered for
students in grades 5-12. FMI: 832-6060.
➤ Comedy Depot Show, 8 p.m.,
Camden Opera House. Professional
comics Don Tjernagel and Tom Clark will
perform stand-up comedy. $15 in advance
at Harbor Audio Video, Camden, and
VillageSoup.com/$17.50 night of
show/some half-price discount coupons
available in stores around the midcoast
region. FMI: 236-8448.
SATURDAY, JAN. 29:
➤ Old Grey Goose International in
Concert, 8 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main
St., Waldoboro. A multi-media show with
live music and video footage of the
group’s cultural tour, “On the Road to
Central Asia.” FMI: 832-6060.
➤ Pianist Awadagin Pratt in
Concert, 8 p.m., Olin Arts
Center Concert Hall, Bates
College, 75 Russell St.,
Lewiston. Pratt, winner of the
1992 Naumburg International
Piano Competition, will perform works by Bach,

ChelTed Gallery & Design

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

596-7230

shepardcars.com

BREAK! The Urban Funk
Spectacular comes to Strom
Auditorium at Camden Hills
Regional High School on Friday,
Feb. 4, at 7:30 p.m. This performance by a troupe of talented hip-hop
dancers from New York City benefits the Camden-Rockport Middle
School Japanese Exchange Program.
Beethoven, Chopin and Rachmaninov.
$8/$5 seniors and non-Bates students with
IDs. FMI: 786-62135.
➤ Lucy Kaplansky in Concert, 8 p.m.,
First Parish U.U. Church, Kennebunk.
Kaplansky, who has recorded with Shawn
Colvin, John Gorka, Nanci Griffith and
many others, is an emerging talent in the
acoustic world. Patrick Fitzsimmons will
open the show. $15 in advance at all Bull
Moose Music stores or www.kennebunkcoffeehouse.com/$17 at the door.
➤ Panel Discussion on End-of-Life
Issues, 1-2:30 p.m., Abbott Room, Belfast
Free Library, High St. In conjunction with
the exhibition “Mind, Body, Spirit:
Hospice in Maine,” photographs by John
Clarke Russ, on view at the library
throughout Jan., a panel consisting of
clergy, a hospice nurse, a physician, a
medical social worker and community
members who have had experience with
hospice care will speak and answer questions. FMI: Kno-Wal-Lin, 594-9561.
➤ Talk on History of Flying Santa, 1
p.m., Owls Head Transportation Museum,
Rte. 73. Multi-media lecture by the
Friends of Flying Santa on the history of
Flying Santa and the organization that
carries on the traditions is the first of the
OHTM Winter Education Series. Free.
FMI: 594-4418.
SUNDAY, JAN. 30:
➤ Lecture by Frank Deford, 2:30 p.m.,
Camden Opera House, Elm St.
Sportswriter Deford, the third guest in the
library’s 2004-05 Arts & Lecture Series,
will speak on “Sports: The Hype and the
Hoopla.” Tickets, $22-$30/$8 students
and children, available at the library or by
calling 236-2823.
➤ BSO in Concert, 3 p.m, Maine Center
for the Arts, Orono. Bangor Symphony
Orchestra performs “Orpheus in Hell,” a
new work by BSO’s principal bassist Robert
K. Rohe, and works by Brahms and Elgar.
Concert coach service is available from
Camden and Ellsworth areas. FMI: 9425555 or visit www.bangorsymphony.com.
TUESDAY, FEB. 1:
➤ PSO’s Tuesday Classical Concert,
7:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, Myrtle St.,
Portland. The Portland Symphony
Orchestra, under guest conductor

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2:
➤ Atlantic Challenge Lecture Series, 7
p.m., 643 Main St., Rockland. Series will
cover the last days of commercial squarerigged merchant ships and the rationale for
the continuance of sail training. Tonight: “A
Star to Steer Her By: The Sail Training
Vessel Danmark,” presented by Hugh
Curran and Jerome Morris. FMI: 594-1800.
THURSDAY, FEB. 3:
➤ Talk on the Middle East by Mac
Deford, 7 p.m., Rockland Library, 80
Union St. Deford, head of the Midcoast
Forum on Foreign Policy and former
Foreign Service officer throughout the
Middle East, will review the current situation in the Middle East in light of the elections in both Palestine and Iraq. Discussion
follows. A Camden Conference
Community Event. FMI: 594-0310.
➤ Camden Library Coffeehouse, 7 p.m.
Smokey McKeen will perform, along with
the Folkadelics. $7/$5 seniors and students. FMI: 236-3440.
➤ Sharing Public Waters: A
Community Discussion, 7-9 p.m.,
Rockland District High School. The Land
and Water Resource Council is required to
come up with guidelines for managing
Maine’s coastal waters and is inviting
public input at this meeting.
COMING UP:
➤ Power Play, Fri., Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m.,
Lincoln Street Center, 24 Lincoln St.,
Rockland. Tim Collins’ comedic, multicharacter one-man show that grapples
with terrorism, the elections, the war in
Iraq from all sides of the political spectrum. The Boston Globe called it “devilishly skewering.” $10 adults, $8 students.
FMI: 594-6490.
➤ BREAK! The Urban Funk
Spectacular, Fri., Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m.,
Strom Auditorium, Camden Hills Regional
H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. Talented hip hop
dancers from New York City lock and pop
to a pumping soundtrack. Tickets, $12/$10
students, available at Harbor Audio Video
and Wild Rufus Records, Camden, or at
the door. FMI: 236-6326.
➤ 15th Annual U.S. National Toboggan
Championships, Fri.-Sun., Feb. 4-6,
Camden Snow Bowl. FMI: 236-3438.
➤ Mardi Gras Costume Ball, Sat.,
Feb. 5, 8 p.m., Watts Hall, Main St.,
Thomaston. Spectacular ball will transform the hall into New Orleans’ French
Quarter, with red beans and rice, jambalaya and king’s cake served and Mardi
Gras music by DJ Dennis. Sponsored by
Collective Freedance. $4 at the door or
in advance at Second Read, Rockland,
or by calling 594-9575.
➤ Builders of Snow Castles Wanted,
Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber
seeks teams of 3 to 4 people for Snow
Castle competition, to be held 1-3 p.m.,
Sat., Feb. 5, at the Public Landing in
Camden. FMI: 236-4404.
➤ Winterfest 2005, Sat. & Sun., Feb. 5
& 6, noon-5 p.m., Camden Library and
Amphitheater. Sat. events include a snowcastle-building competition, winter camping demonstrations, readings by Old Man

END OF YEAR
CLEARANCE!

...It’s that simple!

@ THE MARKET BASKET
Sunday, February 6th 1-3pm

Cooking Recipes From the Hartstone Inn
with Michael Salmon
Classes Chef/Owner
of the Hartstone Inn, and
More To Come... Stay Tuned!

author of “Hartstone Inn” cookbook.
Open Every Day • Rtes 1 & 90, Rockport • 236-4371

The Jøtul F500 Oslo wood stove features
both front and side loading convenience.

Chimney
& Stoves

Rte. 90, Rockland • 596-6496
www.mazzeosinc.com
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Calendar of Events
Winter, cider and donuts, and horse-andwagon rides. Sunday: ice carving demonstrations, snowman-building, live music
and warm food and drink.
➤ Vose Library Dinner & Auction, Sat.,
Feb. 5, 4:30-7:30 p.m., Union Elementary
School, Rte. 17. Chuck and Nancy’s famous
lasagna, with salad, desserts and beverages.
Silent and live auction of artworks, crafts,
goods and services from throughout the
midcoast area. $6/$3 age 12 and under.
Proceeds benefit the library’s Capital
Campaign. FMI: 785-4733 or -4730.
➤ Talk on the Steam Boats of Charles
Morse, Sat., Feb. 5, 1 p.m., Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Rte. 73. Author
Phil Woods presents an historical and
technological view of one of Maine’s
most influential shipping magnates and
the technologies he brought to the shipping industries. Free. FMI: 594-4418.
➤ Dave Mallett in Concert, Sat., Feb. 5,
7:30 p.m., Chocolate Church Arts Center,
798 Washington St., Bath. Mallett has
performed for four decades in town halls
and folk clubs across the U.S. and Europe
as well as at major venues such as the
Newport Folk Festival and on “Prairie
Home Companion.” $18 in advance/$20
at the door/$16 members. FMI: 442-8455.
➤ Fabulous Food Fare and Silent Art
Auction, Tues., Feb. 8, 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Samoset Resort, Rockport. Mid-Coast
Children’s Services’ 19th annual fundraiser is a Valentine’s Day season tradition.
This year’s event has an expanded inventory of fine art and art objects as well as
its famous cuisine from 25 area restaurants. $40. FMI: 594-8474.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
THURSDAY, JAN. 27:
➤ Sewing Workshop, 3-4:30 p.m., Teen
Center, Knowlton St., Camden. Learn
some basic sewing techniques and help
create baby quilts for the Community
School’s Passages program. Also held on
Thurs., Feb. 3.
FRIDAY, JAN. 28:
➤ Art Program for Homeschoolers,
Fridays, 1-2:30 p.m., Round Top Center
for the Arts, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
Lois Anne will teach a class on the elements of design and composition. Payable
by coupons, available at Round Top’s
office. Coupons are $6 each /$5 RTCA
members, and classes are three coupons
per session. FMI: 563-1507.
SATURDAY, JAN. 29:
➤ “Creatures, Castles & Dragons,” Sat.,
Jan. 29 & Feb. 5, Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Class with ceramicist Randy
Fein. Grades 3-5 meet from 10 a.m. to
noon; grades 6-8, from 1-3:30 p.m. $18,
plus $7 materials fee. FMI: 594-6490.
➤ Indoor Yard Sale, 8 a.m.-noon, Teen
Center, Knowlton St., Camden. Items
priced to sell at this fundraising event to
keep programs and membership free to all
teens in grades 6-12.
SUNDAY, JAN. 30:
➤ Montessori School Open House, 1-3
p.m., Elm Street School, Camden. Tours
given by staff and board members for all
who are interested in the renovations done

by Children’s House Montessori. Information about Montessori education also
available.
MONDAY, JAN. 31:
➤ Youthlinks Tsunami Fundraising
Group, meets 3-4:30 p.m., Mondays,
through Feb. 28, 420 Broadway, Rockland.
Group will meet to plan and stage fundraising events to be held in early March. Open
to all teens age 11-17. FMI: 594-2221.
TUESDAY, FEB. 1:
➤ Teen Talk, 3-4 p.m., Teen Center,
Knowlton St., Camden. PEERS, a Camden
Hills Regional H.S. student group, will
perform several interactive skits on a variety of adolescent issues.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2:
➤ First Wednesday Story Time, 3:304:30 p.m., Rockport Library. Storyteller
Jan Zimmermann tells stories about love
and friendship in “Have a Heart.”
Materials provided to create a Valentine
following the stories. Free program for
elementary-age children. FMI: 236-3642.
➤ Foosball Tournament, 3 p.m., Teen
Center, Knowlton St., Camden. Sign up by
2:30 p.m. Play goes on until a winner has
been declared.

➤ Fiber Arts Fun, Mon.-Thurs., Feb. 2124, Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
Children ages 5-12 will learn about fiber
arts while exploring the current exhibit
“Un/Coverings: Contemporary Maine
Fiber Art,” then create projects using felting, weaving, papermaking, fabric dying
and bookmaking. Session for ages 5-7 is
10-11:30 each day, with morning snack
provided. $65/$60 members. Session for
ages 8-12 is 10 a.m.-2 p.m each day, with
snack provided; children should bring a
bag lunch. $125/$120 members. FMI:
596-6457.
➤ LSC Vacation Arts Classes, Mon.Fri., Feb. 21-25, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Lincoln
Street Center, Rockland. Classes for children in grades 1-4 include “Painting
Stories,” with Susan Beebe; Fused Glass,
with Fred Berg; Clowning, with Kimberly
Peabody; Photo Montages, with Jonathan
Barker; and Clay Time for Kids, with
Janel Spencer-Hagy. Classes for grades 48 are Clay Time, Fused Glass and
Painting Stories, as well as Digital MovieMaking with Shane Reilly and Acting
Class with Sally Landsburg. $75 for
morning or afternoon sessions/$150 for
both. Snacks provided and scholarship
assistance is available. FMI: 594-6490.
➤ Vacation Camp at Morris Farm,
Mon.-Fri., Feb. 21-25, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
with aftercare to 4:30 p.m., Morris Farm,
Rte. 27N, Wiscasset. Spend time with the
farm animals, create a carpentry project to
take home, learn winter survival skills and
more. For ages 6-11. $40 a day/$175 for
the week/scholarships available. FMI:
882-4080 or visit www.morrisfarm.org.
➤ Junior High Hoop Tournaments,
Mon.-Sat., Feb. 21-26, Brunswick
Recreation Dept. Fourth annual Boys and
Girls Mid-Winter Classic Junior High
School Basketball Tournaments are open
to junior high, middle school and recreation department teams with 6th, 7th, and
8th-graders on their rosters. $85 registration per team. Deadline is Wed., Feb. 9, or
until full. FMI: 725-6656.

COMING UP:
➤ Millions of Cats, Fri., Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m.
& Sat., Feb. 5, 12:30 p.m., Strider Theater,
Colby College, Waterville. An original
adaptation for the stage of the children’s
story by Wanda Gág. $3/$2 students and
seniors. FMI: 872-3388 weekdays.
➤ Sleeping Beauty, Sat. & Sun., Feb. 5
& 6, 2 p.m., Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. The Dead of Winter Players
present their musical interpretation of the
classic fairy tale. For children of all ages.
FMI: 563-3424.
➤ Rick Charette Children’s Concert,
Sun., Feb. 6, Samoset Resort, Rockport.
Benefit concert for Rockland’s Toy
Library. Charette’s performances blend
original contemporary pop music and
lyrics with imaginative activities that generate audience participation. He has
released 10 albums, two picture books and
two live concert videos. Tickets: $7 adults,
$5 children, $20 for a family of 4.
Advance tickets available at the Toy
Library Center on Thurs. & Fri., 9 a.m.noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
Community Room, White St., Rockland.
Tickets available at the door starting at 2
p.m. the day of the show. FMI: 594-4623.
➤ Vacation Week at
Chewonki, Mon.-Fri.,
Feb. 21-25, Chewonki
Foundation,
Wiscasset. Programs
for children in grades
2-8 include a family
snowshoeing day, a
day of animal tracking, making hats and
mittens or wooden
sleds, a live animal
presentation and
156 SOUTH MAIN STREET
much more. FMI:
ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
www.chewonki.org;
e-mail
TELEPHONE: 207-596-7476
ktremblay@chewonFAX: 207-594-7244
ki.org; or call 882www.primroseframing.com
7323, ext. 37.

Everyone’s Favorite Sale...

All Jewelry and Hair Accessories

25 - 50% OFF
January 28 - February 14

and Clearance Sales in

Many Departments
Now in Progress

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland
400 Main Street,
Rockland, Maine
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Sun. 11-5

(Continued on p. 35)

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

VACATIONING?
C OM E

SEE OUR 50 % OFF
ROOM FULL OF SUMMER STYLES
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293 • Mon.-Sat. 10-6

winter
clearance sale

50% OFF
SELECTED
• Clothing • Jewelry
• Shoes • Body Care
• Accessories • Books

ALL SALES FINAL
Hurry! Best Selection Available Now!

Winter Hours
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30
Sunday 10-5

31 Main St.
Camden, Me 04843
207-230-2480
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Oscar Nominees
Nominations for the 77th Annual Academy
Awards were announced Tuesday, January 25.
The Oscars for outstanding film achievements of 2004
will be presented Sunday, February 27. Academy awards
are presented in a total of 24 categories; listed below are
the 2004 nominees in 11 of the 24 categories.:
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VI DE 0S & DVDS In Our Theaters
Just Released 1/25 —

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of January 28-February 3

SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
PG/Dir: Kerry Conran (Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law, Angelina
Jolie) Inserting his actors into a CGI rendering of 1930s New York
City, director Kerry Conran creates an alluring fantasy. Paltrow
portrays an ace reporter, Law a heroic fighter pilot working to
defeat gigantic marauding robots terrorizing the city. Effects magic
resurrects Laurence Olivier as a scientist expatriated to Nepal,
while Angelina Jolie appears briefly as an eye-patch-wearing daredevil flier. The sheer quantity of special effects sometimes blocks
the story’s flow, but fantasy fans aren’t likely to complain.

Recent Releases —

Clockwise from top:
Finding Neverland, The
Aviator, Million Dollar
Baby, Sideways, Ray
photos © AMPAS

Best motion picture of the year:
“The Aviator”
“Finding Neverland”
“Million Dollar Baby”
“Ray”
“Sideways”
Performance by an actor in a leading role:
Don Cheadle in “Hotel Rwanda”
Johnny Depp in “Finding Neverland”
Leonardo DiCaprio in “The Aviator”
Clint Eastwood in “Million Dollar Baby”
Jamie Foxx in “Ray”
Performance by an actress in a leading role:
Annette Bening in “Being Julia”
Catalina Sandino Moreno in “Maria Full of Grace”
Imelda Staunton in “Vera Drake”
Hilary Swank in “Million Dollar Baby”
Kate Winslet in “Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind”
Performance by an actress
in a supporting role:
Cate Blanchett in “The Aviator”
Laura Linney in “Kinsey”
Virginia Madsen in “Sideways”
Sophie Okonedo in “Hotel Rwanda”
Natalie Portman in “Closer”
Performance by an actor
in a supporting role:
Alan Alda in “The Aviator”
Thomas Haden Church in “Sideways”
Jamie Foxx in “Collateral”
Morgan Freeman in “Million Dollar Baby”
Clive Owen in “Closer”
Best animated feature film of the year:
“The Incredibles”
“Shark Tale”
“Shrek 2”

ANCHORMAN: THE LEGEND OF RON BURGUNDY PG13/Comedy/Dir: Adam McKay (Will Ferrell, Christina Applegate,
Paul Rudd) Set in the ’70s, when guys were TV anchormen and
women dished gossip and recipes for the ladies, this movie gleefully follows Ron’s (Ferrell) efforts to thwart aspiring anchorwoman
Veronica (Applegate) from achieving her goal. A good old boy,
Ron and his male coworkers are determined to protect their misogynist ways from modern reform.
THE BOURNE SUPREMACY PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Paul
Greengrass (Matt Damon, Franka Potente, Joan Allen, Julia Stiles)
Still pursued by the powers that be, rogue agent Jason Bourne
(Damon) tries to outrun his would-be captors and assassins, while
protecting his girlfriend (Potente). Allen boldly assumes the role of
a determined CIA agent who may or may not be aware that
Bourne is being framed for two murders.
THE CLEARING PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Pieter Jan Brugge (Robert
Redford, Helen Mirren, Willem Dafoe) An atmospheric thriller
recounted from both millionaire kidnap victim Wayne’s (Redford)
and his wife Eileen’s (Mirren) perspective. Slowly, we realize the
narratives do not occur in tandem, nor do they agree, leaving the
viewer to ferret out the truth.
COLLATERAL R/Thriller/Dir: Michael Mann (Tom Cruise,
Jamie Foxx, Jada Pinkett Smith, Mark Ruffalo) Essentially a twoman play, “Collateral” casts Tom Cruise as a suave, silver-haired
hit-man, and Jamie Foxx as hapless L.A. taxi driver Max, compelled to chauffeur Vincent from one execution to the next. With
the FBI hot on their trail, the mind games between Vincent and
Max become ever more tightly strung. Jada Pinkett Smith plays an
attorney on Vincent’s whack list, but the movie belongs to Foxx.
DE-LOVELY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Irwin Winkler (Kevin Kline,
Ashley Judd, Jonathan Pryce, Kevin McNally, Sandra Nelson)
“De-Lovely” is an original musical portrait of American composer
Cole Porter, filled with his unforgettable songs. In the film, Porter
is looking back on his life as if it were one of his spectacular stage
shows, with the people and events of his life becoming the actors
and action onstage. Through elaborate production numbers and
popular hits Porter’s elegant, excessive past comes to light.
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg (Billy
Bob Thornton, Lucas Black, Derek Luke) True story of a declining
Texas town’s disproportionate pride in its high school football
team. H.G. Bissinger’s book finds renewed life in a film about
what’s on the line when sports become more than a game.
I, ROBOT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Alex Proyas (Will Smith, Bridget
Moynahan, Bruce Greenwood) Inspired by Isaac Asimov’s stories,
this futuristic tale occurs just prior to the roll-out of androids
equipped with biological brains. A technophobic detective (Smith)
seeks to delay delivery of the robots because he believes a prototype murdered a scientist.
THE PRINCESS DIARIES 2: ROYAL ENGAGEMENT
G/Comedy/Dir: Garry Marshall (Anne Hathaway, Julie Andrews,
Chris Pine, Hector Elizondo) According to Genovian law, 21-yearold Mia (Hathaway) must marry or forfeit her throne to young Sir
Nicholas (Pine). With the lad’s uncle enforcing an edict requiring
Mia’s groom be of noble blood, she’s unable to admit that
Nicholas might be quite the catch.

Harbor Audio Video WEAV
AUDIO •VIDEO • HOME THEATER • CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND MORE

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN ME 04843 • 207-236-9596

H

IT ALL

THIS WEEK’S RENTAL SPECIAL

Achievement in directing:
“The Aviator” Martin Scorsese
“Million Dollar Baby” Clint Eastwood
“Ray” Taylor Hackford
“Sideways” Alexander Payne
“Vera Drake” Mike Leigh
Best documentary feature:
“Born into Brothels”
“The Story of the Weeping Camel”
“Super Size Me”
“Tupac: Resurrection”
“Twist of Faith”
Best foreign language film of the year:
“As It Is in Heaven” Sweden
“The Chorus (Les Choristes)” France
“Downfall” Germany
“The Sea Inside” Spain
“Yesterday” South Africa
Achievement in visual effects:
“Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban”
“I, Robot”
“Spider-Man 2”

$2.69

TWO-DAY RENTAL January 27 - February 2

www.harboraudiovideo.com

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ARE WE THERE YET? PG/Dir: Brian Levant (Ice Cube, Nia
Long) Conniving kiddies Lindsey and Kevin try to rid themselves of mom’s (Long) new boyfriend Nick (Cube) during a
300-mile road trip.
ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13 R/Action/Dir: Jean-Francois
Richet (Ethan Hawke, Laurence Fishburne, Gabriel Byrne)
Updated with a new setting, this remake positions its embattled
precinct on Detroit’s outskirts. A busload of convicts arrives to
wait out a storm, attracting gun-toting killers determined to take
a certain prisoner at any cost.
THE AVIATOR PG-13/Drama/Dir: Martin Scorsese (Leonardo
DiCaprio, Cate Blanchett, Kate Beckinsale) A biopic depicting
the early years of legendary director and aviator Howard
Hughes’ career, from the late 1920s to the mid-1940s.
BEING JULIA R/Drama/Dir: Istvan Szabo (Annette Bening,
Catherine Charlton, Jeremy Irons) Concerned that her fading
youth and beauty will begin to affect her career, estranged from
her only son and pretending to be ignorant of her husband’s
philandering, Julia is adrift in the world, searching for some
way in which to regain the spark of passion. She seems to find
that renewed fervor when she meets Tom, a young American
admirer who also happens to be her son’s best friend. But Julia
soon discovers that her exciting new passion is but the latest
facet of her life to be based upon a lie.
CLOSER R/Romance/Dir: Mike Nichols (Natalie Portman,
Jude Law, Julia Roberts, Clive Owen) An intriguing story of
passion, drama, love, and abandonment involving two couples,
which only gets more complicated when the man from the first
couple gets acquainted with the woman from the second.
COACH CARTER PG-13/Drama/Dir: Thomas Carter (Samuel
L. Jackson, Rick Gonzalez, Robert Richard) From the realevents playing field, this sports biopic is based on Coach Ken
Carter (Jackson) and the Richmond High Oilers. Carter earns
much acclaim for transforming the school’s losing football team
into an undefeated one, but he becomes an overnight outcast for
cancelling games when his athletes fail to perform academically. Jackson uses the role to prove how inspiring one man can be
to a group of young people.
ELEKTRA PG-13/Action/Dir: Rob Bowman (Jennifer Garner,
Terence Stamp) Dispatched by the Ninja collective to kill “The
widower” (Miller), Elektra uses her ability to foresee the future
and really good Kung-fu moves to get the job done.
HIDE AND SEEK R/Horror/Dir: John Polson (Robert De
Niro, Dakota Fanning) De Niro plays the distraught father of
young Emily (Fanning), traumatized by her mother’s suicide.
Emily emerges from her shell thanks to Charlie, a new imaginary playmate. Father and daughter begin to find happiness
until Emily claims Charlie is responsible for a series of frightening events. Could Charlie be an evil spirit intent on possessing the widower’s daughter? The situation turns spookier by the
minute as the mystery grows.
MEET THE FOCKERS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Jay Roach
(Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Dustin Hoffman, Barbra
Streisand) Having given permission to male nurse Greg Focker
to marry his daughter, ex-CIA man Jack Byrnes and his wife
travel to Detroit to Greg’s parents, who this time around are Mr.
and Mrs. Focker, who are as different from them as can be. A
sequel to the popular movie, “Meet the Parents.”
MILLION DOLLAR BABY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint
Eastwood (Clint Eastwood, Hilary Swank, Morgan Freeman)
Boxing trainer Frankie (Eastwood) grudgingly takes on Maggie
(Swank), a hillbilly with pugilistic ambitions. They train in the
gym owned by Eddie (Freeman), a man with whom Frankie
shares a troubled history. Maggie’s unhappy home life causes
her to take chances, even though at 31 she should be retiring
from, not learning, the fight game. Eastwood’s spare direction
allows the sparky chemistry between this trio to easily take this
tale through all 12 rounds.
MOTORCYCLE DIARIES R/Drama/Dir: Walter Salles (Gael
García Bernal, Rodrigo De la Serna, Mía Maestro) “The
Motorcycle Diaries” is based on the journals of Che Guevara,
leader of the Cuban Revolution.
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA PG-13/Drama/Dir: Joel
Schumacher (Gerard Butler, Emmy Rossum) The stage production makes a campy transition to the screen. Rossum is the
songbird Phantom yearns for. Miranda Richardson and Minnie
Driver do clever turns in supporting roles.
RACING STRIPES PG/Comedy/Dir: Frederik Du Chau (voices: Frankie Muniz, David Spade, Steve Harvey) Muniz is the
voice of Stripes, a confused zebra determined to become a
championship race horse. Indulged by his barnyard friends and
egged on by a pair of trash-talking flies (Spade and Harvey),
Stripes trains for his spin around the track. Real animals are
filmed, then given CGI muzzles that allow them to talk, to dazzling effect.
SIDEWAYS R/Comedy/Dir: Alexander Payne (Paul Giamatti,
Thomas Haden Church, Sandra Oh, Virginia Madsen) Miles
(Giamatti) is an alcoholic school teacher who takes his best
friend (Church) for a weekend jaunt through California’s wine
country. A lonely waitress (Madsen) joins them for a double
date with a winery hostess (Oh). Miles discusses vino with
unbridled passion but secretly feels inadequate and alone.
Madsen glows, generating her own weather that blows some
fresh air into this bluesy comedy about four hearts twisting in
the wind.
WHITE NOISE PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Geoffrey Sax (Michael
Keaton, Deborah Unger) Unable to accept his wife’s untimely
death, architect Jonathan Rivers (Keaton) puts his hope in contacting her spirit through recording devices. The idea grows into
an obsession and soon Jonathan appears to be talking to spirits,
some of which have malevolent motives.
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from p. 33)

FRIDAY, JAN. 28THURSDAY, FEB. 3:
➤ BAYVIEW STREET CINEMA,
Camden — “Being Julia,” 7 p.m. nightly;
Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.; Sun., 3 p.m. matinee. Ends Thurs.: “Vera Drake”
➤ COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“The Aviator,” “The Motorcycle
Diaries,” “Racing Stripes,” “Closer.”
See ad on p. 35 for movie times.
➤ FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10,
Rockland: “Hide and Seek,” “Million
Dollar Baby,” “Sideways,” “The
Aviator,” “Racing Stripes,” “Elektra,”
“Coach Carter,” “White Noise,” “Meet
the Fockers,” “Assault on Precinct 13,”
“Phantom of the Opera,” “Are We
There Yet?” See ad on p. 35 for movie
times.

FIVE “7-DAY”
MOVIES
ONLY $
1495

★Colonial★
★ Theatre ★

A $25 Savings Over Our Competitors

¢

FRI. JAN. 28 to THURS. FEB. 3
Movies

RACING STRIPES -PG-

Fri. & Sat. 6:55 & 9:05
Sun. to Thurs. 7:00
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:10

THE AVIATOR

-PG13-

Fri. & Sat. 7:10
Sun. to Thurs. 6:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 1:30

CLOSER

-R-

Fri. & Sat. 8:45
Sun. & Tues. 7:05

www.colonialtheatre.com

THE MOTORCYCLE DIARIES -R-

Starts Feb. 4 —
“A Very Long Engagement”

Belfast★
★Downtown
★ 338-1930

DVD’s

Munchies
=

Newsstand
Gamess

193 Park Street, Rockland • 596-7875

Fri. Jan. 28 - Thur. Feb. 3, 2005
$

5.50 Super Tuesday ALL DAY & NITE!

— Million Dollar Baby
1:05, 4:05, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:25 (PG13, 2:20)

— Hide and Seek

Christian
Science
✷ Every Monday
Open Mic Night
8:45 pm - ?

✷ Every tuesday
Free Pool
Pool Tournament
Start Time 8:00 pm
Cash Prizes:
1st, 2nd, & 3rd

12:55, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:40 (PG13, 2:28)

✷ Every thursday

— Assault on Precinct 13

Stefan Low
Acoustic Solo Act
No Cover Charge

— The Aviator
12:35, 3:40, 6:45 (PG13, 2:52)

— Elektra

✷ Fri. jan. 28

Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:50 (PG13, 1:44)

Love Whip

— Racing Stripes

✷ Sat. Jan. 29

1:10, 4:00, 6:50 (PG, 1:49)

— White Noise

D.J. Natty B.

Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:00 (PG13, 1:45)

✷ sunday

— Coach Carter

Come Watch Football
With Us!

12:50, 3:55, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:45 (PG13, 2:24)

FOR INFO CALL 236 - 8722

COMING UP:
➤ “White Is a Color,” opening reception
Fri., Feb. 4, Gallery 170, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Works by Susan Bartlett,
F.T. Kidder, John Lorence, Kathleen
Mack, Winslow Myers and others. Gallery
hours: Fri. & Sat., 1-7 p.m., Sun., 1-4
p.m. Exhibit on view through March 20.
FMI: 563-5098.
➤ CMCA Portland Exhibition, artists’
reception Fri., Feb. 4, 5-8 p.m., Maine
College of Art’s June Fitzpatrick Gallery,
522 Congress St., Portland. Center for
Maine Contemporary Art presents
“Sublime Geometries,” which first
appeared in late fall in Rockport. The
show features work by Eric Brown, Ben
Butler, Daphne Cummings, Kendar
Ferguson, Martha Groome, Jeff Kellar,
Frederick Lynch, Duane Paluska, Greg

✷ Every Wednesday

1:20, 4:25, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:35 (R, 1:56)

VERA DRAKE ENDS THURSDAY
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT
FEB 4-10

THURSDAY, FEB. 3:
➤ Paintings by Eveline GugelmannHenner, Prism Glass Studio and Gallery,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Henner describes her
paintings as “natural Cubism.”

— Sideways

— Phantom of the Opera

SUN MAT 3:00 PM RATED R

TUESDAY, FEB. 1:
➤ Black History Month Art Exhibit,
USM’s Sampson Center, sixth floor,
Glickman Family Library, Forest Ave.,
Portland. “Old Wine in New Skins:
Bringing Out the African American
Collection of Maine” will be on display
through March 31. Artifacts include photographs, rare books and other materials
documenting African American political,
civic and social involvement in Maine.
FMI: 780-4275.

1:30, 4:15, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:35 (R, 1:48)

— Are We There Yet?

NIGHTLY AT 7, FRI & SAT AT 7 & 9

SUNDAY, JAN. 30:
➤ CMCA Public Talk, 2 p.m., Center
for Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell
Ave., Rockport. Artist Lihua Lei will
present a talk and performance piece in
conjunction with her current installation
“Sidhe” (Fairy Mounds). Free with
gallery admission of $5. FMI: 236-2875.
➤ “Printed Words – Printed Worlds,”
The Library Art Studio, 1467 State Route
32, Round Pond. Oils and woodcuts by
Sally DeLorme Pedrick are featured at
three art receptions called “Conversational
Sundays,” held from 1-4 p.m. on Jan. 30
and Feb. 6 & 13. Wintertime soups and
international breads will be served. Exhibit
runs through Feb. 26. FMI: 529-4210.

594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating!

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:10 (PG, 1:42)

BEING JULIA

SATURDAY, JAN. 29:
➤ “Art of the Heart” Collage
Workshop, 10 a.m., Waldoboro Library,
Main St. Free public workshop on heart
collage with artist Mary Lavendier Myers.
FMI: 832-4484.
➤ Paintings by Anne L. Springer, opening reception 2-4 p.m., Gibbs Library,
Washington. Acrylics and oils, on view
through March 5.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

1:25, 4:10, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:40 (R, 2:10)

JAN 28 - FEB 3

CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS ONLY

Art

ONGOING:
➤ Belfast Free Library Story Hour,
Tuesdays, 10-11 a.m., for 3- to 5-yearolds; Thursdays, 10-11 a.m. for 0- to 2FRIDAY, JAN. 28:
year-olds.
➤ Belfast Library Foreign Film Series,
➤ Family Prime Time, 4-7 p.m.,
7:30 p.m. “Amelie,” a 2001 film by JeanTuesdays & Thursdays. The Penobscot
Pierre Jeunet starring the luminous
Bay YMCA dedicates its facility to famiAudrey Tatou, was nominated in five catelies during this time so they can particigories for an Oscar. Free; discussion folpate in activities together or separately.
lows.
Open and free to anyone holding a family
membership. FMI: 236-3375.
TUESDAY, FEB. 1:
➤ Pre-School Story Time, Wednesdays,
➤ “Inside Mecca,” 7 p.m., Belfast
10 a.m., Gibbs Library, Washington.
Library. A Camden Conference
Weekly story and crafts for pre-schoolers
Community Event, this National
of any age and a parent or caregiver. Sign
Geographic documentary shows the annuup at the library or call 845-2709.
al pilgrimage to Mecca and sheds light on
➤ Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
the universal principles of Islam.
Storytimes, 10:30 a.m., Wed. & Sat., for
➤ “The Future of Food,” 6 p.m., Morris
all ages. Teen Night, last Tues. of the
Farm, Rte. 27N, Wiscasset. A documenmonth, 6:30 p.m., with snacks and books.
tary by Deborah Garcia Koons on the
FMI: 594-0310.
risks genetically modified organisms pose
➤ Teen Center Activities, Knowlton St.,
to our food. Free. FMI: 882-4080.
Camden. Guitar Instruction with Adam
THURSDAY, FEB. 3:
Bullard, Fridays, 3-4 p.m.; Open Jam
Sessions, Wed., 3-4:45 p.m.; New
➤ Films from the Iranian Cinema,
Release Movies, Mondays; Art Studio
Thursdays, Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24, 7 p.m.,
with Nils Obel, Tuesdays, 3-4:30 p.m.;
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. Films
Homework Help, Mon.-Thurs., 3-4 p.m.;
offering different views of Iranian culture
Swing Dance, Thurs., 6-7:30 p.m.; Afterand people will be introduced by Isalmic
school Snack Preparation, Fridays.
scholar Leon Sherman. Featured tonight
are two documentaries: “Anatomy of a
➤ Toy Library Center, Thurs. & Fri., 9
Coup” and “Mystic Iran.” Sponsored by
a.m.-noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Lincoln County Peace and Justice
Community Room, White St., Rockland.
Coalition.
Creative play for children under
FMI: 563-5416
age 7 accompanied by parents or
caregivers. All are welcome.
FMI, call director Melissa
SATURDAY SHOPPING SPECIAL
Boggs, 594-4623.

Fri. & Sat. 6:45
Mon., Wed. & Thurs. 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

STARTING SUNDAY
FEB. 6 THE CAFÉ WILL BE

Film

➤ Half-Hull Model Workshop, Tues.Thurs., Feb. 22-24, 1:30-5 p.m.,
Apprenticeshop, 643 Main St., Rockland.
Students ages 8-14 will learn basics of
tool use, boat design and shop safety
while creating their own piece of traditional marine art. $125 includes materials. Led
by boatbuilder Will West. FMI: 594-1800.
➤ Winter Discovery Day Camp, Tues.Thurs., Feb. 22-24, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. each
day, Tanglewood 4-H Camp, Lincolnville.
Camp for ages 9-11 offers three days of
following animal tracks, building shelters,
snowshoeing and more. $75. FMI: 7895868 or e-mail
bkoster@umext.maine.edu.

— Meet the Fockers
1:00, 4:20, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. Only: 9:30 (PG13, 2:01)

Be our Guest for a Movie on your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films
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Christian Science
Church & Reading Room
1 Central St., Camden
– opposite library –

Sunday Church Service
10 am-11 am
Lesson Sermon from
King James Bible and
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

Sunday School
10 am-11 am
For students up to age 20

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
7:30 pm-8:30 pm

Reading Room
Tuesday 11 am-1 pm
Wednesday 4 pm-7 pm
Thursday-Saturday
11 am-1 pm

Bayview Landing
camden

Weekly Bible Lesson Sermon
Cable Television Station 38
Daily at 6:30 am

236-0922

ALL ARE WELCOME

DURING FEBRUARY
MARCH & APRIL

RE-OPENING
SUNDAY MAY 1ST
Book Shop
Mon. - Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 9-3
Café
Mon. - Sat. 8-4:30 • 563-3370

◆ Books
◆ Magazines
◆ Stationery
◆ Out of Print Book Searches

P.O. Box 309 • 158 Main St.
Damariscotta, ME 04543

563-3207

Hutchinson Center
Your Midcoast Connection to our
Orono Flagship Campus

You can earn your complete
degree in Belfast!
Full UMO Bachelor’s Degrees:
• Business Management
• Psychology
• Liberal Arts

Really!

The Hutchinson Center, 80
Belmont Avenue, Belfast, offers
professional certificate opportunities in supervisory Management
and Non-Profit Management.
For more information,
counseling support and
help with meeting and
conference services, please
call 338-8000; 800-7539044 or visit our website:

Full UMO Graduate Degrees:
• MBA
• MSW
• M.Ed (Special Education)
• M.I.S.
• Other graduate courses in education

www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu

“ The
First
Stage
of Immortality ”
A Midcoast Worship Service
Sunday January 30th, 11:00AM
Liberty Room, Trade Winds Motor Inn,
2 Park Drive, Rockland
www.eckinme.org
Presented by Maine Satsang Society,, Inc., a Chartered Affiliate of

ECKANKAR, Religion of the Light and Sound of God.

What Is It Worth?
Do you have a valuable antique gathering
dust in your attic? Maybe you bought a
ring at a yard sale that contains diamonds
instead of rhinestones? What about the
set of your great aunt’s dishes?

Let me tell you about the
age, history and value
of your treasures.

Kaja Veilleux
Appraiser & Auctioneer

Kaja Veilleux’s

FREE APPRAISAL DAYS
Maine’s most experienced and trusted appraiser
Twice weekly at the following times and locations
10:00 a.m.-Noon & 1:30-4:00 p.m.

Thomaston
Tuesdays

Newcastle
Thursdays

Thomaston Place
Auction Galleries
Route 1, Thomaston, Maine

Tourist Information Booth
Route 1, Newcastle, Maine

354-8141

563-1002

Exercise & Stretch

Classes with Patti Luchetti
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
Rockland • Info: 594-1032

balance • stamina • stretch
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DAVE Barry

Now This One’s a Classic
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published
on March 6, 1994.
Why don’t regular people like classical music? This is the
question that was posed to me recently in a letter from
Timothy W. Muffitt, the music director of the University of
Texas Symphony Orchestra, which has gained international
acclaim for its rendition of “Achy Breaky Heart.”
No, I’m sure it’s a fine orchestra that plays a serious program of classical music featuring numerous notes, sharps,
flats, clefs, bassoons, deceased audience members, etc.
Anyway, Mr. Muffitt states that he has been asked to conduct a series of concerts for the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra next fall. The goal is “to get people into the concert
hall other than those who usually come.”
He asks: “What would get the average Joe into the concert
hall? Do you go to classical music concerts? Why or why
not?”
Mr. Muffitt, those are important questions, and before I
answer them, let me state that I really like saying “Mr.
Muffitt.” I think “Mr. Muffitt” would be a great title for a
Saturday-morning children’s cartoon show, wherein Mr.
Muffitt is a superhero who, accompanied by sidekicks representing every major minority group and gender, goes around
kicking villain butt. I have not worked out the details of the
plot, although it would definitely involve a Magic Tuffet.
But getting back to Mr. Muffitt’s questions: Our first task
is to define exactly what we mean by “classical music.”
When I look in volume “M” of my son’s World Book
Encyclopedia, I find, on pages 838-9, the following statement: “Mosses grow and reproduce in two phases — ‘sexual’ and ‘asexual.’” Not only that, but during the “sexual”
phase, the moss develops “special organs,” and when the time
is ripe, “they burst and release hundreds of sperm cells.”
Do you believe it? MOSS! Growing organs! Having sex!
Probably smoking little one-celled cigarettes afterward!
Parents, this could be going on in your community. I think we
should alert the Rev. Pat Robertson.
But we also need to define “classical music.” A little farther on in the World Book, we come to the section on music,
which states: “There are two chief kinds of Western music,
classical and popular.” Thus we see that “classical music” is
defined, technically, as “music that is not popular.” This could
be one reason why the “average Joe” does not care for it.
I myself am not a big fan. I will go to a classical concert
only under very special circumstances, such as that I have
been told to make a ransom payment there. But until I got this
letter from Mr. Muffitt, I never knew why I felt this way. I’ve
been thinking about it, and I have come up with what I
believe are the three main problems with classical music:
1. IT’S CONFUSING. With “popular” music, you understand what’s happening. For example, in the song “Long Tall
Sally,” when Little Richard sings, “Long Tall Sally, she’s built
for speed,” you can be certain that the next line is going to follow logically (“She got everything that Uncle John need”),
and then there will be the chorus, or, as it is known technically, “the ‘Ooh baby’ part.” Whereas in classical music, you
never know WHAT will happen next. Sometimes the musicians stop completely in the middle of the song, thereby causing the average Joe, who is hoping that the song is over, to
start clapping, whereupon the deceased audience members
come back to life and give him dirty looks, and he feels like a
big dope. It would help if there were an electronic basketballstyle clock hanging from the conductor’s back, indicating how
much time is left in the song. Speaking of which:
2. IT TAKES TOO LONG. The Shangri-Las, performing
“Leader of the Pack,” take only about four minutes to tell a
dramatic and moving story — including a motorcycle crash.
A classical orchestra can take five times that long just to sit
down. There needs to be more of an emphasis on speed.
There could be Symphony Sprints, wherein two orchestras
would compete head-to-head to see who could get through a
given piece of music the fastest. There could even be defense,
wherein for example the trombone players would void their
spit valves at the opposing violin section. This would be
good, because:
3. IT NEEDS MORE ACTION. When I was in college, I
saw the great blues harmonica player James Cotton give a
performance of “Rockin’ Robin” wherein he stuck his harmonica into his mouth, held his arms out sideways like an airplane, and toppled headfirst off of an eight-foot stage into the
crowd, where he landed safely on a cushion of college students and completed the song in the prone position.
That same year — I did not see this personally, but I have
friends who did — the great blues guitarist Buddy Guy gave
a club performance wherein, while taking a solo, he went into
the men’s room (he had a long guitar cord), closed the door,
apparently relieved himself, flushed, reopened the door and
came back out and never stopped playing.
You do not forget musical experiences such as those.
I am not saying that classical musicians should do these
things. It would be difficult to get, say, a harp into a restroom
stall. I am just saying, Mr. Muffitt, that until the average Joe
can expect this level of entertainment from classical music,
he is probably going to stay home watching TV, stuck to his
sofa like moss on a rock. But with less of a sex life
© 2005 The Miami Herald.

Calendar of Events
Parker, Scott Peterman, Noriko Sakanishi,
Don Voisine and Mark Wethli. Through
Feb. 26. FMI: 236-2875.
➤ Workshop on Adobe Garden
Sculpture, Sat. & Sun., Feb. 5 & 6, 9 a.m.4 p.m., Lincoln Street Center, Rockland.
Create permanent indoor or outdoor pieces
in a workshop led by Chris Lewis. $120
plus $25 materials. FMI: 594-6490.
➤ Call for Submissions, Maine Art
Gallery in Wiscasset seeks artists for 2006
season exhibitions in the Vestibule
Gallery. The space accommodates approximately 10 to 15 paintings not larger than
16x20". If interested, submit a minimum
of 15 slides or 4x6" photos, a biography
and an artist’s statement to Jeannie Fine,
Vestibule coordinator, Maine Art Gallery,
P.O. Box 315, Wiscasset, ME 04578,
before May 10, 2005 and include a SASE.
➤ Call for Submissions, Old Point
Comfort Gallery in Waldoboro seeks fiber
artists interested in exhibition opportunities
for summer 2005. Two shows are planned:
“Tapestry in Maine” and “Handmade
Carpets: Art Meets Function.” Both are
open to artists who reside in Maine. For
applications, send a SASE to Old Point
Comfort, 28 Pitcher Rd., Waldoboro, ME
04572. Entry deadline is April 10. FMI:
832-8133 or shotchki@midcoast.com.
ONGOING:
➤ Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Maine in America: Photographs from the
Collection” draws from the museum’s
collection. Included are such Maine photographers as Berenice Abbott, Rudy
Burkhardt, Paul Caponigro, Denise
Froehlich, Olive Pierce and others. Show
on view through Feb. 13. “Un/Coverings:
Contemporary Maine Fiber Art” and “Eve
Peri: Fiber Artist” continue through Feb.
20. Winter hours are Tues.-Sun. 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; closed Mon. FMI: 596-6457.
➤ Photographs by Margaret BourkeWhite, Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. The first major exhibition
devoted to the early years in the life and
work of one of the 20th century’s bestknown female photojournalists. On view
through March 20. FMI: 775-6148.
➤ “Mind, Body, Spirit: Hospice in
Maine,” Belfast Library. Exhibit of photographs by John Clarke Russ, who documented the work of Kno-Wal-Lin hospice
nurse Susan Watkins over a three-month
period. A public panel discussion will
take place on Saturday, Jan. 29, 1-2:30
p.m. FMI: 594-9561.
➤ Watercolors by James Ntambwe,
Camden Library. Watercolors by the selftaught African artist are on display
through the end of the month.
➤ “Beautiful Bedmates,” Searsmont
Town Library. A display of work by
Searsmont quilters. Through Feb. 28.
➤ “The Body Holographic: Harriet
Casdin-Silver,” Bates College Museum

of Art, Lewiston. Casdin-Silver is a pioneering figure in the art of holography.
Also showing are “Between Science and
Art,” botanical X-rays by Ohio artist
Judith K. McMillan, and “New
Acquisitions: Local and Global
Contemporary Photography,” featuring
artists from Maine, China and Africa.
FMI: 786-6158.
➤ Show of Piranesi Prints, Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq.
“Architecture Real and Imaginary: Prints
By Piranesi from the Telfair Museum”
contains 38 prints by the Italian master
etcher who was originally trained as an
architect. On view through March 13.
FMI: 775-6148.
➤ “Emerging Talents,” through Feb. 27,
Waldo Theatre Gallery, Main St.,
Waldoboro. Work by Krisanne Baker’s
students at Medomak Valley High School.
FMI: 832-6060.
➤ Lunaform Garden Vessels
Exhibition, Round Top Center for the
Arts, Damariscotta. Garden vessels by
Lunaform of Sullivan. Show continues
through Feb. 5. FMI: 563-1507.
➤ Works by Jean Kigel, Lincoln Home,
22 River Rd., Newcastle. An exhibit of 30
Oriental brush paintings and watercolors,
on display throughout January.
➤ Working Art Gallery, 65 Main St.,
Belfast. Work by 12 Maine artists: art
quilts by Alice Parsons; drawings by
Susan A. Cooney; photographs by Sandy
Dolan, Lynette Gaslin, Peter Henry Davis
and Caren Plank; watercolors by Dianne
Horton and Louis Masciovecchio; oils by
Dennis Bone, Celene Farris, and Terry
Prescott; Shaker-style furniture by T.L.
Farris; and music CDs by Peter Henry
Davis. FMI: 338-4820.
➤ Three Exhibits at CMCA, on view
through Feb. 19, Center for Maine
Contemporary Art, Russell Ave.,
Rockport. “Surviving Winter in Maine,” a
group show featuring 30 artists; “Hidden
Places,” work by Camden photographer
Dana Strout; and “Sidhe (Fairy Mounds)”
by Solon installation artist Lihua Lei.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.Sat., 1-5 p.m. Sun. Adm. $5; free to
CMCA members, Rockport residents and
students. FMI: 236-2875.
➤ “Rivers’ Edge,” Center Gallery at
Unity Centre for the Performing Arts, 42
Depot St., Unity. Recent watercolors by
Rebecca Rivers of Searsport. On view
through Jan. 31.
➤ Capitol Area Camera Club
Photography Exhibition, through Feb.,
Augusta City Center. From still-lifes to
landscapes to black & white and color
photography.
➤ “The Camera’s Coast,” Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Rte. 73. “The
Camera’s Coast” is a sampler of historical
coastal New England images from Historic

Italian exchange teacher Roberta
Bianucci will teach a two-session
“Italian for Travelers” course on
Saturdays, Feb. 12 and 19, at
Penoboscot School in Rockland.
New England (formerly known as the
Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities), curated by author and
maritime historian William H. Bunting.
Subjects include square-riggers, coasting
schooners, summer hotels, fishermen, seaweed gatherers and salt marsh hay-makers.
Exhibit remains on view until spring.
➤ “Contemporary Maine Carving”
Show, Center for Furniture Craftsmanship,
Mill St., West Rockport. Exhibit curated by
sculptor Steve Lindsay includes figurative
artists, abstract sculptors, wildlife carvers,
folk artists and craftspeople. Area artists
include Lindsay, Lise Becu, Gordon Bok,
Jim Bird, Stephen Hensel, Cabot Lyford,
Don Meserve, Valdemar Skov and Jacques
Vesery. Through March 3. FMI: 594-5611.
➤ Show at Julia’s Gallery, Julia’s
Gallery for Young Artists, Union and Elm
sts., Rockland. The eighth show of art by
teen artists, curated and prepared by a
teen staff mentored by Farnsworth educators. FMI: 594-2983 or 596-6457.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, JAN. 27:
➤ Learn-to-Play Nights, 6-8 p.m.,
Scoops, 35 Main St., Belfast. All About
Games and Scoops collaborate to rid the
community of winter blahs. Tonight:
Learn to play “Snorta” — you don’t have
to be an animal to play but you must
sound like one. All games suitable for
ages 10 to adult. Learn-to-Play Nights
will continue on Thursdays throughout
the winter. Free and open to the public.
➤ Discussion on the Middle East, noon1 p.m., Hutchinson Center, Rte. 3, Belfast.
Camden Conference Community Event
discussion of the article “Issues of the

✹

ASTROlogically
★
WITH ANANUR
✹
★

★

JANUARY 28-FEBRUARY 3
Friday,★
January 28 — Sexual energies are stronger
today with Venus aspecting Mars and Pluto. The natural
for intimacy is the motivational factor with Mars
desire ★
and Pluto close (conjunct) together in Sagittarius. Some
dark hidden secrets will be revealed. Speak out for truth,
put principles before your need for approval.
Saturday, January 29 — Conversations spark fantastic ideas for you to jot down between 2 and 4 p.m. while
the Moon aspects Mercury. Your mind is active, alert and
as witty as ever.
Sunday, January 30 — Mercury will enter into
Aquarius until February 16. Your mind is focused on possible future scenarios where society is more egalitarian
than what we presently live with. Intuition is always
stronger while Mercury travels through this air sign. The
water bearer (Aquarius’ symbol) stands for the flow of
wisdom that comes from the cosmic realms into the earth
plane of manifestation. (It’s not a water sign.) Speaking
out for human rights is of utmost importance.
Monday, January 31 — The Sun and Neptune are
close (conjunct) now until Thursday, February 3. The planet’s influence is urging you to pay attention to the “still,
small voice within.” Those with addiction challenges will
be more susceptible to escapism. The longing to avoid
dealing with reality and feelings of despair can be overwhelming. Astrologers have found this planetary aspect to
cause folks to be more sensitive to alcohol, drugs and med-

ications. A half a glass of wine could
be too much! Blotting out feelings of
despair and loneliness doesn’t work.
There’s always help available.
Tuesday, February 1 — Jupiter
turns retrograde today until June 5. Saturn is already in
retrograde motion. This would be a poor time to focus on
taking risks with starting or expanding your business.
Retrograde phases are meant to focus attention on reorganizing plans and visions for the future. Mercury is nicely aspecting Uranus, calling for trust in your intuition.
Wednesday, February 2 — Venus enters Aquarius
until February 26. While Venus is in this eccentric, freespirited air sign, original works of art are created.
Relationships that begin during this phase will be non-traditional. Between 4 and 6 p.m., your concentration and
patience are steadied due to a favorable aspect between
the Moon and Saturn.
Thursday, February 3 — The last day and the most
intense for the Sun/Neptune conjunction. Listening within to your higher self is the answer. Try to let go of patterns that keep you stuck in old, rigid ways of thinking
about who you are. Be thoughtful of others. Between 7
and 9 p.m. the Moon will nicely aspect Mercury, which
favors open, honest communication.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone at 594-2565.
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FRIDAY, JAN. 28:
➤ Spaghetti Supper, 5:30-7 p.m., St.
George School, Tenants Harbor. All-youcan-eat spaghetti, salad, bread, desserts
and beverages. $5/$20 family cap.
Benefits 9th grade Trekkers.
➤ Family Caregiver Luncheon, 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m., Senior Spectrum’s Knox
Community Center, 61 Park St., Rockland.
Leslie Shaffer will speak on the Family
Caregiver Program, which provides information assistance, counseling, group support education and respite care for family
caregivers in Knox County. $2 suggested
donation. To register, call 596-0339.
➤ Freeport Shopping Trip, departing at
9 a.m. from the Coastal Resource Center,
Damariscotta. The Center’s van will also
pick up passengers in front of
Skidompha Library in Damariscotta and
at the Wiscasset Fire Station.
Reservations must be made by Thurs.,
Jan. 27. FMI: 563-1363.
➤ Monthly Bloodmobile, 1-6 p.m.,
Legion Hall, 335 Limerock St., Rockland.
FMI: 354-6656.
➤ Educator’s Workshop on Maine
Agriculture, Merryspring Nature Park,
Conway Rd., Camden. Maine Agriculture
in the Classroom Association is working
with Aldermere Farm to train educators of
grades K-12 to teach their students about
agriculture and natural resources. Pre-registration required. FMI: 287-5522 or maitca@maine.gov.
➤ “All That Jazz,” 6-8 p.m., Cedar Crest
Restaurant, Camden. Live jazz standards.
Jazz will be performed every Fri. FMI:
236-2725.
➤ Friday Night Ski Races, 6:30 p.m.
(registration 5-6 p.m.), Camden Snow
Bowl. The Ragged Mountain Ski Club
races, sponsored by Maine Sport
Outfitters, will be held every Fri. through
Feb. Classes for all ages; snowboarders
and Telemark skiers welcome too.
➤ Love Whip in Performance, 9:30
p.m., Gilbert’s Pub, Bay View St.,
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Middle East.” Preparation not required,
but copies of the article are available at the
Belfast Library and Hutchinson Center.
Bring a bag lunch.
➤ Workshop on Marketing of Locally
Grown Foods, 9 a.m.-noon, Damariscotta
Fire Station. Workshop for farmers, food
producers and retailers on creating networks to improve community marketing
of locally grown foods. FMI: 1-800-2442104 or 832-0343.
➤ Merryspring Lecture Series, 2 p.m.,
Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. This winter series will cast an eye
towards this year’s celebration of the 400th
anniversary of English explorer George
Waymouth’s exploration of the midcoast
area. Today: Merryspring director Kerry
Hardy will give a slide talk on the historic
uses and importance of native plants.
$3/free to members. FMI: 236-2239.
➤ Flu Vaccine Clinic, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
and 1-4 p.m., Dept. of Health and
Human Services, Old County Rd.,
Rockland. Vaccine is available for anyone age nine or older; no high-risk criteria apply any longer. For appointment,
call 1-888-257-0990.
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at The Methodist Conference Home

Camden. Electro-Dance rock from winners of a Boston Music Award this year.
➤ Chili and Cornbread Supper, 6 p.m.,
Rockland Congregational Church, 180
Limerock St. Fundraiser for “Growth Thru
Outreach.” $6/$3 kids/$15 family cap.
➤ Meeting of Jefferson Historical
Society, 7 p.m., Meserve House,
Jefferson. Topic will be “Steamboats on
Damariscotta Lake.” FMI: 549-5258.
SATURDAY, JAN. 29:
➤ Soup Supper & Dessert Auction,
4:30-6:30 p.m., Prescott Memorial
School, Washington. $5/$2.50 kids/$15
family cap. Snow date is Sat., Feb. 5.
➤ Shamanic Retreat, Sat., Jan. 29, 8:30
a.m.-10 p.m. & Sun., Jan. 30, 8:30 a.m.-1
p.m., One Heart Center, Newcastle.
“Finding the Ecstatic You” for men, women
and teens, with facilitators Eola Ball of
Newcastle and Peggy Woodcock of Gray.
$125 includes workshop, some meals and
snacks and overnight with sleeping bags on
a carpeted floor. FMI: 563-3893.
➤ Indoor Yard Sale, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Camden-Rockport Middle School,
Knowlton St., Camden. Eighth-grade class
will have coffee and baked goods as well
as hundreds of items. FMI: 236-7805.
➤ Dance with Bobbie Reed and the
Wild Horse Band, 7-11 p.m., Thompson
Community Center, Rtes. 17 & 131 S.,
Union. BYOB; snack bar is open. Door
prize and 50/50 raffle. $8/$15 couples.
FMI: 785-2202.
SUNDAY, JAN. 30:
➤ College Goal Sunday, 2 p.m. at various
locations. Free seminar to assist Maine
families in completing the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), required
for all state and federal financial aid programs for colleges. In Augusta at UMaine’s
New Student Center; in Nobleboro at Camp
Kieve’s Kennedy Learning Center; and in
Portland at Southern Maine Community
College’s gym.
➤ Eckankar Service, 11 a.m., Liberty
Rm., Trade Winds Motor Inn, 2 Park Dr.,
Rockland. Members of all faiths are invited to hear “The First Stage of
Immortality.” FMI: 947-7083.
➤ Winter Walk & Moonlight Tree
Identification, 6:30 p.m., Morris Farm,
Rte. 27N, Wiscasset. Explore the farm
yard and wooded trails with Rob
Augustine. $5 per person/$20 family.
FMI: 882-4080.
MONDAY, JAN. 31:
➤ Introduction to Disaster Services, 69 p.m., American Red Cross, 312
Broadway, Rockland. FMI: 594-4576.
TUESDAY, FEB. 1:
➤ Sustainable Living Study Circle,
eight Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Gibbs Library,
Washington. Maine Earth Institute is
forming a group to study “Choices for
Sustainable Living.” $18 fee for study
guide. FMI: 845-2663.
➤ Estate-Planning Discussion, 4-6 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Paul Tully, former chair of
the Maine State Board of Funeral
Services, will present “A Road Map for
Peace of Mind: What You Need to Know
Before You Go.” Free and open to the
public. FMI: 236-8940.

39 Summer Street, Rockland ME
We offer a caring, friendly atmosphere for those that are
62+ or disabled. Fully applianced efficiency apartments in
an elevated building. Rent includes parking, laundry facilities, all utilities and resident services. Housekeeping and
meals are available. Income limits are $17,800 for one person and $20,300 for two. Rents are 30% of income. Some
market units are available for $405.
Call 594-1162
TDD/TTY
1-800-545-1833, Ext. 702
Equal Housing Opportunities
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

The annual Fabulous Food Fare and
Silent Art Auction to benefit MidCoast Children’s Services is set for
Tuesday, Feb. 8, from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Samoset Resort in
Rockport. Sample food from 25 area
restaurants and bid on art objects
and artwork donated by many area
artists, including “Toddler” by
Margaret McCrea, pictured above.
➤ Talk on Wind Power in Maine, 6:308 p.m., Camden Library. Coastal
Mountains Land Trust presents Jon Hinck
and Jessica Lavin, of the Natural
Resources Council of Maine, in a discussion on the benefits of wind power in the
state. FMI: 236-7091.
➤ Meeting of Maine Women’s Network,
7:30-9:30 a.m., Pen Bay YMCA, Union
St., Rockport. Bob Hastings of the
Rockland-Thomaston Area Chamber of
Commerce and Galen Rose, an economist
for the state of Maine, will speak on
“Assessing the Economic Outlook for
Maine and the Midcoast.” $16/$12 members. Meal reservations required by Mon.,
Jan. 31: e-mail nancy @intention.com.
➤ MEOC College Planning Workshops,
9 a.m.-noon, University College at
Thomaston. Maine Educational
Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists in
choosing a college; tutoring; personal and
financial counseling; career counseling;
and college and financial aid applications.
All MEOC services are free. To sign up,
call 1-800-281-3703.
➤ Belfast Garden Club Meeting, 9 a.m.,
Garnett home, 21 Bayview, Belfast.
Planning meeting of the Civic
Beautification Committee. Come and
share your ideas.
➤ Talk on “Gardening in Stone,” 9:30
a.m., Lord Camden Inn, Main St., Camden.
Tom Jackson, owner of Jackson Landscape
Services in Camden, is the speaker.
Sponsored by the Camden Garden Club.
All are welcome.

(Continued on p. 39)

MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy
Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
Please call your physician or

596-8500
WINTER CLASSES Jan. 10 - Mar. 8
CAMDEN
Open Door Yoga Mon. am 9-10:30
Mon. pm 5:30-7

THOMASTON
St. John Tues. am 9-10:30
UNION
TCC Thurs. pm 6-7:30

GRAPHIC DESIGN
POSTERS • LOGOS • ADS • BROCHURES
PROPOSALS • LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS

d

&

MORE

dana L. Borremans

594-4684
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Maine Mortgage Services
26 years of experience providing:
Conforming Fixed Rates • Adjustable Interest Rates
VA Loans • Stated and no income loans
And many more!
Free
on
alificati
-Q
Pre u

Ron Taplin
Mortgage Broker

207-862-2458

•

F
Pre-Qu ree
alificati
on

1-800-786-0655

Pager: 207-818-6175 • Fax: 207-862-2580
Rtaplin@mainemortgageservices.com
www.mainemortgageservices.com

40 Western Ave. • P.O. Box 460
Hampden ME 04444-0460

When
the banks say NO, we say YES
When the banks say NO, we say YES

Northeast
Northeast

MORTGAGE
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
CSpecializing
O R inPHomeO Purchase
R A Tand Refinance
ION

Specializing
in Home•Purchase
Refinance
• Self-employed/No
income verification
Slow CreditandPrograms
• Free Pre-approvals
Apply on-line at www.northeastmortgage.net

• Self-employed/No income verification
• Slow Credit Programs • Free Pre-approvals
toll free 877-775-9021
Apply on-line at www.northeastmortgage.net

toll free 877-775-9021

W

WEBER
W
EBER
MORTGAGE
M
ORTG AGE
Locally Owned & Operated

• Purchase
• Refinance
• FHA/VA
• No Income
Verification Loans

• Specializing in
Self-Employed Borrowers
• A-D Credit Programs
• Conventional
• Second Homes

990-4752
1-866-550-0560
253 Hammond Street, Bangor
www.webermortgageco.com
Email: webermortgage@me.acadia.net
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Lawn
Lawn &
& Garden
Garden

Home
Improvements &
& Renovations
Renovations
Home Improvements

PRINCE’S
We Make Homes Beautiful

Rte. 90, Rockland • 594-3000 • 1-800-281-3796
Open Mon.-Sat. • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

F lo ori n

r

TM

594-2000

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 pm • Sat. 9-2 pm

✷ SNOWPLOWING ✷ SANDING ✷ LANDSCAPING
✷ MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Installation, Repair & Sales of Carpet, Linoleum,
Tile & Wood Flooring. Wood Floor Refinishing.
Andy Tyler 542-3924 ✷ Adam Tyler 542-8422
594-4929 ✷ E-mail: tyler@onperfect.com

The Roofing Specialist
Asphalt • Wood • Fiberglass • Composition

Interior Remodeling
Quality Workmanship, over 35 years
Experience, Free Estimates

Russell Build & Remodel
Rockland ✷ 596-9957

PLASTER RESTORATION
& PAINTING
207-322-9822

Home
Home Care
Care &
& Cleaning
Cleaning
HERITAGE PROPERTY
OVERSEERS
Integrated Property Services
maintenance • improvements • redecorate • cleaning
clean-outs • lawn & garden

Home
Home Inspections
Inspections

www.heritagepropertyoverseers.com

HOME INSPECTIONS

Allegro Systems

A.B.I. & Associates
H O M E

I N S P E C T I O N S

ABOVE BOARD. ON TIME.

Home
763-2988

Sterling Waterman

Cell
592-5504

Northwoods Landscape Services
Since 1964 e Fully Insured

236-3028
24-hour Ser vice

Televisions
Televisions

PLASTERWERKES

Since 1989
Olivia Atherton 529-4359

Landscaping
Tree Removal

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

DECORATIVE PAINTING

Murals • Faux
Furniture • Fine Art

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices

Fully Insured
& Friendly

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
The Cheapest
Plowing Around $10-$20

g

Free Estimates

WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
“We Offer Expert Advice”

One Of The Largest Inventories In The State • Free Estimates • Installation
• 25% Off All Special-Order Wallpaper
• 20% off on Borders
s r

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

eeeeeeeee

er
Ty l

•We Custom Cut & Bind Area Rugs
•Braided Rugs •Oriental Rugs
Residential & Commercial
Carpet Remnants
First Quality Linoleum Remnants

DISCOUNTS ON

eeeeeeeee

Sales & Service Authorized Dealer

S chof ield’s

236-8040

Earthworks
WINTER TREE & STONE WORK
Full-Service Snow Removal • Residential & Commercial

Licensed • Insured

542-7267

installs both Directv and dishNetwork.
Pick the package that’s right for you, with fast, courteous
installation from a local business. More channels, less money.

Painting
Painting

596-6411

H. HUNT PAINTING

Custom
Custom Framing
Framing

QUALITY INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE & INSURED
Email: islandpainter@msn.com

BAYVIEW GALLERY

372-6738

Please visit The Framery page at our website,
www.bayviewgallery.com, and see samples of our work.

www.allegrovacuums.com

ROCKPORT, ME • 542-3137
jled@adelphia.net fx: 207-470-1000

1-877-593-2532

Elderly
ElderlyServices
Services

The Framery at
Elegant Custom Framing • Design Consultation, Installation
Digital and other Restoration Services • Artist Services
33 Bayview Street, Camden, Maine 04843
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 - 5

CENTRAL VACUUM

Quality Central
Vacuum Systems at
Factory Direct Prices

GET BETTER T.V. TODAY!

236-4534

1-800-244-4534

Sewing
SewingAlterations
Alterations &
& Repairs
Repairs

SEWING MACHINES
Drop Off
REPAIRED
Service at:
& FOR SALE Damariscotta
Hardware
Klaus Heimann
FREE ESTIMATES

563-7887

Miscellaneous

S.O.S.!
Rescue your memories!
Preserve your favorite tapes and
home movies forever on DVD.

Health
Health

WILLIAM EASTON, D.O.
■ Practicing Cranial Osteopathy ■

A TOTAL-BODY CONCEPT OF HEALING
69 Elm Street, Camden, ME 04843
1 Bristol Road, Damariscotta, ME 04543
For information or an appointment,
call 763-2777

Save Old Scenes!
Call Gordon at SoundOnScreen 354-0975
to discuss transferring your VHS to DVD
with custom editing and music added
at your request. Call:

SoundOnScreen
today to take advantage of
our affordable rates.
All camcorder tape formats accepted.

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms
Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

YOUR
AD
HERE!

Waldo County YMCA
157 Lincolnville Avenue • Belfast
338-4598
www.waldocountyymca.org

Serving Children and Adults
in Waldo County Since 1977

ADVERTISE
in the BSD
Call

Steve

596-0055
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from p. 37)
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2:
➤ Wednesday Walkers, 8:30 a.m., Friends
Meeting House, Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta.
Meet at the Friends Meeting House for a trip
to the Gibson Preserve in Searsmont. FMI:
563-2456.
➤ MEOC College Planning Workshops, 9
a.m.-noon, Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Maine
Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists
in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and
financial counseling; career counseling; and college and financial aid applications. All MEOC
services are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
➤ Making Valentines, 1:30 p.m., Senior
Spectrum, Overlook Bldg., 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Create your own cards under the
direction of printmaker Debra Arter. Bring a
favorite image or piece of fabric to incorporate
into your design. To register, call 563-1363.
➤ Owls Head Garden Club Meeting, noon,
Community Bldg. Noreen O’Brien of MidCoast Audubon Society will speak on “Winging
It with Birds.” Bring a sandwich; dessert and
beverages provided. Public invited.
➤ Introduction to Modern Dance, 5:45-7:15
p.m., Thompson Community Center, Rtes. 17 &
131 S., Union. Class open to beginning teens
and adults will explore the different modern
dance techniques of the 20th century. With
Erma Colvin. FMI: 845-2664.
THURSDAY, FEB. 3:
➤ Learn-to-Play Nights, 6-8 p.m., Scoops, 35
Main St., Belfast. All About Games and Scoops
collaborate to rid the community of winter blahs.
Tonight: Learn to play “Apples to Apples,” in
which the goal is to find the best definitions of
words using any criteria the judge prefers. All
games suitable for ages 10 to adult. Learn-toPlay Nights will continue on Thursdays throughout the winter. Free and open to the public.
➤ Merryspring Lecture Series, 2 p.m., Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd., Camden. This
winter series will cast an eye towards this year’s
celebration of the 400th anniversary of English
explorer George Waymouth’s exploration of the
midcoast area. Today: Harbor Mitchell III of
Camden will talk on “Mid-Coast Archaeological
Sites and Discoveries.” $3/free to members. FMI:
236-2239.
➤ Presentation on the Appalachian Trail, 7-9
p.m., First Universalist Church, Broadway,
Rockland. In “A Journey of 1,000 miles,”
church member Annie Kiermaier will present a
virtual hike on the Appalachian Trail from
North Carolina to Connecticut, with readings
from her journal, music and reflection on the
trip. All are welcome. FMI: 594-8750.
➤ “Breakfast of Champions” Series, 8 a.m.,
Skidompha Library. David Smith, visiting prof.
of philosophy at the University of New England,
will discuss his recent book, Why We Lie: The
Evolutionary Roots of Deception and the
Unconscious Mind. $5. FMI: 563-1507.

COMING UP:
➤ Snowfest/Fishing Derby, Sat., Feb. 5, early
a.m. to 3 p.m., Hill & Gully Snowmobile Club,
Washington Pond. Rain date is Sat., Feb. 12.
FMI: 845-2719.
➤ Super Bowl Chili to Go, Sun., Feb. 6, St.
John Baptist Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Homemade chili and cornbread take-out, with
vegetarian option; advance orders recommended. Pick-up between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. $6 per
person; children free. Call 354-8015.
➤ “Growing Your Seasonal Business,” Mon.,
Feb. 7, 5-7:15 p.m., Hannibal’s Cafe, Union
Common. Business workshop sponsored by
Camden National Bank and Union Chamber.
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres served. Snow date
is Mon., Feb. 28. RSVP by Tues., Feb. 1, to
Jeanette Piselli at 785-2600.
➤ Job Seekers Workshop, Thurs., Feb. 10 &
17, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., in Rockland. Learn about
strategies and resources for finding a job as well
as skills for a successful interview. Sponsored by
Women, Work and Community. Open to both
men and women. Free, but registration by Feb. 4
is required. FMI: 1-800-442-2092 or 338-0715.
➤ “Italian For Travelers,” Sat., Feb. 12 & 19,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. Class taught by foreign exchange
teacher Roberta Bianucci. $170 for both
days/$105 single session. Includes instruction,
materials and lunch. FMI: 594-1084.
ONGOING:
➤ Tax Assistance for Seniors and Low-Income
Families, begins Feb. 1 at the following locations: In Knox County, Rockland, Coastal
Community Action Program, 596-0361, 4 Union
Street, Rockland (the old train station), Tuesday
and Friday, 9 a.m.-noon (last walk-in appointment 11:30 a.m.). Union, Municipal Building,
785-3658, by appointment only, Tuesday, 9:30
a.m.-1 p.m. Camden, Camden Library, 2363440, by appointment only, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.noon or Thursdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tenants
Harbor, 372-6260 by appointment only.
Friendship, Friendship Library, 832-5332,
Tuesday and Thursday, by appointment only.
In Lincoln County: Damariscotta, Senior
Spectrum, 563-1363, Tuesday, 10 a.m.-noon, by
appointment only, and Skidompha Public Library,
563-5513, Wednesday, noon-3 p.m. Waldoboro,
Town Office, 832-5369, Tuesday, 1-3 p.m.
In Waldo County: Belfast, Waldo County Y
(Lincolnville Avenue) — 338-4598, Tuesday and
Thursday 10 a.m.-1 p.m., by appointment only.
➤ Protest Vigil Against the War, every Friday,
6-7 p.m., corner of Park & Main sts., Rockland.
FMI: 594-1032.
➤ Hot Meals, 11:30 a.m., Mon.-Fri. at St.
Bernard’s Parish Hall, 150 Broadway, Rockland.
Sat., at 12:30 p.m. and Sun., at 1 p.m., St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church, White St., Rockland.
➤ Amnesty International Meetings, 6:30
p.m., third Tuesday of each month, Our Lady of
Good Hope Church, Union St., Camden. FMI:
273-4046 or 354-8551.
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ERA® Cousens Realty
207-596-6433
310 Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Enjoy all nature has to offer on these
8 acres of fields and woods bounded
by rock walls. With charming mountain views, this 5-room home offers
convenient 1-floor living, a 2-car
garage, and FHW heat. Enchanting in
Rockport $435,000
!
ING
LIST
W
E
N

!
ING
LIST
W
NE

Located on a corner lot, this 3-BR
home has a partially finished basement & is convenient to schools and
shopping. Fussed over in Thomaston
$136,787

CE!
PRI
W
E
N

Conveniently located, this home has
expansion possibilities on the 2nd
floor, easy care vinyl siding and
FHW heat. This may be the perfect
spot to start up or wind down!
Rockland $142,000
CE!
PRI
W
E
N

This partially wooded 11-acre parcel
is in a quiet residential neighborhood
and is surveyed and soil tested. Bring
your house plans to
South
Thomaston $45,000

Nestled on a 1.75-acre tree-canopied
lot, this expansive home boasts 3
BRs, 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 2 fireplaces, wood floors and a pleasing
screened porch. Walk to musuems
and shopping in Rockland $390,000

Charming 1834 Cape, carefully
retooled for the 21st century, offers
the possibility of working from home!
There’s a modern culinary center, a
new bath, and new systems throughout. Opportunity with character in
Thomaston $187,500

This 3-BR Cape has a master BR
suite on the 1st floor, a large wooded lot, a large kitchen and a deck
off the dining area. There’s FHW
heat, but you can enjoy the warmth
of wood from the living room wood
stove! Warren $259,000

This affordable 2-BR refurbished
home has been upgraded with new
exterior paint, an addition, flooring &
interior finish. Located in a convenient
area with nearby shopping & waterfront opportunities. Rockland
$119,750

Plan on comfort and convenience
when you move into this 3-BR, 2-bath
home on 3+ acres. There’s a wonderful reception deck and a storage
building. Waldoboro $129,500

!@#$
Right Realty
Rte. 1 & Rte. 131
Thomaston, ME 04861
Tel: 354-3532 • Fax: 354-8785

Steven & Linda Powell

Right Realty offers sole
representation to all its
buyer and seller clients

rightrty@adelphia.net

THOMASTON - Cape home with
renovations just completed. New
kitchen, paint, paper, gas fireplace,
refinished floors and an unfinished
2nd floor for expansion. But with
six rooms and a bath and a half on
the first floor, you may not need to.
Also has an attached garage and
back deck. OFFERED AT $159,000

WARREN - Large 2-story
farmhouse with much to
offer. With a large eat-in
kitchen, 3-plus BRs, along with
a 2-car garage, shared pond and
a great back yard giving you lots
of room and privacy. $109,000

WASHINGTON - Large home
with an open format. Includes 3
BRs, 2 baths and a 2-car garage.
Located close to public access to
Crystal Lake. OFFERED AT
$109,900

LIBERTY - Why live on a
peninsula when you can own one.
This 5.9-acre lot with very long
frontage on Stevens Pond offers
privacy and is centrally located
to Augusta, Belfast, Rockland
and Camden. $225,000

LAND LAND LAND
UNION - Large tract of land consisting of about 80 acres with long frontage
on Route 17. Many possible uses with town approval. $100,000
WARREN - NEW LISTING!! 2 lots available on a private road.
Wooded, private and mobile homes welcome.
Soil test will be provided. $27,500, take your pick.
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THE FREE PRESS Classifieds
Vehicles
1991 INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL BUS, 74-passenger
automatic, strong Detroit diesel,
Bluebird chassis, excellent running/cosmetic condition, $2,500
OBO. Call Wyatt, 372-8640.
(2/17)
__________________________
’98 FORD EXPLORER 4x4,
exc. condition, remote starter,
new tires and battery, $6,500.
832-7749.
(2/3)
__________________________
1992 CHEVY ASTRO VAN,
high miles, automatic, stickered,
runs good. $695.00. Tel. 5944677
or 542-0541. (1/27)
__________________________

Compost
COMPOST, blend of quality sea
products, grain and wood chips,
aged over one year, $25/c.y.
loaded or $35 delivered. Call anytime,
832-4204, Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

For Sale
GOLD-SILVER-PLATINUM
JEWELRY made to order or
from stock — repairs, restorations, re-knotting pearls and beads
as well. Over 20 years’ experience. RUSSELL’S, 20 Main St.
Camden, 236-GEMS.
www.RussellsofCamden.com.
(k/r)
__________________________
AKC REGISTERED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES
light in color, home raised, partially housebroken, both parents
on premises, beautiful puppies,
asking
$600. 354-0418. (1/27)
__________________________
BURTON SNOWBOARD AND
BINDINGS, 157 cm, premium
performance, only used 4 times.
Ladies’ snowboard boots, size 9.
$225 for everything. 594-7210.
(1/27)
__________________________
2-YEAR-OLD WHITE APPLIANCES: Kenmore refrigerator/
freezer, $450; Whirlpool flat-top
stove, $450; over-the-range black
microwave,
$300. 236-2841. (2/3)
__________________________
BIGGEST WOOD & GAS
STOVE SALE EVER!
Mazzeos Stoves,
W. Rockport, ME
596-6496
or
www.mazzeosinc.com.
(3/17)
__________________________

Flea Markets
SEARSPORT LIONS CLUB
Prospect Street, Searsport.
Sundays, October 17 — May.
Tables $8. Res. 338-2357.
Full Kitchen.
(1/27)
__________________________

Services
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
– Expert Pruning –
Removal, stump grinding, lots
cleared, debris removal.
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
763-4093.
(k/r)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheet Rock Repairs.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
BUSY B'S CLEANING
We clean anything and everything inside your house.
594-4960.
(kr)
__________________________
SNOW PLOWING
Driveways, shoveling walkways
and roofs. Clean up, junk
removal and dump runs in
Lincolnville, Camden, Rockport
area.
322-9095 or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________
Fast, Dependable, Satellite TV
Service and Installation
More channels, less money and
local resources. We install both
Direct TV and DishNetwork.
Pick the one that’s right for you.
Call 3-Dimensions:
596-6411.
(k/r)
__________________________

D & J TRUCKING
General clean-up, wood splitting,
tree and brush removal.
Reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
236-8168.
(2/10)
__________________________

Real Estate
UNION — Owner must sell!
Make an offer! Gorgeous 4-BR
home! Lots of space, gleaming
wood floors, woodland behind.
Move-in condition. A steal!
$169,000. Check out pix at
www.GreatHome4You.com. Call
542-0950
or 594-0950. (2/10)
__________________________
CUSHING — Waterfront prices?
NO! But coastline only 100 steps
away! Beautiful home, beautiful
setting. 3 BR, 2 baths. Skylights,
sliding doors, new carpets, new
septic. Mint condition. Great
price — $229,500. For pix see
www.GreatHome4You.com. Call
542-0950
or 594-0950. (2/10)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Price slashed
$20,000! Owner wants to sell
NOW! Super-gorgeous 2-3 BR
in-town home. Move-in conditon!
Just off the waterfront. Classy
modern kitchen, gleaming hardwood floors, jacuzzi!! Now at
only $165,000. See pix at
www.GreatHome4You.com. Call
542-0950
or 594-0950. (2/10)
__________________________
FIVE SURVEYED WOODED
ACRES approximately two miles
from salt water, 230' road
frontage,
$49,900. 354-2628. (2/10)
__________________________

For Rent
BELFAST — Lolly Lupine
Cottage with outside Jacuzzi.
Two BR, full bath, sleeps six.
Winter Special (December ’04March ’05), $250/weekend, Friday-Sunday; $400/week. Spring
Special (April-June ’05), $550/
week. Summer (July & August
’05), $700/week. Fall Special
(September-November
’05),
$550/week. Plus 7% tax.
Call Larry & Sally, 338-4810,
epplyjon@verizon.net or http://
www.cyberrentals.com/mepen/ep
plpen.html.
(kr)
__________________________
STOCKTON SPRINGS — Two
charming apartments. Large 1
BR w/study, $525, or cozy artist’s
loft, $500. Heat, utilities included. Private laundry/parking.
Sorry, no pets, no smoking. 7223777 or payson@localnet.com.
(2/3)
__________________________
TENANTS HARBOR — ShortTerm Rental. 2-BR, 1-bath
house with view, walk to shore,
village. Partially furnished..
March 1-June 1. $700/month.
354-8015.
(1/27)
__________________________
WALDOBORO — 3-Bedroom
Apartment with water view, no
smoking or pets, $675 per month
plus one month security deposit.
832-7749.
(2/3)
__________________________
BELFAST — Belleview Apts,
rent includes a jacuzzi and yearly
vacation to Barbados. Not really,
but you do get cable and heat
with rent plus an in-town convenient location with parking available. Two apartments, $500 or
$695.
Call 230-2410. (2/17)
__________________________
FURNISHED ROOM includes
heat, elec., cable & phone. Share
kitchen & bathroom. $300 per
month. Call Suzan, 354-0335.
(2/3)
__________________________
COMMERCIAL SPACE —
Available in newly renovated
Feng-shuied office building, especially designed for alternative practitioners, includes library-waiting
area, classroom space and handicap
access. Rooms may be rented
exclusively by the month or shared
at a daily rate. Call Cheryl
Evangelos at 273-2490 or e-mail
cevangel@midcoast.com.
(kr)
__________________________
OFFICE RENTAL SPACE —
Rockport — Route 90, 686
square feet plus bathroom.
$475/mo. plus one month security
deposit. Call 832-7749. (2/3)
__________________________
OFFICE RENTAL SPACE —
Rockport — Route 90, large
office space plus warehouse and
delivery ramp, great location with
good parking. $1,150 per month
plus one month security deposit.
Call
832-7749. (2/3)
__________________________

HASKELL’S
HASKELL’SHANDYMAN
HANDYMAN
SERVICE
SERVICEL.L.C.

Help Wanted

AVON
To Buy or Sell
MLM Option
1-800-258-1815 ISR
(5/26)
__________________________
FREE ROOM AND BOARD for
female in exchange for light
housework, meal prep for one person
and errands. 596-0868. (1/27)
__________________________
SEASONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATORS,
Tanglewood 4-H Camp, for job
description and application
instructions, visit http://www.tanglewood4h.org, call (207) 7895805,
or
e-mail
hfrancis@umext.maine.edu.
(1/27)
__________________________
FULL-TIME
ENVIRONEDUCATOR,
MENTAL
Tanglewood 4-H Camp, for job
description and application
instructions, visit http://www.tanglewood4h.org, call (207) 7895868,
or
e-mail
bkoster@umext.maine.edu.
(1/27)
__________________________
FULL-TIME
PERSONAL
ASSISTANT for owner of growing small business. The person
we’re looking for knows how to
maintain an organized office, has
good follow-up skills, has computer skills, has a pleasant phone
personality, knows how to do
what it takes to get a job done,
and wants to grow into marketing
and sales areas. Salary and hours?
Let’s talk. We’ve recorded more
details at 800-785-0859. Then
call
us at 594-0950. (2/10)
__________________________
GOOD TERN NATURAL
FOOD CO-OP is seeking an
experienced cook to prepare
sandwiches, salad and soups for
our café. Shift: 5 a.m. to noon MF. Knowledge of natural foods
preferred. Apply in person at 750
Main
St., Rockland. (2/3)
__________________________

Wanted
GOLDEN HAND looking for
better consignment furniture and
accessories for our shop. Call
236-0765 or www.thegoldenhand.net.
(k/r)
__________________________

Carpentry,
Renovations,
YardYard
Carpentry,
Renovations,
Work,
Caretaking,
Marine
Work,
Caretaking,
Marine
Detailing
andand
much,
much
more
Detailing
much,
much
more
CallCall
Richard
at 354-9561
Richard
at 354-9561
No job
too
Notoo
jobbig
tooor
big
orsmall
too small
Insured
and and
Experienced
Experienced
Insured

Heat Included!
Accepting applications for two-bedroom vacancies
and one-bedroom apartment waiting list.
Located one mile from Lake St. George State Park.
Features include laundry facility, applianced kitchens,
trash & snow removal, 24-hour on-call maintenance.
Rent is based on 30% of your annual income. Rural
Development Financed. Certain income
restrictions may apply.

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS

Call John at 589-4198 or 338-5415.
TDD 1-800-545-1833 ext. 292

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Applications now being taken for

Rankin Center in Rockland
Knox Hotel in Thomaston
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person - $28,500 • 2 Persons - $32,500
Please call 596-6477
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Available Now At
The Methodist Conference Home
39 Summer Street, Rockland, ME

Fully applianced efficiency units with heat and
electricity included in the rent. If you are 62+ or
disabled, you could move to an elevated building
with a caring, friendly and supportive atmosphere. Meals, housekeeping and service coordination are available on site.
Income limits are $17,800 for one person and
$20,300 for two. Rents are 30% of income.
Some market units are available for $405.

Call 594-1162
TDD/TTY
1-800-545-1833, Ext. 702

Equal Housing Opportunities

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Weddings
FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING
FLORAL NEEDS…
Let us create this special day
elegantly!
Call Pam Polk,
THE BRIDAL BOUQUET,
354-9218.
(3/31)
__________________________
Easy to see why I do more
WEDDING FLOWERS than
most all others. Peruse their
flower books, then savor mine.
Exceptional vases and baskets
loaned gratis. Quintessential
locations treated with utmost
wild elegance. Alda Stich.
FRAGRANT GARDENS
Montville, 342-5796.
“google”-aldaflower
(8/11/05)
__________________________

LIBERTY

LAKE ST. GEORGE VILLAGE APARTMENTS
TWO-BEDROOM UNIT AVAILABLE NOW

MOBIUS, Inc., a human service
agency serving adults and youth
with developmental disabilities
in Mid-Coast Maine, has openings for both
FULL-TIME & PART-TIME

Direct Care Support Positions.
Skill-building supports for individuals
with disabilities are provided through
our RESIDENTIAL, DAY, CHILDREN’S &
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS.

Women’s Health
Would you like to know more about
menopause, urinary stress incontinence and osteoporosis? Join Dr.
Eleanor Handler and Donna Hills,
Physical Therapist for the following
classes: Feb. 2 - Menopause, Feb. 9 Urinary Stress Incontinence, and Feb.
16 - Osteoporosis. There will be a
question-and-answer period following
these discussions. For more information, call Dr. Handler at 338-2244.

Part-time
Front Desk Person
The Penobscot Bay YMCA is looking for
an outgoing, friendly person to work at
our busy front desk. Multi-tasking is a must!
Hours are varied and include the weekend.
Benefits include YMCA membership.
Please e-mail resume to Shy Thompson at

Benefits for Full-Time staff.
Minimum requirements: a high school education
or equivalent and a Maine Drivers License
with a good driving record. EOE

frontdesk@penbayymca.org or mail to:

FOR INFORMATION & AN APPLICATION
Please call: 207-563-3511, ext. 345 or Fax: 563-3561
or TTY: 207-563-3864

P.O. Box 840, Rockport, ME 04856

Pen Bay YMCA

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $5/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $4.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $4/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad___times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Other
___YARD SALE
Name __________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip _________
Phone __________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week =
Additional words
= $
Subtotal =
$
Times # of weeks ad to run
x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
6 Leland Street, Rockland ME 04841
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THE FREE PRESS Classifieds
Weddings
HAVE YOUR WEDDING
THE WAY YOU WANT IT!
Kitchen
Dance Floor
Tables
Large Porch
Chairs
Privacy
www.echohillinc.com
ECHO HILL, St. George
372-6503.
(7/14)
__________________________

Psychology
JUNG CIRCLE: ongoing twicea-month dream group. Workshops, lectures, private practice.
Call for times. Registered counselor with over 30 years experience. Call Lucas Sylvester, MA,
594-9490.
(k/r)
________________________
FREE TO BE ME
COUNSELING SERVICES
Specializing in: addiction, alcoholism, co-dependency, affected
others and couples counseling.
Melody Seekins, LADC
596-9977.
Now
Accepting MaineCare. (k/r)
__________________________

Storage
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

Self-Help
& Support
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental
Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in
Maine nearest you.
________________________

Self-Help
& Support

Self-Help
& Support

Self-Help
& Support

Self-Help
& Support

Self-Help
& Support

Self-Help
& Support

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
________________________
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062.
________________________

Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled
or single, living in Camden/
Rockland area. For more information, call 631-0249 cell, or e-mail:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
__________________________
KNOW YOUR HIV STATUS!
Confidential HIV Test. Know
your results in 20 minutes. Walkins, appointments or off-site.
Coastal Aids Network, 236
Atlantic Highway, Warren,
Maine 04864. 273-3444 or 1800-CALL TODAY! It’s better
to__________________________
know!
Are you HIV+ and in need of
medical, dental, eye or mental
health care? Would you like to
receive alternative care such as
chiropractic, acupuncture and
massage? You may be eligible
for all these services that are
available to any HIV+ person in
Waldo, Knox, Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset, Franklin and
Sagadahoc counties. Call Coastal
AIDS Network at 273-3444 to
enroll
today.
__________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
On Wednesdays, noon,
Rockland Public Library,
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
On Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Searsmont Community
Building, FMI, Ginny, 3425489.
SEARSMONT.
On Saturdays, 9:15-10:15 a.m.,
Rockland Public Library
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
__________________________

Abri Pregnancy Consultation
Thinking
About
Center:
Abortion? ABRI provides 24hour help line, free pregnancy
tests, information on pregnancy,
parenting, abortion information
and risk, adoption and postabortive help. All service is confidential. ABRI PCC, 389B Main
St., Rockland. Help line: 5941616, 1-800-835-1611. Mon.Thurs. 12:30 to 5:00 p.m., Tues.
evening
by appointment only.
__________________________
Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (OCD) Support
Group. Open to individuals with
OCD Spectrum Disorders, Panic
Disorder, Phobias. Confidential.
FREE!! Family and Friends welcome. Contact Mark A. Webster,
MSW In Confidence For Further
Information At (207) 596-2595
Or
stopfearnow@yahoo.com.
__________________________
Sex and Love Addicts
Anonymous: for local meeting
times and locations call 1-800205-2803.
__________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETS
Camden 12-step group
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
33 Chestnut St., Camden

-at 7 p.m.; Women's Big Book
Step Study Group, 2nd floor
Opera House (across from Post
Office), Belfast
-WEDNESDAY at 7 a.m.;
Attitude
Adjustment,
St.
Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast
-Noon.; Wednesday Noon Step
Group, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 8 p.m. Off the Wall Step
Group, First Baptist Church,
Belfast
-THURSDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-FRIDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast

-Noon.; Friday Noon Step Group,
St. Margaret’s Light-house,
Belfast
-at 6:30 p.m.; Promises Group,
St. Francis of Assisi Church,
Belfast
-SATURDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-Noon.; Saturday Noon Live
Beginners Group, UU Church on
Miller Street, Belfast
-at 6:30 p.m. “As Bill Sees It,”
Education Building, Waldo
County General Hospital, Belfast
For more information please
call 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
__________________________

NOON AL-ANON
MEETINGS
Tuesdays @ noon,
138 Union Street, Granite &
Union Bldg., Rockland
(1st floor conf. room — enter
from
deck on south end of bldg.)
__________________________
Hepatitis Support Group: A support group for those affected by
hepatitis and their families and
caregivers meets to exchange
ideas, information and hope in a
positive, safe and confidential
environment the first Wednesday
of each month from 7-8:30 p.m. in
Conference Room D, Penobscot
Bay Physicians' Building. The
group will be led by someone with
firsthand experience living with
hepatitis. For more information,
contact Paul, 236-4720, or Dr. Neil
Smith,
596-6599.
__________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at
Merryspring Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. First and third Monday.
Linda Zeigler, 594-6889.
Info:
__________________________
Youth Recovery Group for youth
ages 13-21 who want to stop using
alcohol and drugs, in a confidential and supportive environment.
Every Wednesday, 4:30-5:30
p.m., at the Breakwater Shelter,
218 Main St., Rockland. For info
596-5793.
call:
__________________________

Market Basket
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words
or less. We cannot accept ads over
the phone – we do accept faxes
(596-6698). Market Basket ads
must be received by 4 p.m. Mon.
for inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for the
Market Basket. Ads which do not
follow these guidelines cannot
be printed.

For Sale
X-Country Skis, imported, touring, no wax, bindings, custom
boots, size 12-13, all excellent
condition,
$50. 594-5278.
__________________________
New Treadmill, non-motorized,
holds 300 pounds, $100. 8324622.
__________________________
Extension Ladder, 25 ft., wooden, $65. 35 cedar fence posts, 6-ft.,
$30.
785-2763, call after 5 p.m.
__________________________
Jupiter Trumpet, in good condition, but needs a cleaning, $100.
763-3942.
__________________________
Maple 4' Desk, from MSP 1960s,
very nice, five drawers, three
shelves, maple drawer pulls, $75.
354-6493.
__________________________
20 Large Boxes of Books, $5 a
box,
take all. 548-2787.
__________________________
Twin Patchwork Quilts, two
quilts, two pillow shams, two bed
valances, brand new, mainly
$80 for all. 596-0318.
peach,
__________________________
Eight-Month-Old B/W Dwarf
Bunny with deluxe cage and
accessories,
$50 OBO. 763-4404.
__________________________
Four Alloy Wheels to fit full-size
Jeep Grand Wagoneer, not
Cherokee,
all four, $100. 785-2370.
__________________________

Cooper Studded Snows, near
new, size 205-75-14, $50/pair.
785-4517.
__________________________
Oval Barrel-type Stove, top load,
steel and cast iron, 10"x24"x30",
$85.
323-2000.
__________________________
Four Sleeping Bags, three adult
and one juvenile, all clean and in
good
condition, $8 each. 594-1885.
__________________________
Boy’s 20" Mongoose Bike,
chrome with stunt pegs, good
shape,
$50. 338-2707 or 323-4645.
__________________________

Unbleached Pre-fold Diapers,
excellent condition, no stains or
rips, medium size, 4 x 6 x 4-ply,
$19. Toddler size, 4 x 8 x 4-ply,
$26.
236-6582.
__________________________
$149 Service Fee to join Curves,
sell for $50. New Longaberger
water pitcher, cream with green,
matching smaller pitcher, both
$50.
354-0078.
__________________________
Brand New Graco Pack & Play,
slept in 10 times. New baby tub &
All $50. 354-8716.
swing.
__________________________
Antique Crock, 20 gal., $45. Full-Size Padded Futon, metal
Wine rack/table, $30. Answering frame, $100. 596-2087.
machine, never used, $15. Bed __________________________
$25. 832-5361.
assist,
Color TV w/remote, $75. VCR
__________________________
w/remote, $25. 594-4677.
New Twin Bed: mattress, box __________________________
spring and frame. No head board, Buttons Jar, $20. Button book,
$50.
832-4622.
$20. Up Country, Holman Day,
__________________________
$10. 350 Years York, Maine, $50.
Piano Accordion, very nice, 120 354-2628.
bass, several shifts, med. size, I can- __________________________
not
play, asking $125. 354-1155.
Four Used Game Cube Games,
__________________________
$15 each. One unopened, $20. ConPower Macintosh Computer, G3, troller and all cords, $20. 273-3429.
Apple external hard drive, key- __________________________
board, mouse, Epson Stylus printer, Fix Your Own Car? Be safe with
surge
protector. $100. 354-8015.
2__________________________
steel ramps! New. $25. 763-3910.
__________________________
Antique Blacksmith Vise, good New Down Comforter, light blue
condition,
$100. 594-4677.
for
double bed. $50. 832-4622.
__________________________
__________________________
Women’s Boots, size 9N, brown Wilsons Women’s Black Leather
Naturalizer, zip up, never worn, Jacket, mid-length, never worn,
$10.
354-8506.
3XL but runs small, $225 new, will
__________________________
take $75. 832-6117.
1920’s German Type Specimen __________________________
Books, Berthold (Berlin), Wald- For Designers — Type Specimen
heim-Eberle (Wein), Genzsch & Books of Boston, NYC type housHeyse (Hamburg). $50, OBO. es. All type faces, fonts shown.
236-3144.
binders. $10 each. 236-3144.
__________________________ Ring
__________________________
GE 30" Electric Range, double 3 Pairs Cross Country Ski Boots.
ovens, self-cleaning, good work- L.L. Bean, SNS binding — size 40
ing
condition, $100. 832-7018. ■ Eur. = 8-1/2 woman’s, never used.
__________________________
New Alpha Blue boots, 39 Eur. = 7Range Hood, stainless steel, out- 1/2/8 woman’s, NNN binding. Also,
side vent, excellent condition, $60. leather, 3-pin binding, size 7-1/2 to
832-7652.
__________________________ 8-1/2,
$30 each OBO. 763-3433.
__________________________
Old or Antique Jig Saw or Glass Fireplace Doors, 35x40",
Coping Saw, weighs approx. 150 good condition, $35. 594-6399.
lbs., good working condition, $95. __________________________
338-0401.
__________________________ 110-Pound Weight Set, dumbbells, bar & plates. Great condiElectrolux Shampooer, $100. tion, $40. 832-7824.
__________________________
594-6672.
__________________________
Women’s New “Samband”
Infant Car Seat, $15. Portable 100% wool jacket, cream, from
crib, $15. Both for $25. Ski motion Iceland, warm. Cost $149, sell
exerciser, $20. Tasco astronomy $50. 596-0318.
__________________________
$45. 338-4408.
telescope,
__________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062.
-New Attitudes Group, Key
Bank, 331 Main St., Rockland,
Fri. 6:30-8 p.m. O D NS, 1-800974-0062.
-Tides of Change Group, Grange
Hall, Main St., Waldoboro.
Sunday 7:30-8:30 p.m. O B T/D
NS, 1-800-974-0062.
-Living Free Group, Congregational Church, Bus. Rt. 1,
Newcastle. Fri. 7:30-9 p.m. O D
NS, 1-800-974-0062.
-Spiritual Warriors Group, St.
Andrews Church, Glidden Street,
Newcastle. Wed. 8-9 p.m. O 12T
NS,
1-800-974-0062.
__________________________

Deadline is 4 p.m.
on Mondays
10 Stackable Plastic Bins, 15" x
14" x 6-1/2", $35 or $3.50 each.
License plates for old car, 1960s,
$45
w/tags. 273-2279 eves.
__________________________
Irish Sweater, new, hand-fashioned in Ireland, 100% wool, classic off-white. Unisex, women’s
large or men’s medium. $25. 5941885.
__________________________

Wanted
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to
help senior citizen in Rockland
area with expenses. 594-4788.
__________________________
Wanted: Long White Dress,
size 18 for TOPS graduation,
cheap.
594-9098, evenings.
__________________________
Wanted: I Buy Large Record
Collections, 45s and LP albums,
must be in nice condition, jazz,
punk,
rock, classical. 589-4647.
__________________________
Wanted: Piano Keyboard,
MIDI capable, humidifier, girls
clothing size 7-10, boys clothing,
10-12. 236-4353.
size
__________________________
Wanted: Full-Size Box Spring,
with mattress too OK but box
spring is greatest need, reasonably
priced. 594-8644.
__________________________
Wanted: Cast-Iron Covers for
Pans - 8", 10-1/2", 11-3/4". 5295919.
__________________________
Wanted: 8- to 12-week-old
Himalayan Persian Kitten.
Don’t care about papers, for
house pet only, and must be
338-2726.
female.
__________________________
Wanted: Books on Fishing,
Hunting, Outdoors Maine, I will
pick
up. 763-3005. ■
__________________________
Wanted: Your Kid’s Unwanted
Lego Bits for a 4-year-old enthusiast, I’ll pick them up. 273-4324,
before
7 p.m.
__________________________
Wanted: Not Too Old Porta Crib
a reasonable price. 563-8997.
at__________________________
Wanted: Chest or Upright
Freezer that works for free (to a
cause). 763-3971.
good
__________________________

./.;p

-Monday at 6:30 p.m.;
Beginners meeting. All welcome.
-Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.; Open
discussion meeting. All welcome.
"As Bill sees it."
-Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.; Step
Meeting. Open discussion meeting. All welcome.
-Thursday at 6:30 p.m.; Closed
discussion meeting. (For alcoholics only.)
-Friday at 7:30 p.m.; Speaker’s
meeting. All welcome.
-Saturday at 7:30 p.m.; Open
discussion meeting. All welcome.
For more information please
call 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
__________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16
-SUNDAY at 10 a.m.; Sunshine
Group, Waldo County General
Hospital Education Building,
Belfast
-at 8 p.m.; Searsport Sunday
Night
Group;
First
Congregational
Church,
Searsport
-MONDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 6 p.m.; Off the Wall Step
Group, First Baptist Church,
Belfast
-at 8 p.m.; Brooks Circle Group,
Varney Building, Brooks
-TUESDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 6 p.m.; Tuesday Happy Hour
Group, St. Margaret's Lighthouse, Belfast

Market Basket ADS FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 6 Leland St., Rockland, ME 04841
Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't
fax well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white
sheet of paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
! MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS !

Free
Free: Beautiful Small Spayed
Female German Shepherd, affectionate, loves frisbee, fetch,
rides, hikes, house-trained, quiet
indoors, needs food supplement
three
times daily. 993-2759.
__________________________
Free: Tan Female Rat, cage, food,
bedding also yours free. Call Michele
anytime
at 273-3429 or 542-7106.
__________________________

Free: Off-White Large Couch,
frayed ends, comfortable. Full-size
mattress, box spring, not matching, slight sag in mattress, no
stains.
594-0874.
__________________________
Free: Baby Gerbils, 6 weeks old.
594-9053.
■
__________________________
Free: Older 19" Color TV, works
You pick up. 236-2644.
fine.
__________________________

swbop

Lost
Lost: Prescription Glasses.
Maybe in parking lot near TJ
Maxx. Reward, call 354-8191 or
594-0865.
■
__________________________

6905
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It Wasn’t Much of a Snowstorm …
… on Beechwood Street last week,
three inches, so the man said, but three feet
when wind-whipped into drifts;
not enough to block the door but enough
to thatch the roofs like dumplings
out of Brothers Grimm. It was enough,
and when in daylight lazy feather-flakes
still floated down, we stayed inside to watch
until the plows came, and then we changed to
neighbors, helped each other sweep and scoop
like neighbors sometimes do.
And we hollered into the wind,
“Cold enough for ya?” and we wiped
our dripping noses on our sleeves
and laughed.
Snow does that sometimes. Not always.
When the Blizzard of ’51 buried my ’36 Buick
at the curb of Cleveland’s Euclid Avenue and
the plows came on and buried it again,
shovellers quit and the white mound grew until
an April thaw revealed the tired old girl with
two sad flats and one gear left — reverse.
But when I backed her in the lot and roared a
great rear-ending swoop, a neighbor kid,
adventure in his eyes, brought that sturdy wreck for fifty

by Don Tescher

bucks, said he’d take it down to Maine
where lobstermen prized ’36 Buick engines
as indestructible. She’s probably out there
in the Bay today, chugging bravely into the
spindrift off Monhegan.
That winter and others when wind and plows
defeated cars, the kids were kings and head-high
drifts were igloos, packed and hollowed out and
snugged inside with rugs and burlap bags and
it was Nome and Klondike and Hudson’s Bay,
and no grown-ups were allowed.
That was Ohio. Then in ’58 I think, New York
was socked in to the ears, it was a blizzard
and even city folks gave in to watch caps and earmuffs and since plows gave up on sidewalks
we trudged knee-deep on old Broadway, no cars, no
trucks, no trains, just snow and neighbors at a cold
cold party, hollering into the wind, “Cold enough for
ya?”
and wiping our noses on our sleeves and laughing
and when that unnamed hero drove his cutter out of
42nd Street with his sleighbells jingling and reined
that spanking Morgan mare down Broadway, we lined
the street
and cheered him with the Happiest of all Happy New
Years.

Volunteers and Mentors Needed by Sweetser
Volunteers are currently needed in the Knox County
area to support the work of Sweetser. Opportunities range
from one time activities to ongoing responsibilities.
Volunteers are needed in a variety of areas, and training is
provided.
Currently, general maintenance assistants; special
project helpers; special events assistants and office support volunteers are needed. The organization’s most critical need is for mentors to work with children and youth
on an ongoing basis. Mentors serve as positive role
models and are asked to spend an hour or two a week or
every other week with an individual child. At this time,

mentors are needed to enrich the lives of the following
children:
* Boy, 8, Appleton, likes Nascar, baseball and outdoor
activities
* Girl, 13, Hope, likes horseback riding and
swimming
* Girl, 12, Vinalhaven, enjoys soccer, racing,
watching television, animals and writing plays
* Girl, 13, Vinalhaven, likes to sing, enjoys music,
soccer, basketball, softball and animals
To learn more, contact volunteer services at either
373-3006 or 294-4415 or email info@sweetser.org.

Job Seekers Workshop
Begins in Rockland
Women, Work and Community is offering its popular
two-week “Job Seekers Workshop” in Rockland on
Thursday, February 10 and 17, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Registration for the free class is required by Friday,
February 4. The class is designed for job seekers from all
backgrounds who are unemployed, underemployed, or
just looking for a new job. Learn how to best present yourself to employers. There are no income or educational
requirements, and it is open to both men and women.
Participants will begin by identifying their skills, interests, and experiences and connecting those to the skills
employers are looking for in employees. From that, they
will develop a resume that represents the best of who they
are. They will learn about strategies and resources for
finding a job and will have the opportunity to practice the
skills for a successful interview. Most importantly, participants will be part of a supportive network of other job
seekers. For more information and to register, call Linda
Buckmaster at Women, Work and Community 1-800-4422092 or 338-0715.
Women, Work and Community is an economic development organization that has been helping individuals
find jobs, start businesses, build assets, and become leaders in their communities since 1978.

Homemade
Chili-to- Go Offered
by Thomaston Church
for Super Bowl Sunday
Homemade chili and cornbread take-out is being
offered to the public on Super Bowl Sunday, February 6,
by volunteers from the Episcopal Church of St. John
Baptist in Thomaston. Advance orders are recommended
and pickup will be between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. at the
parish hall on Green Street. A vegetarian chili option is
available. To place an order, call 354-8015. Donations are
$6 per person (children under 12 free), and proceeds will
benefit the children and community of Fiervil in Gros
Morne, Haiti, where St. John’s helps to provide a hot-meal
nutrition program and salaries for school teachers.
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County
2 CKSH – French
3 UPN – WPME
4 FOX – WFPO
5 CBS – WABI
405 Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
6 NBC – WCSH
207-594-6112 ◆ fax 207-594-6117
7 PEG – Public
8 ABC
– WMTW
USA FREE PRESS JANUARY
28, 2005
- FEBRUARY

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Adelphia 9
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
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King of RayPaid
Paid
OurMaine
News (In Our
Will &
Will &
Just
Just
The Capital
Gang Program
Presents Program Maine
Larry KingBridal
Live
Saturday Night
Presents
Larry KingShoot
Live
Queens
mond
Stereo)
Homes Grace
^ Grace ^ Shoot
Tim Russert
Suze
SuzeCase
Orman
Tim
Russert
Suze ^
Orman
Orman
Entertainment
To
Be Orman
Announced Cold
‘‘Late
48
Hours
Mystery News
AndromedaSuze
‘‘Pride
WWETonight
Stereo) MSNBC Adventurer Returns’’
^
(In
Stereo) ^
Before the Fall’’
^ Bottom
MSNBC(In
Adventurer
MSNBC Adventurer
Investigates
Investigates
Investigates
Hymns
TT ‘‘Beyond
Reef’’ (1981)
Under Fire
SongPaid
Cops ^(In Stereo)
Cops ^ Movie:
Forensic
Forensic the
Psychic
Evidence Faith
The Investigators
HollyJustice Paid
Forensic Paid
Forensic
Big
EastMovie:
College
Georgetown
at BC (1945,
Big East SportsDSportsESPNews
TTTBasketball:
Movie: TTTZ
‘‘Spellbound’’
Movie: TTT
‘‘Captain
Newman, M.D.’’ Paid
TTT ‘‘Dr Paid
(5:30)
‘‘Agony-Ecstasy’’
Suspense)NBA
Ingrid
Bergman.Boston
^
(1963,
Comedy-Drama)
Gregory
Peck. TNA
Ehrlich’s’’
Wm.
Basketball
Tailgate
Basketball:
Celtics at
Chicago
Bulls.
Poker
Superstars
Wrestling
(5:45) Basketball
Movie: ‘‘Baby Brokers’’
WarrenX-Games
Miller’s Ride
(In Colo. (Live)
Sam ^
Peckinpah’s
West:(Live) College
Movie: TTT
College
Winter
Aspen,
SportsCenter
GameDay
Movie:
(1994) Cybill Shepherd. ^
Stereo) ^
Hollywood Renegade
‘‘Burn!’’ (1970) ^
NFL Live Super
College Gameday College Basketball: Texas at Kansas. ^ College Basketball
Movie: TTT ‘‘Unfaithful’’ (2002) Richard Gere. A Movie: TTZ ‘‘Trapped’’ (2002,
TTT
(6:00) Movie: TT
Come
In Come^
In RealWrld
ChalChalNewly- NewlyIn Theron.
Come InPremiere.
Room
Room
‘‘Entrapment’’
housewifeRealWrld
has an affair
with a charming
stranger.
Suspense)Come
Charlize
‘‘CopyMovie:
‘‘Earthquake
in
New
York’’
Movie:
‘‘Heart
of
the
Storm’’
(2004,
Strong
Medicine
^
TZ
‘‘Volcano:
Fire
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Premium ChapChapYankers Drawn
Shorties Distrac- ChapChap(1998,
Suspense)
Greg
Evigan.
^
Suspense)
Melissa
Gilbert.
^
on
the
Mountain’’
Movie: TZ ‘‘Me, Myself & Irene’’ (2000, Fear Factor ‘‘All
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Shallow Hal’’ (2001) Gwyneth Paltrow. A
The
Capital
GangnowPresents
Larryinner
King beauty.
Live
Saturday
King
Live
lumpen
Lothario
only sees a fat woman’s
Comedy)Night
Jim Carrey,Presents
Renee Zellweger. Larry
Female
Episode’’
Tim
Russert
Suze
OrmanCI
Suze
Orman^
(5:30)
Movie:
Law &Orman
Order: SVU Suze
Law &Orman
Order: SVU Tim
LawRussert
& Order: SVU Suze
Law Order:
The District
MSNBC
Adventurer
MSNBC
Adventurer
Investigates
Investigates
Investigates
TT MSNBC
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TAdventurer
‘‘Gone in Sixty
Seconds’’
(2000)
(PA) A Movie: TTZ
‘‘Romeo Must Die’’
(2000, TTZ
‘‘Ace^
Ventura’’
retired thief
must steal
50 cars to
save hisThe
brother.
Action) (PA)
Jet Li, Aaliyah.
‘‘6th
Cops
Cops ^ Forensic
Forensic
Psychic
Evidence
Investigators
HollyJustice ^ Forensic Forensic
City Confidential
City Confidential
^ Cold Case
Files ^ Movie:
MI-5 (N)
^ ‘‘CaptainAmerican
City Confidential
^
TTTZ ‘‘Spellbound’’
(1945,
TTT
Newman,Justice
M.D.’’ TTT
‘‘Dr
(5:30)
Movie:TTT^ Movie:
‘‘Agony-Ecstasy’’
Ingrid
^ (1989,
(1963,
GregoryMovie:
Peck. TTZ
Ehrlich’s’’
Movie: TTZ
‘‘PetBergman.
Sematary’’
Movie:Comedy-Drama)
T ‘‘Graveyard Shift’’
‘‘Pet Sematary’’
(6:00) Movie: TZ Suspense)
‘‘Jaws III’’Movie:
(1983)‘‘Baby
Horror)
Dale Midkiff, Warren
Fred Gwynne.
(1990) David
(1989, Horror)
Dale
Midkiff. ^
TTT
(5:45)
Brokers’’
Miller’s ^
Ride (In
SamAndrews.
Peckinpah’s West:
Movie:
Movie:
(1994) Cybill
Shepherd.
^
Stereo)
^
Hollywood
Renegade
‘‘Burn!’’
Gospel Exper.
Sting
^
Coldplay
Music
Music
Doors: Europe
Sting ^ (1970) ^
TT
Movie:
TTT
‘‘Unfaithful’’
(2002)
Richard
Gere.
A
Movie:
TTZ
‘‘Trapped’’
(2002,
TTT
(6:00)
Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Birdcage’’ (1996, Comedy)
Project Runway ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Birdcage’’ (1996, Comedy)
‘‘Entrapment’’
^ housewife
with a charming stranger.
Suspense) Iron
Charlize
‘‘CopyIron Chef America
Emeril Livehas an affair
Unwrapped
Football Cafe
ChefTheron. Premiere.
Emeril Live
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Premium ChapChapYankers Drawn
Shorties Distrac- ChapChapWalker, Texas
The Virginian ‘‘The
Bonanza ‘‘The
Walker, Texas
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Red River’’ (1988,
‘‘ShallowRanger
Hal’’ (2001)
Gwyneth
Paltrow.James
A
Movie: TZ ‘‘Me, Myself
& Irene’’
Factor ‘‘All
Movie:
Grand TTZ
Swing’’
^
Western)
Arness.
Ranger
^ (2000, Fear
Drifter’’
lumpen
Lothario
now only
sees^
a fat woman’s
inner
beauty.
Jim Carrey, Pastor
Renee Zellweger.
Coral Ridge
Hour
In Touch
Hour
of Power
^ Comedy)
Billy Graham
Travel Female
Memo- Episode’’
Damas(5:30) Movie:
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
The District ^
The Wrath of God Days-Shook
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tora! Tora! Tora!’’ (1970) Jason Robards. ^ Days-Shook
(6:00) Movie:TT
Movie: T ‘‘Gone in Sixty Seconds’’ (2000) (PA) A Movie: TTZ ‘‘Romeo Must Die’’ (2000, TTZ
WhatVentura’’
Not to Wear retired
Movingthief
Up must
(N) stealTrading
Town HaulAction)
(N) (PA)Moving
‘‘Ace
50 carsSpaces
to save(N)
his brother.
Jet Li, Up
Aaliyah. ^ Trading Spaces
‘‘6th
American
Chopper
TheConfidential
FBI Files ^^ Cold
GuiltyCase
or Innocent?
Guilty
Innocent? American
The FBI Files
^
Guilty
or Innocent?
City
Confidential
^ City
Files ^ MI-5
(N)or^
Justice
City
Confidential
^
Bonanza
Highway
to Heaven
Griffith (1989,
Leave
Sanford
AllFamily 3’s
Co. Movie:
3’s Co.TTZ
Cheers
Cheers
TTZ
‘‘Pet Sematary’’
Movie:
T ‘‘Graveyard
Shift’’
‘‘Pet Sematary’’
(6:00)
Movie: TZ Movie:
‘‘Jaws
III’’ (1983) Horror)
Midkiff,Share’’
Fred Gwynne.
(1990)
David
Andrews.Videos (1989,
Dale Midkiff.
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: Dale
TT ‘‘Time
(2000) ^^
Whose?
Whose?
VideosHorror)
Videos
Videos^
Gospel
^ Romeo! Coldplay
Europe
Drake Exper.
Sponge Sting
Grown
All That Amanda Music
Full Hse. Music
Full Hse. Doors:
Fresh Pr.
Cosby Sting
Rose-^ Murphy
Birdcage’’
(1996, Comedy)
Movie:
‘‘The Birdcage’’
Project
^ Movie:
Phil of Runway
That’sMovie:TTT
TTT‘‘The
‘‘Mulan’’
(1998, Adventure)
Lizzie
Phil of TTTAmeriThat’s- (1996,
Mr. Comedy)
Kim
Future
Raven Emeril
VoicesLive
of Ming-Na Wen.
^
McGuireCafe
Future Iron
can Chef
Drgn Raven Emeril
Whiskers
Iron
Chef America
Unwrapped
Football
Live Possible
King of Jungle
Cat People
(N)
BarkingTTZ
Mad‘‘Red River’’
Barking
Mad
Cat People
Barking
Mad ‘‘The
Bonanza
‘‘The
Walker,
Texas
Movie:
(1988,
Walker,
Texas
The
Virginian
Grand Swing’’
Ranger ^
Western) James Arness.
Ranger ^
Drifter’’
Coral Ridge Hour In Touch ^
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
Pastor
Travel
Memo- DamasThe Wrath of God Days-Shook
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tora! Tora! Tora!’’ (1970) Jason Robards. ^ Days-Shook
What Not to Wear Moving Up (N)
Trading Spaces (N) Town Haul (N)
Moving Up
Trading Spaces
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Paid
Movie: TTT ‘‘Executive Decision’’ (1996) A team Elimidate ^
Paid
Paid
Maximum Exposure
Program of special agents must re-claim a hijacked airliner.
Program Program
King of Malcolm- SimpArrested Family
SimpER ‘‘Abby Road’’
Red Sox The X-Files
Worship
the Hill Mid.
sons
Dev.
Guy ^ sons
(In Stereo) ^
Rport
‘‘Sleepless’’ ^
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case ‘‘Time to Movie: ‘‘The Magic of Ordinary Days’’ News
CSI: Crime Scene Paid
Stereo) ^
Crime’’ (In Stereo) (2005, Drama) Keri Russell. ^
Investigation ^
Program
Dateline NBC (In
American Dreams Law & Order:
Crossing Jordan
News (In Seinfeld Access Hollywood
Stereo) ^
‘‘Starting Over’’ ^ Criminal Intent ^ ‘‘Family Affair’’ ^ Stereo) ^
(N) ^
News ^ The Practice
CSI
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Extreme Makeover: Desperate
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
Home Edition ^
Housewives ^
‘‘Going Home’’ ^
Quest: Investigating Nature (N) (In
Masterpiece Theatre ‘‘Island Proud to Business To the
Religion- (Off Air)
Our World ^
Stereo) ^
at War’’ (N) ^
Be a Girl Schl
Contrary Ethics
Summerland (In
Charmed
Steve Harvey’s Big News (In King of That ’70s That ’70s Yes,
Amer.
Stereo) ^
‘‘Charmageddon’’ Time Challenge ^ Stereo) Queens Show ^ Show ^ Dear ^ Athlete
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case ‘‘Time to Movie: ‘‘The Magic of Ordinary Days’’ News ^ Friends The
Sports
Stereo) ^
Crime’’ (In Stereo) (2005, Drama) Keri Russell. ^
^
Insider
Machine
Most Talented Kids Young Blades (N) Sue Thomas
Diagnosis Murder Osteen Paid
Paid
Paid
Fishing Port Call Outdoors Outdoors Journal The Ride SportsD- Golf
ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
College Basketball College Basketball
Sports
FSN
Beyond the Glory Ultimate Fight.
NBA Basketball: Bucks at Cavaliers
Winter X-Games Aspen, Colo. (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
GameWomen’s College Basketball
Tilt ^
Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing FastSuper
ChalChalRealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld Newly- Ashlee Sweet 16 Sweet 16 ChalChalMovie: TTZ ‘‘Snowbound’’ (2001,
Strong Medicine
Missing ‘‘And We
Missing A pop star Wild Card ‘‘A
Suspense) Monika Schnarre. ^
‘‘Cutting the Cord’’ Shall Be Changed’’ disappears. ^
Felony for Melanie’’
People in the News CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Wall St MatTina Brown
Dennis Miller
Cover to Cover
Tina Brown
Dennis Miller
MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Special
Meet the Press ^ MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Special
Power-Justice
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Gay Divorcee’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Seems Like Old Times’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The
(1934, Musical) Fred Astaire. ^
(1980, Comedy) Goldie Hawn. ^
Temptress’’ (1926)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Witches’’ Our Hero Seriously Mental
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Horse Whisperer’’ (1998, Drama) A
(1990) Anjelica Huston. ^
^
Weird ^ Block ^ gentle cowboy heals a girl and her horse’s wounded souls. ^
(6:00) Movie:TT ‘‘A Movie: TT ‘‘Enough’’ (2002, Suspense) A woman Movie: TT ‘‘Enough’’ (2002, Suspense) A woman
Perfect Murder’’ ^ takes her daughter and flees her abusive husband. takes her daughter and flees her abusive husband.
Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents Lopez: Why You Crying?
South
ChapLopez
(5:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TT ‘‘Kung Pow: Enter the Fist’’ Nip/Tuck ‘‘Manya
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Mrs.
The Shield ‘‘Posse
‘‘Shallow Hal’’
(2002, Comedy) Steve Oedekerk.
Mabika’’
Grubman’’
Up’’ ^
Law & Order: SVU The Dead Zone ^
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘The Scorpion King’’ (2002) Monk ^
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Replacements’’ (2000) Misfit
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Jerry Maguire’’ (1996) A crisis of
‘‘Bad Boys’’ (1995) substitutes take the field during a football strike. ^ conscience costs a sports agent his job. ^
Cold Case Files ^ Movie: ‘‘See Arnold Run’’ (2005) ^
Movie: ‘‘See Arnold Run’’ (2005) ^
‘‘See Arnold Run’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Carrie’’ (1976, Horror)
Movie: TT ‘‘Silver Bullet’’ (1985,
Movie: TTT
(5:45) Movie:TT
‘‘Final Conflict’’
Sissy Spacek, John Travolta.
Horror) Gary Busey, Corey Haim. ^
‘‘Carrie’’ (1976)
900 Nights
Gospel Exper.
Search for Robert Johnson
Tony Bennett’s New York
Gospel Exper.
Actors Studio
Actors Studio
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Project Runway ^ Queer Eye-Guy
Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live (N)
Iron Chef America Tailgating Cook-Off Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live
Movie: ‘‘Jane Doe: Vanishing Act’’
Movie: ‘‘Mystery Woman: Mystery
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Matlock: The Prisoner’’
(2005, Adventure) Lea Thompson. ^
Weekend’’ (2005, Mystery) Kellie Martin. (1989, Mystery) Andy Griffith. ^
McClen- Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Praise the Lord ^
Luftwaffe WWII
Secret Aircraft
Aircraft WWII
Conspiracy? ^
Full Throttle ^
Secret Aircraft
Trading Spaces
Ugly Bathroom
Lottery Homes
Trouble Next Door Trading Spaces
Ugly Bathroom
American Chopper American Chopper Pompeii: The Last Day (N)
Pompeii: The Last Day
Gunsmoke
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
700 Club Special
700 Club Special
Osteen Feed
School Unfab
Zoey 101 Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Father
Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
(6:00)
JoJo’s
Movie: TTT ‘‘Stuart Little 2’’ Lilo &
Lizzie
Phil of
AmeriThat’s- Mr.
Kim
Movie:
Circus ^ (2002, Comedy) Premiere. ^ Stitch ^ McGuire Future
can Drgn Raven
Whiskers Possible
Animal Cops
50 Greatest Movie Animals ^
Commercials
50 Greatest Movie Animals ^
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SimpOne on Half &
Stardom-Missy
Fear Factor (In
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
One ^ Half ^ Elliott
Stereo) ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
Trading Spouses: 24 ‘‘Day 4: 1:00PM- Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Meet-Mommy
2:00PM’’ (N) ^
‘‘Pilot’’ ^ & Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Hell
News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Night’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Fear Factor
Las Vegas ‘‘The
Medium (In Stereo) News (In The Tonight Show Late
‘‘Couples’’ (N) ^
Count of Montecito’’ ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
Wheel of JeopExtreme Makeover: The Bachelorette
Supernanny ‘‘Orm News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Family’’ (In Stereo)
^
(In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Home-How’d
The NewsHour
Antiques
American Experience ‘‘Fidel Castro’’ (N) Charlie Rose (N)
Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow (N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
King of Ray7th Heaven (N) (In Everwood ‘‘The
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
Stereo) ^
Perfect Day’’ (N) ^ Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Hell
News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Night’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos Movie: ‘‘I’ll Be Seeing You’’ (2004)
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
SportsD- Golf
ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
2004 ALCS -- Red Sox vs. Yankees -- Game 1
NBA Basketball: Rockets at Celtics
PostSports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball: Missouri at Kansas. Winter X-Games Aspen, Colo. (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball
Tilt ^
FastSuper
Direct Effect
Famous Famous ChalChalChalOsOsRoom
Room
Room
Movie: TT ‘‘The Disappearance of
Movie: TT ‘‘Sex, Love and Lies’’ (2004, How
How
The
Golden
Christina’’ (1993) John Stamos. ^
Comedy-Drama) Scott Cohen. ^
Clean
Clean
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Late Night
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
The Investigators
The Investigators
The Investigators
The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Movie: TTT ‘‘Charley Varrick’’ (1973,
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Invasion of Movie: TTT ‘‘Madigan’’
‘‘Until They Sail’’ the Body Snatchers’’ (1956) (1968) Richard Widmark. ^ Drama) Walter Matthau. Premiere.
(6:10) Movie: TT
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Competition’’ (1980, Movie: TTT ‘‘While You Were
Movie: ‘‘Let It Be
‘‘The Star Maker’’ Drama) Richard Dreyfuss. (In Stereo) ^ Sleeping’’ (1995) Sandra Bullock. ^
Me’’ (1995, Drama)
Law & Order ‘‘Fools Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘Burn Without a Trace
NYPD Blue (In
for Love’’ ^
‘‘Floater’’ ^
‘‘DNR’’ (In Stereo) Baby Burn’’ ^
‘‘The Source’’ ^
Stereo) ^
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Daily
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Orange County’’ (2002) South
King of King of Movie: T ‘‘Cruel Intentions II’’ (2000,
Fear Factor ‘‘Las
Movie: T ‘‘Cruel Intentions II’’ (2000,
Vegas’’ ^
Suspense) Robin Dunne, Amy Adams.
the Hill the Hill Suspense) Robin Dunne. Premiere.
Law & Order: SVU Monk ^
JAG ‘‘Dog Robber’’ Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘Replicant’’ (2001) ^
RayRayFriends Friends Friends Friends Family
Family
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Jumanji’’ (1995, Fantasy)
mond
^
^
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt. ^
mond
Airline ^ Airline ^ Gotti
Gotti
Caesars 24/7 ^
Crossing Jordan ^ Airline ^ Airline ^
American Justice
Movie: TT ‘‘Child’s Play 2’’ (1990,
TTT
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Scream 2’’ (1997) A psychotic
slasher rampages through an Ohio college town.
Horror) Alex Vincent. Premiere.
‘‘Screa‘‘Carrie’’ (1976)
Sruth
Sessions Dawn French
John Cleese
Dance Crazy
Kiss Dahlings
Dawn French
The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ Actors Studio
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Unwrapped
Secret
Festivals Iron Chef
Emeril Live
Touched by an
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Follow the Stars Home’’ M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel ‘‘Venice’’ ^ (2001, Drama) Kimberly Williams. ^
^
^
^
^
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Osteen
Dig for Truth
Sea Detectives
The Wrath of God UFO Files ^
Modern Marvels ^ UFO Files ^
In a Fix
Medical Stories
To Be Announced Med. Mysteries
Medical Stories
To Be Announced
American Chopper Discovery Fun House
American Chopper Discovery Fun House
AllFamily AllFamily Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Brat Camp
The 700 Club ^
Experi- ExperiSmallville ^
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Drake
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TZ ‘‘Model Behavior’’ (2000,
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Comedy) Kathie Lee Gifford. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Pet Star (N)
Who Gets the Dog? Animal Cops
Pet Star
Who Gets the Dog?
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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FEBRUARY 1, 2005
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

SimpAll of Us Eve (In Veronica Mars
Fear Factor (In
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
^
Stereo) ‘‘The Wrath of Con’’ Stereo) ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (N) House ‘‘DNR’’ (N) Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of NCIS (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race Judging Amy (In
News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill
6 (N) (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Outrageous
Scrubs Commit- Law & Order:
News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Moments in Live TV (N) ^
ted ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopMy Wife George Accord- Rodney NYPD Blue ‘‘Old
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ and Kids Lopez ^ ing-Jim (N) ^
Man Quiver’’ (N) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
Nova ‘‘Treasures of Frontline (In
Independent Lens Charlie Rose (N)
Workplc- GED
The NewsHour
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
With Jim Lehrer ^ the Sunken City’’ ^ Stereo) ^
King of RayGilmore Girls
One Tree Hill (N)
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
‘‘Come Home’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
The
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race Judging Amy (In
News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Ent.
Tonight Insider
6 (N) (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Young Blades
Early Edition ^
Cold Turkey
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Pyramid Feud
2004 ALCS -- Red Sox vs. Yankees -- Game 2
SportsD- Red Sox ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
Football Champ. Poker
Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball
Winter X-Games Aspen, Colo. (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) Burning Outside
NFL Live Basket- College Basketball: Florida at Miss. St. NBA Nation NBA highlights and analysis. Game- FastDirect Effect
Sweet 16 Sweet 16 RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld Sweet 16 Newly- Ashlee ChalRoom
Movie: TT ‘‘The Right Temptation’’
Movie: ‘‘When Husbands Cheat’’
The
Golden The
Golden
(2000, Suspense) Kiefer Sutherland. ^ (1998, Drama) Patricia Kalember. ^
Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Cooper 360
Late Night
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^ Miller
The Big Idea
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^ Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ Forensic Forensic Forensic North
Jackson’s Mind
Fake Out Clues
Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Mutiny on the Bounty’’ (1935) The Irving Thalberg:
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Irving Thalberg: Prince of
‘‘The Good Earth’’ Hollywood (N)
HMS Bounty’s crew rebels against Capt. Bligh. ^ Prince of Hollywood
(5:30)
Movie: TZ ‘‘Trail of the Pink Movie: TTZ ‘‘Tremors’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Sister Act 2: Back in the
TTZ
Panther’’ (1982, Comedy) ^ (1990, Horror) Kevin Bacon. Habit’’ (1993) Whoopi Goldberg. ^
‘‘OperaMovie:
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘3
Law & Order
Charmed
Law & Order
The X-Files
Dawg Night’’ ^
‘‘Sundown’’ ^
‘‘Charmageddon’’ ‘‘Sweeps’’ ^
‘‘Vienen’’ ^
‘‘Floater’’ ^
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Reno
Yankers South
ChapDistrac- Daily
Daily
ChapDistracKing of King of Movie: TZ ‘‘Life or Something Like It’’ Fear Factor ‘‘Las
Movie: TZ ‘‘Life or Something Like It’’
Vegas’’ ^
(2002, Comedy) Angelina Jolie.
the Hill the Hill (2002, Comedy) Angelina Jolie.
Law & Order: SVU The Dead Zone ^
JAG (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘Major Payne’’ (1995) ^
TTT ‘‘3
RayRayFriends Friends Sex and Sex and Movie: TT ‘‘Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
mond
^
^
the City the City Sisterhood’’ (2002) (PA) Sandra Bullock. ^
& Baby’’
mond
Justice: Wife
Cold Case Files ^ Cold Case Files ^ Dog
Dog
Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: T ‘‘Death Wish II’’ (1982,
Movie: T ‘‘Death Wish 3’’ (1985,
Movie: T ‘‘Death
‘‘Mad Max’’ (1979) Drama) Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland.
Drama) Charles Bronson, Ed Lauter.
Wish II’’ (1982)
Sruth
Sessions Amber Room
Treasure-Kabul
Beat Route: Beirut Scandalize My
Amber Room
Queer Eye-Guy
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Guy
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Poker Showdown (N) ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril’s Party
Roker
Roker
40-a-Day 40-a-Day Iron Chef
Emeril’s Party
Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘Mermaid’’ (2000) A family helps M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ a girl who has lost her father. ^
^
^
^
^
Dr
Majesty Behind Meyer
Hagee
Gaither Praise the Lord ^
Tenney Praise
Modern Marvels ^ Wild West Tech ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Wild West Tech ^
In a Fix
American Hot Rod Overhaulin’
Rides-Spenders
American Hot Rod Overhaulin’
Biker Build-Off (N) Pompeii: The Last Day
American Chopper Pompeii: The Last Day
Munsters Munsters Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Movie: TTT ‘‘Death Becomes Her’’ ^ Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Smallville ^
Videos Videos
Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge School Full Hse. Father
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Color of
Proud
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Friendship’’ (2000, Drama) Family
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Animal Cops San Austin Stevens
The Most Extreme
The Most Extreme Austin Stevens
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

SimpStardom-Missy
Kevin Hill ‘‘Full
Fear Factor ‘‘Las
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Elliott
Metal Jessie’’ ^
Vegas Show’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (N) State of the Union (Live)
Becker Dharma Becker Paid
Paid
Improve. (In Stereo) ^
^
& Greg ^
Program Program
King of 60 Minutes (In
King of Center- CSI: NY ‘‘A Man a News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Stereo) ^
Queens Univ
Mile’’ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld SI Swimsuit Model State of the Union President George W. News (In The Tonight Show Late
Search
Bush’s State of the Union speech. ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
Wheel of JeopLost ‘‘Raised by
State of the Union President George W. News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Another’’ ^
Bush’s State of the Union speech. ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques Sci.
Auschwitz: Inside the Nazi State ‘‘Murder Charlie Rose (N)
Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ Rd.
Frontiers and Intrigue; Liberation and Revenge’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
King of RaySmallville ‘‘Pariah’’ Jack & Bobby ‘‘A
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
(N) (In Stereo) ^
New Frontier’’ ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
60 Minutes (In
King of Center- CSI: NY ‘‘A Man a News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Stereo) ^
Queens Univ
Mile’’ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Doc ‘‘The Ride’’ ^ Sue Thomas
Early Edition ^
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
(6:00) 2004 ALCS -- Red Sox vs. Yankees -- Game 3
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
NBA Basketball: Nets at Celtics
PostSports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (Live) Outside GameNFL Live Super
College Basketball
NBA Basketball: Nuggets at Trail Blazers
FastRoom
Room
ChalChalAshlee Newly- Newly- Ashlee Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Made BMX racing.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Without Her Consent’’
Movie: TT ‘‘A Face to Kill For’’ (1999, The
Golden The
Golden
(1990, Drama) Melissa Gilbert. ^
Drama) Doug Savant, Barry Corbin. ^ Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
Chris Matthews
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Psychic Power-Justice
Caught Mastrm- The Investigators
TTTZ
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Imitation of Life’’ (1959, Movie: TTT ‘‘Parenthood’’ (1989) A family
‘‘I Remember’’
Drama) Lana Turner, John Gavin. ^
experiences the pressures of raising children.
‘‘Abs‘‘Long
Gunsmoke ‘‘With a Gunsmoke
Movie: TTT ‘‘Jubal’’ (1956, Movie: TT ‘‘The Quick Gun’’ (1964,
Smile’’
Mother’s wishes.
Western) Glenn Ford. ^
Western) Audie Murphy, Merry Anders. Ride’’
TTT
Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order
Movie: TTT ‘‘Maverick’’ (1994) A conniving
‘‘Blood Libel’’ ^
‘‘Flight’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘Venom’’ ^
cardsharp heads for a high-stakes poker game.
‘‘MavrcDaily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Reno
Yankers South
South
Drawn
Daily
Daily
South
Drawn
King of King of
King of King of Movie: TTT ‘‘Die Hard 2’’ (1990, Drama) Bruce Willis, Bonnie Fear Factor (In
the Hill the Hill Bedelia. An L.A. cop battles terrorists in Washington.
Stereo) ^
the Hill the Hill
JAG (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU TT ‘‘Ride, Bullet’’
RayRayRayRaySeinfeld Seinfeld Sex and Sex and Movie: TZ ‘‘Sweet November’’ (2001,
mond
mond
mond
mond
^
^
the City the City Romance) Keanu Reeves. ^
American Justice
American Justice
San Francisco Vice Movie: ‘‘See Arnold Run’’ (2005) ^
American Justice
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Easy Rider’’ (1969,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Joe Kidd’’ (1972,
Movie: TTTZ
(6:00) Movie: T
‘‘Death Wish 3’’
Drama) Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper.
Western) Clint Eastwood, Robert Duvall. ‘‘Easy Rider’’
Sruth
Sessions Nigel Kennedy
Bartoli on Vivaldi
First Breeze of Summer (N)
Nigel Kennedy
The West Wing ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Queer Eye-Girl
The West Wing ^ Project Runway ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril’s Manly Man BBQ
Foodnat Good
Good
Iron Chef America Emeril’s Manly Man
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Movie: TT ‘‘Walter and Henry’’ (2001, M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ Drama) John Larroquette. ^
^
^
^
^
Billy Graham
Behind Lindsey Authority Van
Praise the Lord ^
Cameron Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Full Throttle (N) ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^
In a Fix ^
Moving Up
In a Fix (N)
While You Out
Moving Up
In a Fix
American Chopper Superweapons
MythBusters (N) ^ It Takes a Thief (N) Superweapons
MythBusters ^
Griffith
Griffith
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Still Brady
3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Videos Videos
Smallville ^
Movie:TT ‘‘She Gets What She Wants’’ Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Unfab
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TZ ‘‘Treehouse Hostage’’
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
(1999, Comedy) Jim Varney. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Groundhog
Jeff Corwin
Animal Cops San Groundhog
Jeff Corwin
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SimpWWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
‘‘Semifinals’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
The O.C. ‘‘The
Point Pleasant (N) Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Second Chance’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Wickedly Perfect
CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Joey (In Will &
The Apprentice (N) ER ‘‘Middleman’’
News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Stereo) Grace ^ (In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Happy Days 30th Anniversary Reunion PrimeTime Live ^ News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopFortune ardy! ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
This Old Made in Antiques
Nova ‘‘Treasures of The Quiltmakers of Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ House ^ Maine
Roadshow ^
the Sunken City’’ ^ Gees Bend (N) ^ e-Skills Connect.
King of RayMovie: TT ‘‘Dr. Dolittle’’ (1998,
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
Comedy) Eddie Murphy. (In Stereo)
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
Wickedly Perfect
CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
(In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
(6:00) 2004 ALCS -- Red Sox vs. Yankees -- Game 4
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Tailgate Football Champ. Poker
Best-Sports
Sports
College Basketball: UCLA at Wash. St. I, Max
College Basketball: N.C. St. at UNC
Tilt (N) ^
Tilt ^
SportsCenter (Live) Tilt ^
NFL Live High School Basketball
College Basketball: Beloit at Grinnell. ^ Game- Super
NFL Live Super
Made (In Stereo)
Made BMX racing. Ashlee Ashlee Made ‘‘Ballet’’ (N) Newly- Newly- Ashlee Ashlee
Movie: TT ‘‘A Father’s Betrayal’’ (1997, Movie: ‘‘Seduced and Betrayed’’ (1995, The
Golden The
Golden
Drama) Brian Dennehy. ^
Suspense) Susan Lucci. ^
Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Evidence The Investigators
HollyJustice The Investigators
Movie: TTZ
(5:30) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Hondo’’ (1953, Movie: TTTT ‘‘Sergeant York’’ (1941, Drama)
‘‘Duel in the Sun’’ Western) John Wayne.
Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan, Joan Leslie. ^
‘‘Nixon’’ (1995)
Movie: TT ‘‘FX2’’ (1991) A specialMovie: TT ‘‘Wind’’ (1992, Adventure)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Octopussy’’ (1983,
effects wizard uncovers a conspiracy.
Matthew Modine. (In Stereo) ^
Adventure) Roger Moore. (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Blue NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Miami
NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Los Angeles
Bamboo’’ ^
Heat. AmericanAirlines Arena. (Live) ^
Lakers. Staples Center. (Live) ^
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Reno
Yankers South
Drawn
Shorties Daily
Daily
Drawn
Shorties
King of King of King of King of King of King of King of King of Fear Factor
Cops (In Cops (In
the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill ‘‘Twins’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) Stereo)
Medical Invest.
Law & Order: SVU Movie: ‘‘Bring It On Again’’ (2004, Comedy) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Loser’’ (2000) ^
RayRayFriends Friends Movie: TTT ‘‘Kate & Leopold’’ (2001) A timeMovie: TTT ‘‘Kate &
mond
mond
^
^
traveling nobleman finds love in the 21st century.
Leopold’’ (2001) Meg Ryan.
American Justice
Cold Case Files ^
The First 48 (N) ^ Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Death Hunt’’ (1981,
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Big Trouble in Little
Movie: TT ‘‘Jet
China’’ (1986, Adventure) Kurt Russell. Adventure) Charles Bronson. ^
Pilot’’ (1957)
Sruth
Sessions Jayne Mansfield ^ Bolshoi in Vegas ^ Matisse-Picasso
Daniel Libeskind ^ Jayne Mansfield ^
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Guy
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Poker
Good
Unwrap Emeril-Contest
Tailgating Cook-Off Good
Good
Iron Chef ‘‘Codfish’’ Emeril-Contest
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Movie: TT ‘‘Perry Mason: The Case of M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger ^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ the Ruthless Reporter’’ (1991, Mystery) ^
^
^
^
Praise
Sheen
Behind Youssef Jakes
Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Reflectns Dr
Modern Marvels ^ Snipers: 1 Shot
Snipers: Deadliest Snipers: Stalk
Snipers: Law
Snipers: 1 Shot
In a Fix ^
Overhaulin’
To Be Announced Repo Men: Stealing Overhaulin’
To Be Announced
American Chopper Monster Nation (N) Osama: Dead
American Casino
Monster Nation
Osama: Dead
Cheers Cheers Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Smallville ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Man in the Moon’’ ^ Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Gotta Kick It Up’’ (2002, Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Drama) Susan Egan, Camille Guaty. ^ Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Animal Cops San Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

THE FREE PRESS

CLICK

& CLACK talk cars

Honda Chimes in About Oil-Filter Problem;
Tires Don’t Need Fancy Air; How to Hide
Bumper Stickers from Nosy Relatives
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I read your recent column about
Honda’s actions regarding fires in 2003-2005 CR-Vs.
(Editor’s note: Fires were being reported immediately following oil changes, due to oil from an incorrectly installed
oil filter dripping on the hot exhaust. Honda blames
improper oil-filter replacement procedures. Tom and Ray
feel that the design is at least partly to blame.) Early on,
we implemented steps to strengthen our communication
with dealers and independent repair shops to further educate service personnel on the proper procedures for oil-filter replacement and the importance of proper installation
of the oil filter. This communication included:
— Letters to all (Honda and Acura) dealership service
managers and owners.
— Communication through newsletter mailings to dealers
and independent service shops.
— Additional language printed on Honda original replacement oil filters and on the filter packaging.
— Information to owners via Honda’s Owner Link system.
We are now undertaking a Customer Assurance
Program that includes the following measures:
— A letter will be sent to affected owners of 2003-2005
model CR-Vs. The letter will instruct the customer as follows:
If the customer has not yet had an oil-filter change, he
or she is instructed to ask the dealer to inspect the old filter gasket when the original filter is replaced. A sticker
will be provided to all customers that can be given to the
service technician to underscore the importance of following proper procedures. This sticker can be affixed to the
work order at the time of service.
If the customer has had his or her first oil-filter change
within the past 30 days, he or she is entitled to a free
inspection of the filter by a Honda dealer to ensure proper
installation. In the event of a double gasket, the service
technician will replace the filter and top off the oil at no
charge to the customer.
— All new CR-Vs in dealer inventory will have the original factory filter replaced by a new filter prior to customer
delivery.
— Honda will be sending additional communication to
independent service facilities to further reinforce the importance of following proper procedures during the oil-filter
change. The sticker provided to owners can also be used
with independent shops to help ensure proper protocol. —
Regards, Chris Naughton, American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
RAY: Thanks, Chris. We understand the new filter has a
gasket with a nonstick coating. Honda says that the problem
occurs when the old filter gasket sticks or is only partially
removed. That creates an imperfect seal for the new filter.
Then while you’re driving, oil can drip out onto the hot
exhaust, and suddenly, it’s time to get the marshmallows.
TOM: While the steps you’re taking to warn every possible technician and customer to be careful might prevent
some fires (the guys at our own garage didn’t know about
this until we addressed it in the column), it’s nearly impossible to warn every single mechanic in the field. That’s
why we still think a better solution would be to shield the
hot exhaust from oil that drips out of the filter for any reason. That’s idiot-proof. And remember, there are people
like me and my brother out there changing oil!
RAY: We know that’s more expensive than a sticker, but
it’s the right thing to do.
TOM: And when the next CR-V comes out with a modified design to address this problem, we’ll know that you
guys at Honda privately agree with us.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I recently heard about filling
tires with nitrogen gas to maintain pressure and lengthen
tread life. Since the air we breathe is 78 percent nitrogen,

I fail to see how much benefit you actually get from changing from air to nitrogen. The creators of this are selling it
as a safety issue. I’d hate to be scammed into paying for
premium air. I’m seeing Starbucks-style gasoline boutiques in our near future. What do you guys think? — Rob
TOM: My first thought is, I’m putting all my money into
Airbucks!
RAY: Like many sales pitches, the nitrogen idea has a
molecule of truth in it. You’re right that normal atmospheric air is about 80 percent nitrogen already. The rest is
made up of oxygen, argon, water vapor, cat dander, bad
breath and coal-plant particulates. And the truth is, atmospheric air is absolutely good enough for filling your tires.
TOM: Pure nitrogen has a couple of advantages. One is that
it expands and contracts less under hot and cold temperatures than a mixture of nitrogen, oxygen and water vapor.
That can be an advantage if you’re in, say, a race car driving
at 200 mph around a track for 500 miles — where tiny differences in tire pressure and handling can really matter.
RAY: Nitrogen also doesn’t support combustion like oxygen does. So it’s unlikely to fuel a fire started in some
other part of the car if a tire explodes. Of course, there’s
already plenty of combustible air all around the car,
regardless of what’s in the tires.
TOM: And finally, both the oxygen and the small percentage of moisture in the atmospheric air can contribute
to degradation of the inside of your tires and wheels. But
think about it: The outsides are exposed to the air all the
time, so what are you worried about the insides for?
RAY: So, none of these advantages is important to the average driver. They just don’t matter enough to ever think about.
And they certainly don’t matter enough to pay for, Rob.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: There are times when I would
like to cover up my bumper sticker(s) so as not to offend
people I am visiting — my politics being more moderate
than those of certain Neanderthalic family members I will
be visiting next month. Are you aware of any product that
will mask bumper stickers? Then if my wrong-headed relatives take a peek, the offense will be self-inflicted. — Simon
RAY: Gee, that’s a tough one, Simon. My brother’s still
trying to scrape the Adlai Stevenson stickers off of his ’52
MGTD.
TOM: The easiest way to hide a bumper sticker is … with
another bumper sticker. But you need one that crosses the
entire political spectrum. We might have some leftover
“Save the Skeets” stickers. That was part of our campaign
to keep people from shooting the poor little guys. Who
could possibly oppose that?
RAY: If you want a more temporary solution and you
don’t care what it looks like, Simon, you can simply cover
them up with slightly larger pieces of blank vinyl, which
you can buy from an art-supply store. Or get a “make your
own bumper sticker” kit. Then just tape the temporary
sticker on with electrical tape, and it should be fine for a
long weekend, or however long you visit.
TOM: If the stickers are on a metallic part of the car, like
the lift-gate of a wagon or sport utility vehicle, you can
buy some magnetic signs and use those to temporarily
cover up your stickers.
RAY: And best of all, with the magnetic signs you order or
the do-it-yourself stickers, you can customize the message. So you can cover up your “Eat Free-Range Tofu”
stickers with a sign that says “Ask Me About My
Neanderthal Uncle Frank!”
Got a question about cars? Write to Click and Clack in
care of The Free Press, 6 Leland Street, Rockland, ME
04841 or e-mail them by visiting the Car Talk Web site at
www.cartalk.com.
©2005 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman

MaineDOT Announces Backseat Driver Program
The Maine Department of
Transportation (MaineDOT) is
announcing their fifth annual
Backseat Driver Program. The
program is designed to increase
public awareness of the importance of driving safely through
work zones and includes a popular contest open to all fourth-graders in the state of Maine.
Through this program, fourth-graders learn public safety
through lessons about Maine roads, traffic signs and workzone safety. The contest is called the Backseat Driver program because it asks students to be “backseat drivers” and
encourage their parents to drive safely.
The MaineDOT is asking fourth-graders across the

Fourth-graders
across the state
can compete to
win $1,000 for
their class

state to design a highway safety poster that will be displayed at locations throughout Maine. Entries must be
postmarked by March 7, and seven regional winners will
be selected and awarded $200 to use for any classroom or
field-trip activity. The regional winners will be posted on
the Backseat Driver Web site, www.mainebackseatdriver.com, where the public votes to choose a winner. Voting
will take place from March 21 through midnight on March
25. The grand-prize contest winner will win $1,000 toward
a classroom or field-trip activity for their class.
More contest and program information is available at
www.mainebackseatdriver.com.
The winner of the contest will be announced during a
press conference at the kick-off of Work Zone Safety
Week, April 3 to 9.
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Andy’s Andy’s
Auto
Oil
Repair
NEW

&

24
HOUR
Towing

Now
taking
orders for
oil delivery

Andrew Webster, Owner
1 Back Searsport Road • Searsport, ME 04974

Days 548-7277
Nights 525-4557
Hours M-F 8 am - 5 pm

Leisure Maine
RV
Sales & Rentals

Rockland
596 5994 Toll free 877 596 5994
www.leisuremaine.com

q
q
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DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

AUTO BARN
WARREN
Rte. 90, Warren
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned Maintenance
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New Parts Inventory
• Quality Used Subaru Parts
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR SUBARU
273-2300 • 273-3790
(nights & weekends)

If you drive a Subaru and haven’t tried us, mention
this ad and receive a NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!
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www.wizford.com
See our
Free Press
insert for
additional
values!

BRAND NEW!

www.wizford.com

DOHC Engine
AM/FM Stereo CD
Dual Air Bags
Split Fold Down Rear Seat
Leather Wrapped
Steering Wheel

BRAND NEW!

9,995
After Rebates

0.0

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $9995. $295 cash or
$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $187.08.
Total $11224.80. Deferred payment price $115190.80. 5.90
Per APR. Or or swap $2000 of
Mo. rebate for 0.00 APR 48 months.

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

187

08

BRAND NEW!

95
Per
Mo.

$149.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $150 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $5848.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $4863.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1889.95

Automatic • Tri-Zone Air Conditioning
DVD Entertainment System • Roof Rails
Power Driver’s Seat • Privacy Glass • ABS
Power Mirrors • Cruise • Tilt
Third Row Fold in Floor Seat
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Windows & Locks
Dual Sliding Doors
Rear Defroster
AM/FM Stereo
Dual Air Bags
Bucket Seats

#1381,
1382
Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $20995. $2099 cash or

32124

27195

$

0.9

Per
Mo.

1.9

Financing
Available

Put only

After Rebate

#1115
Put only

Your price $17995. $1799 cash or
10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $312.35.
Total $18741.00. Deferred payment price $20540.00. 6.90 APR.
Per Or or swap rebate for 0.00 APR
Mo. 36 months.

$

31235

Our Special 39 Month

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

22795

$

Per
Mo.

2004!

4.0 Liter SOHC V6 • Air Conditioning
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD
Ralley Gauge Cluster • Fog Lamps
16” Aluminum Wheels
OWL All Terrain Tires
4-Wheel ABS
Rear Jump Seats

V6!

BRAND NEW!

After Rebates

REAR
SEATS!

0.0

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Put only

$295
DOWN!

5.4 Liter V8 • Automatic • Power Seats
Automatic Air Conditioning • Heated Seats
AM/FM Stereo 6-Disc CD • Dual Air Bags
Cruise • Power Moonroof • Leather
Power Windows & Locks • Power Mirrors
Sliding Rear Window • Trailer Tow Package
Platform Running Boards • Tilt
17” Polished Aluminum Wheels
Remote Keyless Entry
Chrome Step Bumper
OWL Tires

AUTOMATIC
AIR
CONDITIONING!

20%
DOWN!

After Rebates

POWER
MOONROOF!

LEATHER!

#1415

27,495

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

HEATED
POWER
SEATS!

0.0

Our Special 39 Month

30280
BRAND NEW!

2005!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

26995

$

Per
Mo.

#1278, 1324

37395

$

After Rebates

1.9

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Your price $16995. $1699 cash or
10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $294.99.
Total $17699.40. Deferred payment price $19398.40. 5.90 APR.
Per Or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

29499

$

Financing
Available!

16,995
%
APR

Our Special 39 Month

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

27395

$

Per
Mo.

FREESTYLE SE AWD 4-DOOR
24 VALVE

V6!

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

Per
Mo.

BRAND NEW!

2005!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

28395

$

Per
Mo.

After Rebate

REAR
SEATS!

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $14995. $295 cash or

Total $17010.60. Deferred payment price $17305.60. 6.90 APR.
Per Or swap $1000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

28351

•
•
•
•
•
•

14,995

4.0 LITRE
SOHC

$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $283.51. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

$

19995

$

Per
Mo.

$273.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10684.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $7706.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2138.95

19,995
After Rebates

AUTOMATIC!
AIR
CONDITIONING!

Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $19995. $1999 cash or

Total $20824.20. Deferred payment price $22823.20. 6.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $1500 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

34704

BRAND NEW!

2005!

1.9

PRICE
INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $347.04. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

26995

$

Per
Mo.

$269.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10528.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $13215.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2134.95

18,495

After Rebate

PRIVACY
GLASS!

0.0

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $18495. $1849 cash or

Total $19261.80. Deferred payment price $21110.80. 6.90 APR.
Per Or swap rebate for 0.00 APR 36
Mo. months.

32103

%
APR

Financing
Available!

10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $321.03. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

$

%
APR

Financing
Available!

MERCURY MARINER 4-DOOR
$
V6!

Automatic • Air Conditioninig
Rear Defrost • Cruise • Power Mirrors
Fog Lamps • Dual air bags • Roof Rack
Power Windows & Locks
Remote Keyless Entry • Tilt
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
AM/FM Stereo CD • ABS
16” Aluminum Wheels
Privacy Glass

#1731

%
APR

Financing
Available!

F150 XL SUPERCAB
V8!
$

#1356,
1357, 1358

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.9

$199.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $200 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $7798.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $9223.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1989.95

V8 • Automatic • Dual Mirrors
Air Conditioning
Trailer Tow Package
Dual Airbags
Chrome Step Bumper
AM/FM Stereo

$

Financing
Available!

A,D,X & Z PLAN
BUYERS WELCOME!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#1156,
1157, 1159

24995

$

Per
Mo.

$249.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $250 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $9748.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $10837.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2089.95

Shop By Phone! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

The Easiest
Financing In
The Industry!

NO FEES!
NO Dealer Prep Fees!
NO Document Prep Fees!
NO Administrative Fees!

ROUTE 1, WISCASSET, MAINE • (207) 882-9431
TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

www.wizford.com

Printed week of 01/26/2005

%
APR

$283.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $300 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $11074.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $14896.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2173.95

RANGER XLT SUPERCAB
$
V6!

4.0 Liter SOHC V6 • Automatic
Air Conditioning • Step Bars
Fog Lights • Dual Air Bags
Stereo MP3/CD/Cassette
16” Aluminum Wheels
OWL All Terrain Tires
60/40 Cloth Seats
Rear Jump Seats
4-Wheel ABS

Put only

1.9

#1633

Our Special 39 Month

Total $23986.80. Deferred payment price $28885.80. 6.90 APR.
Or get 1.90 APR 36 months.

24,495

$

POWER
SEAT!

Your price $24495. $2449 cash or

33315

$

$224.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $225 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $8773.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $7918.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2033.95

ACTIVE & RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

Financing
Available!

Put only

Your price $27495. $5499 cash or trade. 72 payments
of $373.95 Total $26924.40. Deferred payment price
Per Mo. $32423.40. 6.90 APR. Or swap $3000 of rebate for
0.00 APR 36 months!

1.9

MERCURY SABLE SEDAN
V6!
$

POWER
SEAT!

Put only

ACTIVE, RESERVE &
RETIRED MILITARY
OR BUSINESS OWNERS,
ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL
REBATES!
%
APR

$269.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10528.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $9609.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2134.95

V6 • Automatic • Rear Defrost
Stereo Cassette • Cruise
Power Windows & Locks
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
Air Conditioninig
Power Mirrors • Tilt
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Driver’s Seat
Dual air bags
ABS

Per
Mo.

20% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $333.15. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

BRAND NEW!

After Rebates

AUTOMATIC!

22495

$

24 Valve V6 • Automatic • CD
Power Driver’s Seat • Third Row Seat
Tilt • Roof Rack • Premium Sound • ABS
Dual Automatic Air Conditioning
Traction Control • Dual Airbags
Power Windows & Locks
• 17” Aluminum Wheels
• Remote Keyless Entry
• 4-Wheel ABS
• Dual Airbags
• Rear Defrost

2005!

PRICE
INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Total $18168.00. Deferred payment price $18463.00. 5.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

%
APR

Financing
Available!

60 Month
Financing
Available

15,995

$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $302.80. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

$

%
APR

Your price $28995. $5799 cash or trade. 72 payments
of $394.36 Total $28393.92. Deferred payment price
Per Mo. $34192.92. 6.90 APR. Or swap $4000 of rebate for
0.00 APR 60 months!

Your price $15995. $295 cash or

•
•
•
•
•
•

ACTIVE & RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

0.0

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic • Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo • Dual Air Bags
Chrome Step Bumper
40/20/40 Seat
Dual Mirrors

Put only

F150 LARIAT 4-DOOR SUPERCREW
V8! $

2004!

HEATED
POWER
MIRRORS!

#1226,
1227, 1228

29499

BRAND NEW

Put only

%
APR

Your price $16995. $295 cash or trade. 60 payments of
$294.99 Total $17699.40. Deferred payment price
Per Mo. $19398.40. 5.90 APR. Or swap $3000 of rebate for
0.00 APR 60 months!

$

After Rebates

AIR
CONDITIONING!

60 Month
Financing
Available!

#2287

28,995

F150 XL
$

2005!

16,995

BRAND NEW!

%
APR

Financing
Available!

THE PRICE IS THE PRICE . . .
PERIOD!

39436

$

20%
DOWN!

$

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Put only

•
•
•
•
•

95

2005!

$281.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $300 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10996.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $13237.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2171.95

#1202

$227.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $250 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $8890.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $11535.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2067.95

4.0 LITRE
SOHC

Per
Mo.

1.9

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

268

$

Buy or lease any new 2005 500 or
Freestyle and get a pair of “Gold - All for
One” season ski passes to the American Ski
Company mountains. See us today!

EXPEDITION XLT 4X4 4-DOOR
$
V8!

THIRD
ROW
SEAT!

ACTIVE, RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

Financing
Available!

28195

$

V8 • Automatic • Third Row Seat
Heated Power Mirrors • Privacy Glass
Tilt • Dual Airbags • Roof Rack
Front & Rear Air Conditioning
Rear Defrost • Tubular Step Bars
Power Windows & Locks
Remote Keyless Entry • Fog Lamps
Premium 6-Disc In Dash CD
OWL All-Terrain Tires
4-Wheel ABS
17” Wheels

RANGER XLT 4X4 4-DOOR SUPERCAB

BRAND NEW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

%
APR

Per
Mo.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $15495. $1549 cash or
10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $268.95.
Total $16137.60. Deferred payment price $17686.60. 5.90 APR.
Per Or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

POWER
SEATS!

#1471,
1739

After Rebates

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
HOLIDAY BONUS
CASH!

Put only

21,495

V6!

Our Special 39 Month

Total $23680.08. Deferred payment price $25829.08. 6.90 APR.
Or get 1.90 APR 36 months.

2004!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

#1204, 1205,
1236, 1281,
1282, 1283

$

24 VALVE

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

BRAND NEW

17,995
0.0

Mo.

%
APR

48 Month
Financing
Available!

You will not be asked to pay an additional $400 because you are not a
recent collaege grad. You will not be asked to pay another $85 (or any
other amount) for ‘document prep”.

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

95
Per

Your price $21495. $2149 cash or

32889

$

BRAND NEW!

Air Conditioning
Power Windows & Locks
Power Mirrors
15” Styled Steel Wheels
Remote Keyless Entry
Dual Airbags
Rear Defrost
Stereo CD
Tilt • ABS

194

$

15,495

$

V6!

POWER
SEAT!

$194.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $200 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $7603.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $7093.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1984.95

10% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $328.89. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

2005! ESCAPE XLS 4X4 4-DOOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

%
APR

Financing
Available!

$271.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $106060.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 20¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $11934.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2136.95

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

V6 • Tilt • Air Conditioning
Premium Sound • Power Mirrors
4-Wheel ABS • Remote Keyless Entry
Stereo CD • Traction Control
Power Windows & Locks
17” Aluminum Wheels
Power Driver’s Seat
Cruise • Defrost
Dual Airbags

%
APR

THE ADVERTISED PRICE
IS YOUR PRICE!

A,D,X & Z PLAN
BUYERS WELCOME!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Special 39 Month

Air Conditioning • Automatic
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD • Tilt
Power Seat • Power Mirrors
Rear Defrost • Rear Wiper/Washer
Remote Keyless Entry • Cruise
Power Windows & Locks
Split Fold Down Rear Seat

500 SE AWD SEDAN

2005!

TRI-ZONE AIR
CONDITIONING!
PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Total $23129.28. Deferred payment price $25228.28. 6.90 APR.
Per Or swap $3000 of rebate for
Mo. 0.90 APR 36 months.

$

260

37

BRAND NEW!

0.0

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#1046, 1059, 1118

$

After Rebates

10% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $321.24. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Your price $13795. $295 cash or
$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $260.37.
Total $15622.20. Deferred payment price $15917.20. 5.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 0.00 APR 48 months.

20,995

THIRD
ROW
SEAT!

After Rebates

Put only

FREESTAR SES 4-DOOR WAGON
DVD
PLAYER! $

2005!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

149

$

$

ACTIVE, RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

%
APR

48 Month
Financing
Available!

#1237, 1465, 1466

Put only

2005! TAURUS SE SEDAN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13,795

DOHC
ENGINE!

CD & MP3
PLAYER!

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

$

Air Conditioning • DOHC Engine
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD & MP3
Center Console • Power Mirrors
Rear Defrost • Rear Wiper/Washer
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Windows & Locks
Split Fold Down Rear Seat

DOHC
ENGINE!

CD
PLAYER!

BRAND NEW!

2005! FOCUS ZXW SE WAGON
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our entire current flyer
is always online. Check
it for updated pricing
due to late-breaking
factory incentives!

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
‘TIL 8 PM
INCLUDING
SATURDAY!

882-9431

FOCUS ZX3
$

2005!
•
•
•
•
•

Visit Our Website

Absolutely
the easiest
financing
in the
industry!

EVER!

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, January 27, 2005

www.wizford.com

MAINE’S
USED CAR
CENTER!

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
‘TIL 8 PM
INCLUDING
SATURDAY!

882-9431
2001 CHEVY MALIBU 4-DOOR 2001 FORD FOCUS SE 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD,, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys,
ABS.

5,495

$

# 7608

12427

$

#7671

Your Price $5495. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $124.27.

Your Price $6495. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $148.17.

14817

$

Per Total $5964.96. Deferred payment
Mo. price $6259.96. 6.90 APR.

Per Total $7112.16. Deferred payment
Mo.price $7407.16. 6.90 APR.

2002 FORD ESCORT 4-DOOR 2003 DODGE NEON 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost.

6,495

$

# 6696

12248

6,995

$

# 7680
AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost.

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $129.21.

12921

$

Your Price $6495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $122.48.

Per Total $7348.80. Deferred payment
Mo.price $7643.80. 6.90 APR.

Per Total $7752.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8047.60. 5.90 APR.

2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 2004 DODGE RAM 150

5. 9 %

5. 9 %

APR

APR

6,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

$

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
stereo CD, defrost, power windows & locks, alloys.

Air conditioning, dual airbags, cassette, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, two-tone,
alloys, ABS.

66 MONTH FINANCING!

66 MONTH FINANCING!

2004 FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN

# 7661

AUTOMATIC!

CONDITIONING!

172

$

9,995

$

POWER
MOONROOF!

Air conditioning, dual airbags, cassette, cassette, dalloys,
factory warranty.

10,495

$
V6!

AIR

181

$

35 YourCONDITIONING!
Price $10495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $181.35.

6,995

$

# 7597

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo, defrost.

6,995

$

# 7366

V6!

AUTOMATIC!

12921

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $129.21.

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $132.35.

13235

$

Per Total $7752.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8047.60. 5.90 APR.

2003 CHEVY CAVALIER 4-DOOR 2002 KIA SEDONA
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost.

6,995

$

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, AM/FM stereo,
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, alloys.

6,995

$

# 1635
AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7674

12921

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $129.21.
Per Total $7752.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8047.60. 5.90 APR.

$

16960

$

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $169.60.

Per Total $8140.80. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8435.80. 9.90 APR.

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4-DOOR 2002 DODGE STRATUS 4-DOOR
Air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo, defrost, power
windows & locks, ABS.

$

# 7420

7,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

15210

$

Your Price $7995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $152.10.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks.

# 7205

AUTOMATIC!

15210

$

Per Total $9126.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9421.00. 6.90 APR.

7,995

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $7995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $152.10.

#7274

7,995

$

# 7509

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

V6!

14850

$

16198

$

Your Price $7995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $148.50.

Per Total $8910.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9205.00. 5.90 APR.

Your Price $8495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $161.98.

Per Total $9718.80. Deferred payment
Mo.price $10013.80. 6.90 APR.

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 2002 FORD MUSTANG LX
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
chrome wheels,
ABS, moonroof.

8,995

$

# 7525

MOONROOF!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Price $8995. $295 cash or
86 Your
trade. 60 payments of $171.86.

171

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & lockspower seat, alloys, ABS, traction
control.

# 1119

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or

191

$

Per Total $10311.60. Deferred payMo.ment price $10606.60. 6.90 APR.

9,995

$

60 payments of $191.61.
61 trade.
Total $11496.60. Deferred payment

Per
Mo.price $11791.60. 6.90 APR.

2003 DODGE INTREPID 4-DOOR 2003 DODGE STRATUS SE 4-DOOR
V6, Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, cassette, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks.

9,995

$

# 7212

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
ABS, V6.

9,995

$

# 7224

5. 9

AIR
CONDITIONING!

172

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $172.46.
Per Total $11382.36. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11677.36. 5.90 APR.

$

46

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $172.46.
Per Total $11382.36. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11677.36. 5.90 APR.

17246

$

2004 BUICK CENTURY 4-DOOR 2001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LIMITED EDITION
Auitomatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, factory warranty,
ABS, V6.

10,995

$

Air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power windows
& locks, alloys, power moonroof,
leather.

10,995

$

# 7418

POWER
SEAT!
AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7566

19024

$

POWER
MOONROOF!

LEATHER!

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $190.24.
Per Total $12555.84. Deferred payment
Mo. price $12850.84. 5.90 APR.

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $211.36.
Per Total $12681.60. Deferred payment
Mo. price $12976.60. 6.90 APR.

21136

$

2003 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS 4-DOOR 2003 CHRYSLER 300M 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, V8.

# 2462

11,995

$

V8!

POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

225

$

Your Price $11995. $295 cash or

60 payments of $225.65.
65 trade.
Total $13539.00. Deferred payment

Per
Mo.price $13834.00. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows, & locks, power
seats, two-tone, alloys, ABS,
moonroof, leather.

$

POWER
SEATS!

# 2172
LEATHER!

MOONROOF!

329

$

16,995

Price
89 Your
trade. 60

$16995. $295 cash or
payments of $329.89.
Per Total $19793.40. Deferred payment
Mo.price $20088.40. 5.90 APR.

GM

APR

60 MONTH FINANCING!

# 7528

8,495

$

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $8495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $145.79.
Per Total $9622.14 Deferred payment
Mo. price $9917.14. 5.90 APR.

145

$

79

# 7497

# 7459

15468

$

25247

$

8,995

$

AUTOMATIC!

# 7456

283

$

Your Price $8995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $154.68.

Per Total $10208.88. Deferred payment price $10503.88. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

16357

310

$

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE SEDAN

181

$

10,495

Per Total $11969.10 Deferred payment price $12264.10. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

2003 CHEVY VENTURE EXTENDED WAGON
# 7296

22580

$

12,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $225.80
Per Your
Mo. Total $14902.80 Deferred payment price $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

2004 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN
V6, Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, stereo CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, factory warranty.
AIR
# 7359

238

$

CONDITIONING!

V6!

POWER
SEAT!

28051

$

Air conditioning, dual airbags, 6disc CD, tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, factory
warranty, ABS.

14,995

$

# 2153

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $14995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $261.36. Total
Per $17248.78. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17544.76. 6.90 APR.

26136

$

14,995
POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys,
ABS, 4X4, V6.

15,995

$

V6!

POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7684

31013

$

15,995

$

Your Price $15995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $310.13. Total

Per $18607.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $18902.80. 6.90 APR.

POWER
MOONROOF!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS, 4X4,
third row
seat.

# 1256

314

$

13

$

17,995
POWER
SEAT!

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $15995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $310.13. Total
Per $18607.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $18902.80. 6.90 APR.

AUTOMATIC!

$

AUTOMATIC!

14,495

$

$

Automatic, dual air conditioning,
dual airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
factory warranty,
privacy glass,
12 passenger.

35 Your Price $10495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $181.35

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
ABS.

Your Price $14495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $280.51. Total
Per $16830.60. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17125.60. 6.90 APR.

Your Price $17995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $314.70. Total
$20770.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $21065.20. 5.90 APR.

70
Per

2004 FORD E350 XLT CLUB WAGON 2003 CHEVY C1500 4X4 SUPERCAB

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7638

Your Price $14995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $283.20. Total
$16992.00. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17287.00. 5.90 APR.

LEATHER!

Price $9495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $163.57
Per Your
Mo. Total $10795.62 Deferred payment price $11090.62. 5.90 APR.

# 7626

14,495

$

SOFT
TOP!

20
Per

# 2309

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, tilt, alloys, 4X4, soft top,
side steps.

Your Price $14495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $252.47. Total

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS, 4X4,
leather, moonroof.

9,495

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS, V6.

22580

2002 CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LT 4X4 4-DOOR 2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4 4-DOOR

$

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $225.80. Total
Per $14902.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

$

Per $16663.02. Deferred payment price
Mo. $16958.02. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS.

79

2004 OLDS ALERO GL SEDSAN

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

2003 FORD WINDSTAR SE SPORT WAGON 2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4 4-DOOR

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, factory warranty, ABS.

7
PASSENGER!

# 7208

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $8495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $145.79.
Per Total $9622.14 Deferred payment
Mo. price $9917.14. 5.90 APR.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7559

2004 PONTIAC SUNFIRE
AUTOMATIC!

12,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, two-tone,
alloys, factory warranty, ABS, 4X4,
V6.

APR

8,495

Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, AM/FM stereo,
defrost, factory warranty,
ABS.

12,995

$

2004 PONTIAC AZTEK 4X4 4-DOOR 2003 FORD F150 XLT SUPERCAB

145

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
$15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

87
Per

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, til, cruise,
power windows & locks, 7 passenger.

24493

$

AUTOMATIC!

250

$

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $244.93. Total
Per $14695.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $14990.80. 5.90 APR.

$

60 MONTH FINANCING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS.

12,995
POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

# 6978

FACTORY FRESH PROGRAM CARS
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
factory warranty,
ABS.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS, 4X4.

%

2004 CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN 2004 CHEVY MALIBU SEDAN

$

# 1238

2002 CHEVY BLAZER LS 4X4 4-DOOR 2001 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT 4X4

14,995

5. 9

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power seat, twotone, alloys, ABS, 4X4.

25087

$

%

25087

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 5.90 APR.

$

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

Price $14995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $261.36.
Per Your
Mo. Total $17249.76 Deferred payment price $17544.76. 5.90 APR.

# 7380

AUTOMATIC!

V8!

26136

$

12,995

$

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

12,995

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $225.80.
Per Total $14902.80 Deferred payment price $15197.80. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS.

$

22580

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

# 1576

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, front & rear air conditioning,
dual airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks, alloys,
factory warranty, ABS, privacy glass.

8,495

# 1566

12,995

Per
Mo. Total $14902.80 Deferred payment price $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

$

12,995

2003 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4-DOOR 2003 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE WAGON

2004 FORD FREESTAR 4-DOOR WAGON

$

POWER
SEAT!

#7687

V8!

2003 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS

# 6049

# 7065

25087

$

$

80 Your Price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $225.80.

12,995

$

AUTOMATIC!

# 7688

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

225

Per Total $9126.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9421.00. 6.90 APR.

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, alloys.

11,995

7
PASSENGER!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warranty.

2003 FORD TAURUS SE 4-DOOR 2001 FORD MUSTANG SPORT
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, V6.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys,
ABS, 4X4, V8.

Per Your Price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $208.02.
Mo. Total $13729.32 Deferred payment price $14024.32. 5.90 APR.

$

$

2002 DODGE DURANGO SXT 4X4 4-DOOR 2001 OLDS BRAVADA 4X4 4-DOOR

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, dual air conditioning,
dual airbags, cassette, defrost,
cruise, tilt, power windows & locks,
ABS, privacy glass, 7 passenger.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
alloys, ABS, 4X4.

23529

2003 FORD WINDSTAR LX WAGON

Per Total $7941.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8236.00. 6.90 APR.

12,495

$

Your Price $12495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $235.29. Total
Per $14117.40. Deferred payment price
Mo. $14412.40. 5.90 APR.

$

$

20802

$

#7578

20802

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7508

Per
Mo. Total $11969.10 Deferred payment price $12264.10. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, cruise, tilt, power
windows & locks, alloys, factory warranty, ABS.

Your Price $11995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $208.02. Total
Per $13729.32. Deferred payment price
Mo. $14024.32. 5.90 APR.

2003 NISSAN FRONTIER SUPERCAB 2002 CHEVY BLAZER LS 4X4 4-DOOR

2004 FORD TAURUS SEDAN

#7448

AIR
CONDITIONING!

19161

Per
Mo. Total $11382.36 Deferred payment price 11677.36. 5.90 APR.

POWER
SEAT!

11,995

$

# 7352

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $191.61.
Per Total $11496.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11791.60. 6.90 APR.

$

46 Your Price $9995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $172.46.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, cruise, tilt,
power windows & locks, power seat,
alloys, factory warranty, V6.

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
cassette, tilt, factory warranty.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7083

2003 CHEVY MALIBU 4-DOOR 2002 SATURN SL1 4-DOOR 2004 FORD MUSTANG
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
alloys, ABS, V6.

9,995

$

FACTORY FRESH PROGRAM CARS
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks, alloys, factory warranty,
power moonroof.
AIR

Everyone
Pays Our Low
Advertised
Prices!

13,695

$

AUTOMATIC!

24 Your Price $13695. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $238.24.
Per
Mo. Total $15723.84 Deferred payment price $16018.84 5.90 APR.

# 7430

18,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, tilt, cruise, chrome
wheels, factory warranty, ABS,
4X4.

12
PASSENGER!

4X4!

AUTOMATIC!

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 2222

350

Your Price $18995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $332.48. Total
Per $21943.68. Deferred payment price
Mo. $22238.68. 5.90 APR.

$

33248

$

19,995

$

Your Price $19995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $350.26. Total
$23117.16. Deferred payment price
Mo. $23412.16. 5.90 APR.

26
Per

2004 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR 4X4 4-DOOR 2003 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 4X4 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys, factory warranty, 4X4.

# 1202

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warranty,
ABS, third seat.

36803

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $20995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $368.03. Total

# 7457

Per $24289.98. Deferred payment price
Mo. $24584.98. 5.90 APR.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

39922

$

20,995

$

THIRD
SEAT!

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

$

20,995

$

Your Price $20995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $399.22. Total

Per $23953.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $24248.20. 6.90 APR.

Shop By Phone! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

The Easiest
Financing In
The Industry!

NO
FEES!
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET, MAINE • (207) 882-9431
TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

www.wizford.com

No Dealer Prep Fees!
No Doc. Prep Fees!
No Administrative
Fees!
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888-805-0717
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“NEW” USED CAR!
VEHICLES STARTING AT
MC
1999 GREG. CAB
A
.
SONOM PER WK
$

2001 FORD RANGER REG CAB

TOYOTA CAMRY

1996

18ce $4,500
i

33

SALE PRICE
$

Pr

6,988

SALE PRICE
$

7,995

PER WEEK

ROCKLAND

2000 FORD CONTOUR SPORT

2005

CHEVY CAVALIER

2004

13,995

ROCKLAND

2.2L 4 cyl, automatic, bucket seats, air
conditioning, dual air bags, cloth, tilt, CD
player, stereo, GM Certified, 27,390 miles.
#54183

10,388

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

ROCKLAND

2002 GMC SIERRA 1500 REG CAB SLE 4x4 2001 CHRYSLER CONCORDE LX 2003
2.7L V6, automatic, overdrive, bucket seats, premium sound, air conditioning, leather, dual air bags,
tilt, cruise, CD player, stereo, power
windows, locks, mirrors & seats, LX trim,
9,522 miles. #54200

V8, automatic, ABS, 40/20/40 split bench,
air conditioning, climate control, cloth, dual air
bags, cruise, power windows, locks & mirrors,
stereo, SL trim, 27,883 miles.
#742281

13,785

$

PER WEEK

GMC YUKON SLE 4x4

12,486

$

PER WEEK

58

$

2002 CHEVY TRUCK S10 EXT CAB 4x4 2001

15,995

$

71

$

SALE PRICE

17,885

$

Sale Price

64

$

15,485

$

PER WEEK

ROCKLAND

V6, automatic, overdrive, bucket seats, air
conditioning, leather, dual air bags, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks, stereo, EX
trim, 88,588 miles. #350931
SALE PRICE

89

$

$21,995

PER WEEK

HONDA ACCORD EX

PER WEEK

ROCKPORT

4.8L V8, automatic, ABS, 40/20/40 split
bench, premium sound, air conditioning, climate control, cloth, dual air bags, tilt, stereo,
10,144 miles. #344481

V6, automatic, ABS, dual air bags, keyless
entry, privacy glass, cruise, CD player, stereo,
power mirrors, 27,781 miles.
#84065

ROCKPORT

ROCKLAND
V6, automatic, ABS, 40/20/40 split bench,
air conditioning, climate control, cloth, dual
air bags, tilt, cruise, CD player, tow pkg, bedliner, 38,670 miles. #743151

PER WEEK

ROCKPORT

PER WEEK

SALE PRICE

$19,995

2001 CHEVY S10 CREWCAB 4x4 2004 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 EXT CAB 4X4

5.7L V8, automatic, bucket seats, air conditioning, climate control, cloth, dual air bags, privacy glass, tilt, cruise cassette, stereo, power windows, locks & mirrors, tow pkg, SLE trim,
80,758 miles. #540501
SALE PRICE

80

$

Sale Price

ROCKLAND

ROCKPORT

1997

56

SALE PRICE

GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE STEP SIDE 4x4
V8, automatic, ABS, theft deterrent system, 40/20/40
split bench, air conditioning, climate control, dual air
bags, keyless entry, privacy glass, cruise, CD player,
power windows, locks, mirrors & seat, stereo, GM
Certified, 21,684 miles.
#740152

$

77

$

42

$

SALE PRICE
$

ROCKPORT

18,995

CHEVY CAVALIER

56

SALE PRICE
$

PER WEEK

$

PER WEEK

$

29

SALE PRICE

Stock 8

Price 40901
$4,49
5

ROCKPORT

$
6,980

32

4 cyl, traction control, automatic, air conditioning, cruise, CD player, stereo, 20 miles.
#750191

V6, 5 speed manual, cloth, dual air
bags, tilt, CD player, stereo, sport trim,
65,610 miles. #441842

SALE PRICE
$

$18 PERESWCOK.RT

$

$

31
7438
Stock

1999 FO
RD

4 cyl, ABS, air conditioning, climate control,
cloth, dual air bags, tilt, CD player, stereo, tow
pkg, stepside trim, 59,742 miles. #740722

4 cyl, automatic, split bench, air conditioning, cloth, tilt, stereo, power breaks &
steering, rear defrost, 78,006 miles.
#541022

63

$

2000

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
4 cyl, automatic, ABS, air conditioning, climate control, dual air bags, cloth, tilt, stereo,
39,041 miles.
#743721

10,885

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

ROCKLAND

44

$

SALE PRICE
$

ROCKPORT

Prices can’t be combined with any other offers. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Vehicles 2000 or newer 72 months at 7.9% APR (tax, title & doc. fee extra.) Vehicles 1999 or older 60 months at 8.9% APR (tax, title & doc. fee extra.)

COME SEE THE NEW WEBSITE! www.fullerautomall.com

